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ABSTRACT

Havinq a baby in a neonataL intensive care unit (NICU) is
a stressful event in the life of a father. Fevr studies have

examined how these stressors are cognitively appraised. Hor,/

fathers cope with appraised stressors and r,¡hich nursing

interventions are perceived as resources for coping has

received Little attention. This study examined the follor,¡ing
questions: 1) vrhat factors are identified as stressful? 2)

what factors are cognitively appraÍsed as nost stressful to
least stressful? 3) which staff interventions are received the

most frequently? 4) what staff interventions are perceivêd as

resources for coping? 5) what coping responses are employed?

and 6) vrhat coping responses are cognitively appraised as

heLpful ?

A retrospective, descriptive design vras chosen using

the foIIor,¡ing self administered questionnaíres: the parental

Stress Scale: Neonatal Intensive care unit (pSS:NICU) with
additionaL questíons concerning personal-/ fanily and

situational stress and the Parental Coping Scale: PICU

(PCS:PICU). Data were collected fro¡n 2b fathers v¡ithin 5 to
312 hours of their infants, transfer fron the NICU area.

Subjects \,rere obtained fron one of two tertiary care

hospital.s. Fathers etigible for the study had infants v¡ho

11



were: 1) born equal to or less than 36 weeks gestatíon; 2)

born v¡ithout congenÍtal anomalies; 3) adrnitted for a period of
greater than 3 days and not rnore than 60 daysi and 4)

transferred fron the NICU at or prior to 60 days fron
admission.

The ite¡n identified the nost often and rated as most

stressful lras "trying to juggle work, horne responsibi lities
and visiting the hospital.tr staff behaviour and cornmunication

v¡as the least stressful category. The three most helpful
staff interventions lrere those involving: 1) giving
infornationi 2) friendl-iness and compassion; and 3)

accessibility. The coping response identified as the most

helpful was: "believing that rny infant is getting the best

care possÍble.tt Problen-focused coping r^ras used the most

often and seen as nost heLpful . Results will be beneficial to
enhance care to fathers in the NICU area,

t- 11
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CHAPTER I: TNTRODUCTTON

Having a baby ín a neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) is
a stressful event in the life of a farnily (Kaplan & Mason,

1960). Feelings frequentl_y evoked in parents are anxiety,
fear, anger, guílt, helplessness, shock and disappointnent
(Beaton, 1984; Blackburn & Lov¡en, 1986; Caplan 1960). Studies

such as Benfield, Leib and Reuter, Q976), Harper, Sokal and

Sokal, (L976), Jeffcoate, Hunphrey and Lloyd, (1979) i Mi1es

and Carter, (1982) have identified aspects of the experience

which familíes identify as particularly stressful. These

aspects are related to personal farniJ-y factors such as parent
personality and concurrent life events, situationaL conditíons
such as uncertaintíes, and environmental_ stirnuli such as

disruption in parentíng and sights and sounds of the
environ¡nent. À few studÍes have exarnined how these stressors
are cognitively appraised, or perceived as to degree of threat
(Mil-es, 1989i Miles & Carter, 19Bb; Novak, :-gg}). yet, how

parents cope with these appraised stressors has received
littl-e attention. As v¡elL, very 1imited ernpirical data are

available regarding which nursing j_nterventions are appraised

by parents as being resources for coping (CurJ-ey, 19BB; Mi1es

& carter, 1985). Unfortunately, previous studies have been

linited in scope and many have focused on rnaternal stressors
and coping (Benfield, Leib & Reuter, 1976; Blackburn & Lowen,

1986; Caplan, 1960; CurJ.ey, 1989i Harper, Sokal & SokaL, 1976;
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Jeffcoate, Hunphrey & Lloyd, 1979; Miles & Carter, 1995)

Àlthough sone recent studies have expl-ored the rar"r.o.r urd

stress response of both parents (Mi]es, 1999; Mi1es, Funk,

Kasper, L992i Perehudoff, !99O) , no studj-es have focused

exclusively on fathers. The literature has not adequately

explored the stressors and coping of fathers who have had

infants adnitted to NICU.

A snal-L body of current research indicates that fathers
and mothers react differently to the crisis of a high-risk
newborn. Trause and Kraner (1993) found that fathers and

mothers differed significantly Ín their reports of needs and

feelings. Reliability and validity of the tools are not
given, yet fathers are described as showing less distress than

nothers. ConsoLvo (1984) identified seven distinct roles of
the father of the high risk newborn. The identified roles are
rrnurturer, intermediary, caretaker, pJ-ay:nate, parent, visitor,
and provider" (p. 27) . Consolvo further rernarks rwhen they
too need nurturing, fathers of high-risk infants arê expected

to adapt readily and to be nodels of self-controltt (p. 27).
Benfield, Leib and Reuter (1976) found that fathers reported
drastic aLterations in their patterns of daily activíties, and

assurned a central role in rnaintainÍng farnily stability.
Mothers did not report these extre¡ne aLterations in their
daiJ-y living.
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fn an effort to meet the needs of al-I farnily nenbers,

heal-th care professionals strive to provide farnily centred

care. t'Famil-y-centred rnaternity, nev/born, and early childhood

care rnay be defined as the delivery of safe, quaLity care of
both the physical and psychosocial needs of thê rnother, the

father, the child, and the fanily'r (Canadian InstÍtute of
child Health, 1980, p. V). To provide this type of
cornprehensive care, a knowledge of the experience fron the
perspective of each fanily nember is essential. Lack of
research in this area has resuLted in health care

professionals having mini¡nal understanding of the fatherrs
experience. Without this knowl-edge, it is difficult for the

nurse to provide cornprehensive fanily centred care. ConsoLvo

(1984) writes rrfathers in NÌCU are observed to v¡ithdraw,

becone bystanders, and becorne entrenched in learning medical

terninology that applies to his child,s care" (p. 30). White

working in the NICU environrnent Èhe author heard nurses

frequently renark that they did not understand these

behaviours and found then annoying. If nurses are to assist
fathers as v¡ell as mothers in adaptinq successfulLy to the
crisis of their infantts ad¡nission to NICU, nurses must

understand the experience fron both the nother,s and fatherrs
perspective. The stressors fathers appraise to be most

difficuLt and a kno!¡ledge of paternal coping are critical
factors in exploring the experience fron their unÍque

perspective.
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This study will explore the fatherrs experience of having

an infant, adnitted to NICU by examining the follovring research

questions:

1. I,lhat factors do fathers of an infant ad¡nitted to NICU

identify as stressfuL?

2. What factors do fathers of infants adnitted to NICU

cognitivety appraise as most stressful to least
stressful?

3. What staff interventions do

frequent 1y?

fathers receive most

4. Ì{hat staff interventions do fathers perceive as resources

for coping?

5. l{hat coping responses ( appraisal-focused, problen-focused

and ernotj-on focused) do fathers of Ínfants adnitted to
NICU employ?

6. What coping responses do fathers of ínfants admitted to
NICU cognitiveJ-y appraise as helpful?

Significance of the Studv

Numerous studies over the past tr{o decades have indícated
an increased incidence of child abuse and neglect arnong

infants cared for in an intensíve care nursery (Evans,

Reinhart, & Succop 1972; Hunter, Kil-strom & Kraybil], 1978;

K1ein & Stern 1971i Levanthal, Garber & Brady, 1989). The

fact,ors associated with increased risk of abuse and neglect
are nunerous, but a disruption in parental attachnent may be

related to Èhe infant.s high risk status for 1ater parental
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abuse. Cranfey and Weaver (l-993) denonstrated that paternal
attachment begÍns during pregnancy. Herzog (1982) describes
hovr fathers of premature ínfants have this attachrnent phase

shortened and descríbes fathers as angry, distressed, and

having feelings of guilt and fear. Lefy-Shiff et a1. (1990)

found that the frequency of paternal visits to hospitalized
prêtern infants is positively reLated to the fatherrs later
relationship v/ith the infant. To determÍne how heal_th

professionaLs can best pronote positive paternal attachment it
rr. . is necessary to consider what the parent brings ínto the
parenting situation and to exa¡nÍne the sources of support and

stress which irnpinge upon the parentrs ability to establish an

affectionate bond with the infantt' (penticuff, 19g0, p. 169).

There is an increasj-ng body of research denonstrating
that fathers are an integral and crÍtica1 unit in the family
grouping. Marton, Minde and perrotta (1991) found that
rrfathers appear to play a rneaningful role r¡ith their prenature

infantsrr (p. 677). The quaJ.Íty and quantity of social
interaction betvreen father and child is a critical factor in
the child's social, emotional and physical developrnent

(cronenwett & Kunst-Wilson, 1981r. Radin, :-976).

Quality nursing care is necessary if fathers are to be

assisted to cope with the stress of having an infant in NICU.

To deliver quality care, staff rnust have confidence in their
skilLs and knowledge. Working v¡ith fa¡ní1ies of sick/premature

neonates presents challenges to providing high qualÍty care.
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Jacobson (7977, 1978) deternined that nurses, anxiety about

their knowledge and competence !¡as one of the ten top

categorj-es of stressors for NICU nurses. Lust (1984)

identifies fa¡nilies as a source of stress for nurses.

Griffing (1990) states rrFamily coping styles may be

threatening or overr^/helning to the nurse... Working with
fanilies is demanding for neonatal staff and rel-ated to
burnoutrr (p. 59). Under stress, nurses may change jobs

frequently within nursing or nay leave nursj-nq entirely. This

increases the cost of nursing care and disturbs the continuíty
of the care provided. In a survey of turnover in NICUrs,

Price (1979) obtained esti¡nates of annual turnover ranging

from 20 - 45 percent and there have been reports of sorne units
where turnover was v¡ell over 1oo percent (cited ín Jacobson,

1984), The Price (1979) study suggests that increasing the

nursest confidence in her kno$/Iedge would decrease her stress.
Decreased stress i.n nurses coul-d decrease staff turnover

thereby decreasing cost to the health care system.

By reviewing the literature, it becomes increasingly
evident that fathers have a unique and inportant role in
parenting. If fathers of iIl infants are to parent

successfully, they must be assisted to cope with the stress of
the birth of an ilt infant. This study, by identifying how

fathers cognitively appraise and cope v¡ith stress, will
provide a crucial step in assisting health care professionals

to provide farniJ-y focused care. Supportive nursing for
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fathers rnay reduce problems such âs child abuse and irnprove

the health and development of their infants. Identifying
nursing interventions that fathers perceive as helping thern

cope with stress, wiJ.l give nurses greater knowledge and

greâter confidence in the quaLity of care they provide. This

confidence nay aJ-leviate so¡ne of their work related stress,
and irnprove their abil-ity to províde quality care.

This study describes the stressors, coping behaviours and

perceived hetpfulness of staff interventions in fathers of
infants adnitted to NICU. The rationale for conducting this
study arises fron the lack of literature in this area. Litt1e
is knor,¡n about the unique experience of fathers or the nursing

interventions that best assist then to positivety adapt to the
situation. Fathers play a critícal roLe in the fanily unit
and their behaviour inftuences the physical, nental and

ernotionaL devel-opnent of the infant. It is, therefore,
irnperative that nursÍng interventions be investígated and

developed to assist fathers to adaptíveIy cope s¡ith the stress
of having an infant in NICU. ff nurses are to provide

interventíons with confidence, thereby minimizing their own

stress, they nust be guided by access to empiricaL data on the
subj ect .
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CHAPTER TI3 CONCEPTUAI, FRAMEWORK

Model-s of Stress and Copinq

Sel-ye (I976) is often credited with clarifying and

defining what in previous years various researchers referred
to as stress, Selye defined stress as ttthe nonspecific
response of the body to any denandrr (p. 1). He further states
rrthe sy¡nptoms of stress can be both biophysical and

psychological" (p. 55).

Selye (1978) states 'rstress Ís the conmon denorninator of
all- adaptive reactions in the bodyrr (p. 64). This is
congruent lrith Royrs nursing node1. Roy (1984) believes that
the ability to adapt to stress is dependent on the degree of
environ¡nental change and the personrs coping patterns.

Lazarus and colLeagues have deveÌoped a transactional
model of stress and coping ¡,¡hich describes the interactions
betr.reen a person and the environrnent. They descrÍbe stress
and coping as relating to and affecting each other (Lazarus,

I966i Lazarus & Folknan, 1984). Stress must be vÍewed from

the Índividualrs perspective. A sti¡nulus-stressor can be

assessed as either good or bad. Lazarus defines this initial
appraisal as 'rprÍmary appraisaJ..'r This evaluation of the

degree of threat produced by stress is referred to as

cognitive appraisal.
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"What ís judged to be stressful depends not only on the

taxing qualities of the envíronrnent as appraised, but also,

and equally as irnportant, on the appraised strength and

suitability of the avail-able resources to meet the denandrl

(Roskies & Lazarus, 1980, p. 4s). Àppraising the availability
of resources is as important as appraising the actual
stressor. The factors which influence these appraisaì.s are:
past experience, availabilíty of response options, personality
dispositions and uncertaÍnty. coping fol1olrs secondary

appraisal and is infl-uenced by the decisions made in secondary

appraisal-. The availability of response options, otherwise

knov¡n as resources for coping, can, therefore lower arousal

directly or operate directty on coping or the choice of coping

strategy (Garrity & Marx, 1985), Roskies and Lazarus (1980)

further describe stress |tas prevalent but not necessarily
pathologícrr (p. 41) and that coping infl-uences r,¿hether the

outcome of stress is adaptive functioning or pathologic in
nature.

Moos (1977) addressed coping strategies as an j.tnportant,

interrelat.ed, and dynarnic link betr,¡een stress and adaptive

functioning. The three dinensions of coping identified by

Moos and Billings (1982) are: appraisal-focused, probl-e¡n-

focused, and ernotion-f ocused copinq. Appraisal- focused coping

is the individual's atternpt to define the neaníng of a

situation by logical analysis, nental redefinition, or
cognitive avoidance. problem-focused coping is the attenpt to
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alter the source of stress, handle Èhe consequence, or create
change by developing appropriate skill_s. Ernotion-focused
coping is the indívidual,s atternpt to naintain equilíbriurn by
managing the enotions creatêd by the stress. An exanple of
ernotion focused copÍng is resigned acceptance. Coping is,
therefore, viev¡ed as the cognitive and behavioral attenpts
used to overcone, accept, or reducê the demands that are
perceived by the individual as exceeding the available
resources and/or perceived as threat. (Lazarus, 1966; Lazarus
& Folknan, 1994). Lazarus & Folknan (19S4) state that the
coping strategy chosen Ís dependant upon the person_

environrnent relationship and the choice wi1l change as the
environrnent changes. The process is dynarnic, interdependent
and cyclical.

Sel-ye, Roy, Moos, and Lazarus and coLleagues, all view
stress as a process. ft is sonething that cannot be avoided.
These theorists agree that stress arises frorn environnentaL
stinuli, characteristics of the situation and personaL

factors. They âgree that cognitive appraisal affects how the
stress is perceived and coped with. Reappraisal of the
stressor and the stress produced, along with an evaluation of
the effectiveness of the coping strategies used to nanage the
situation complete the cycle. The outcone is either
naladaptive or adaptive functÍoning of the individuaL.
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Miles and Carter (1983) devetoped a nodel of assessing

parental stress ín intensive care unÍts. ft ¡,¡as derived fro¡n

theoríes of stress, adaptatÍon and coping. In particular, the

authors r¡rere influenced by rrsel-yets theory of stress, Richard

Lazarus's cognitive-phenornenological theory on stress and

coping, Sister CaLlista-Royrs rnodel of nursing, and Rudolph

Moos's theory on coping wíth illnessrr (MÍles & Carter, 1983,

p. 354). Miles and Carter identify consistencies vrithin these

theories and use this consensus to derive their theory of
parental stress in the intensive care unit. They describe

their transactional nodel by stating:
interacting personal/fanily factors, situational
cond j-tions, and environnental-sti¡nuL i are

cognitively appraised by parents, The parents

respond to the perceived stressors by using

coping skills developed in the past and by

deveJ-oping new coping skiLLs. The response to
stress likewise is a changing phenomenon...

Maladaptive outcones may occur if the parentrs

cognitive appraisal of the situation rernains

har¡nful and the parentrs internal and external
resources are inadequate or are not used adequately.

(Miles & Carter, 1983, p. 358).

Appendix À provÍdes an overview of this theory,
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Theoretical Frarnework

After analyzing Miles and Carterrs (L983) framel¡ork of
parental stress the author has chosen to use a rnodified

version as the basis for this research study. The modified

version r,ras developed due to inadequacies in the Miles and

Carter (1983) f rarner,¡ork. Their fra¡nework does not provide

clear definitions for the concepts within the franev¡ork and

the relationships bêtr.¡een concepts are sonetimes uncl-ear.

Exarnples of the arnbiguous relationships are as folLows:

1) Situational conditions are not dírectly linked to
cognitive appraísaI; therefore, it is unknov¡n if it can be

appraised directly or only as it, relates to personaL/famiÌy

factors and environnental stinuli.
2) The relationship between resources and stressors is

not described.

3) Miles and Carter (1983) describe cognitive appraisat
and coping responses as separate concepts dynarnicaJ_1y

interrelated. Their diagran, however, suqgests two concepts

joining to forn sornething specific.
4) The $¡ritten description describes personal- and

environrnental resources ínteracting v/ith both cognit,ive

appraisal and copinq responses while their díagratn depicts a

relationship lrith only the copíng responses.

Appendix B provides a sumnary of the revised franevrork.
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The assunption inptied in the Miles and Carter (1983)

theory is explicitly stated as: The admission of a child to
an intensive care unit can be an extremely stressfuL
experience for parents. This assurnption was accepted for the
purposes of this study.

The follo!¡ing definitions have been developed based on

MÍles and Carter (1983) theory and Roy,s (1984) theory:
1. Stressor: An agent or experience that nay cause stress.

Stressors arise frorn the personrs physical (external),
internal, or psychosocial environ¡nent. They can be

pleasant or unpleasant. AlI stressors require a

readjustnent in life,
2. Stress Response: Roy's (1984) definition of adaptive and

ineffective responses lrilL be used. An adaptive response

is rrbehaviour that naintains the integrity of the
individual-. " (p. 3s) . Tneffective responses are

behaviours that rtdísrupt the integrity of the individualrt
(p. 38).

3. Personal Family Factors: Aspects of the parent's life
and personality. For exanpLe, parent personality,
concurrent life events, and past experience.

4. Situational Conditions: Àny condition related to the
specific reason for the child receiving care in this
setting. For example, severity of the infantrs iLl_ness or
the uncertainty of the outcone.
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5. Environmental Stimulí (Stressors) : Events or aspects

found in the actual NICU setting, lor example, sights and

sounds, infantrs appearance and behaviour, or act,ions of
health professionals.

6. Cognitive Appraisal: The individual-rs assesstnent of the

degree of har¡n or threat a sressor irnposes.

7. Coping: Cognitive and behavioral attenpts to overcone,

accept, or reduce the demands that are perceived by the

individual as threatening.

8. Coping Resources: The physical and psychosocial assets

that the indÍvidual perceives as being usabl-e in attempts

to cope t¡ith the stressor.
9. Àppraisal focused coping: The individualrs attenpt to

define the neaning of a sítuation by J-ogical analysis,
cognitive redefinition, or cognítive avo j.dance; for
exanple, believing this child is getting the best care

possible, trying to understand why this happened to their
chil-d, or having hope that all wl1l be wel_l_ .

L0. Problen focused coping: The individual-'s attenpt to
nodÍfy the source of stress, deal with the consequences,

or create change via skill deveLopnent. seeking

infor¡nation, asking questions of staff, talking with
other parents, or naking sure their child is getting the
best possible care are exanples of problen focused

coping.
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11. Emotion focused coping: The individual's attempts to
maintain equilibriurn by rnanaging the e¡notions created by

the stress, for exarnple, seeking comfort fron farnily or
praying.

Sunmary of Chapter Two

The study will be guided by a revísed version of Mi1es

and Carter (1983) franework of understanding parental stress
and copíng in the NICU. This framev¡ork allolrs the researcher

to exa¡nine the interaction of environrnentaL, personal-/ fanily
and situational stressors in reLation to coping.
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CHAPTER TTf: REVIEW OF RELATED LITERÄTI'RE

Introduct ion

Research has indicated that the hospital_izatíon of an ill
baby is stressfuL to parents (MiJ_es, 1989; Roskies et al.,
L975). The parentaL reactions reported in these studies v¡ere

overt anxiety, pasÊive behaviours, v¡ithdralral and deniaL,

fear, guilt and hostile feelings. Irazarus and Folkrnan (1984)

describe these behaviours as the indÍvidualrs attempt to cope

with the appraised threatening event. This chapter vril1
review the titerature related to the stressors, coping

behavj.ours, and nursing interventions which reduce stress and

assist adaptive coping. Enphasis will be pì.aced on literature
pertaining specifically to fathers.

Stres s

Observation of parents in the critical care area led
Miles and Carter (1983) to identify three potentiaL sources

of stress: personal/ fani ly, situational and environ¡nental

factors. The literature relating to these three areas r¡ril1 be

discussed separately.

Personal and Famil_y Factors of Stress for Fathers

According to Mites and carter (1993), personaJ_/ fanily
factors include parent personality, concurrent life events,

and past experience. The stress dÍmensions of parent
personality and past experience of the NICU experience has

received no attention in the literature. Minirnal research has

been conducted on concurrent life events.
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The personal inportance that the indívidual places on an

event can produce stress. In general., the dirninishment of
seLf-esteern and lack of rnastery are described as beíng a

stressor, (Thoits, 1983) as well as the individuaLrs internal-
external l-ocus of control (Sarason, Sarason & Johnson, 1995).

Sarason et aI. (1985) sunmarize these factors of personality
and past experience by reviewing the research on self esteen

and nastery and stating that the individualrs appraisal of the
stressor as threatening is influenced by "the schedule of
recent-events, internal-externaL locus of control, prior
experience.tt (p.241). No study has explored Èhe relatíonship
betv¡een the birth of an iII infant and the fatherrs sense of
threat to self-esteen or mastery. Nor has any study exa¡nined

lrhether the birth of an i1l infant is perceived by fathers as

a threat to their seLf-esteen.

Personal/family stressors have been enpiricalJ.y studied
in fa¡nilies experiencing other life events. For example,

studies have been conducted that exanine the personaL/fani1y

stressors of expectant and postpartun fathers of healthy
infants. These studies demonstrate that fathers of healthy
infants are concerned about finances, specifically the
additional expenses of the child and concern about the loss of
èheir wifets income (clazêr, 1989; Heinowitz, 1982; Tonti,
1979). No study was found which explored this aspect of
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concern in fathers of í11 infants but it is hypothesized that
this financial stressor night be heightened. The birth of an

ill infant increases the financiaL burden on the farnity
through costs of transportation to/frorn hospital, parkíng,

extra babysitting for sibJ.ings, and the parents taking nore

tirne off work than initiaJ-ly planned.

Aspects of concurrent life events have been studied in
relatÍon to fathers of children and infants ad¡nitted to a

critical care setting. Drastic alteration in daily living and

assurning a central role in maintaining farnily stability were

found to be most stressful (Benfield, et aI. 1976i Jeffcoate,
Humphrey & IJIoyd, 1979; Ler,randowski, 19BO). A qualitat,ive
study by Jeffcoate et al. exa¡nined role perception and

response to stress fo1J-owing preterrn detivery in nothers and

fathers. T\.ro groups of fa¡nilies were included ín the study,
a group of parents of pre-term infants and a control group of
nornal v¡eight infants. The groups were matched for parity,
sociaL status, educational, and ethnic background with parents

of fu1I ter¡n infants. The pre-tern fathers (5 of 13),

reported having to cope rrwith far rnore housework and baby care

than they had anticipated, at tirnes taking over cornpletely the
running of the house and caring for the baby as wel1 as coping

v¡ith a fuII tine job" (p. 142). The pre-ter¡n fathers also
described that their rrwork had been disturbed by having to
take tine off to visit the hospital or help at home, or of
anxiety and inability to concentrate through worry or
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exhaustionrr (p. 142). No control group fathers nentioned this
unexpected depì.etion of energy or tírne interference with
personal or professional life. Sinilar stressors ¡¡ere found

in fathers of children undergoing open-heart surgery who

indicated that the response fron other farniJ.y members, job

responsibílities, and absence frorn v¡ork lrere rnajor stressors
(Lewandowski, 1980).

Lack of preparation ând control over the chiLdrs

adnission to a critical care setting has been found to be a

stressor. Carter, Miles, Buford and Hassanein (1985) indicate
that parents who felt prepared for their chiLd's ad¡nission to
the Pediatric fntensive care Unit (pfCU) appraised the unit as

less stressfuL than the parents v¡ho fêl-t unprepared. parents

r,¡hose infants were deLivered by cesarean section or
transferred to a tertiary care setting reported higher grief
scores than those not transferred or delivered vaginally
(Benfield, L,eib & Reuter, 1975). Resul_ts suggest that
parentst l-ack of control in these situations is the stressor.

In summary, the literature in the area of personal/ farnily
stressors of fathers of Ínfants adnitted to NICU is Ii¡nited.
WhiLe di¡niníshing self-esteem and nastery have been studied in
the nor¡nal childbearing population, no research has exanined

fathers of ill infants in NIcU. Research findings Índicate
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that factors in this area can be stressors. A recurring theme

is that struggling with concurrent l_ife events, and in
particular with job responsíbilities and the expanded farnily
ro]e, is particuJ-arly stressful to these nen. How these

stressors relate to the stressors of situational conditíons
and environmental factors is unknown.

Situationat Conditions

Situational conditions are described as the specific
event or condition that requires the infant to receive care in
the NICU. Uncêrtainty and seriousness of the Ínfantrs
condition are the factors identified in this area by Mi1es and

carter (1983).

Uncertainty as a stressor is consistent with the findings
of rnany researchers. Mishel- (f984) , whiJ-e studying 10O adult
nedical patíents, states that uncertainty occurs when the
decision ¡naker is unable to predict the outcones of the
situat,ion. While studying parents of iLL chiJ.dren, Mishel
(1983) found that when an event generates uncertaÍnty, Ít is
judged to contain one or more of the following
characteristics: arnbiguity, Lack of clarity, lack of
infor¡nation, or unpredictabilÍty. Uishel makes the assurnptíon

in this study that increased uncertainty increases parental
stress .
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Parents frequently use probl-en focused coping ín atternpts

to deal- r¡ith their chiLdrs hospitalization in an íntensive
carê unit (Miles & Carter, 1985). These authors identified
aspects of problem focused coping in a retrospective survey.

They inctude r¡seekíng infor¡nation, asking questions, talkíng
with other parents, and being vigÍlant about the chil-d's carerl

(p. 20). Terry (1987) found that parents of hospitalized
children identified the rrneed for i.nf or¡nation, particularly
infor¡nation about t¡hat is wrong t/ith the child and about what

will happen to the chíld... as the parents, rnost irnportant

needrr (p.19). These studies provide additional evidence to
concl-ude that uncertainty is a stressor to parents of babies

in NICU. The onl-y study that specifically addressed

uncertainty as a stressor lras Mintumrs 1994 study. Mintum

(1984) suggests that parents of children in pediatric
intensive care uni.ts have elevated anxiety levels reLated to
the uncertainty of the situation.

Caplan, Mason, and Kaplan (1965) also suggest uncertainty
as a stressor. In their study the parents identified as

coping adaptively "continually surveyed the situation and

gathered as nuch infor¡nation as possible" (p. 53). Schepp

(1991) concluded that nìothers who knew what to expect
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experienced less anxiety and used less energy coping with
their chíId,s hospitalization than ¡nothers r\rho did not know

what to expect. This wouLd indicate that uncertaínty is a

stressor that the parents are atternpting to cope with by using
problem focused coping.

In addition to uncertainty, the seriousness of the
child,s illness can be a stressor. The seriousness of the
child,s illness as a stressor has been identified in parents

of children adnitted to an acute care setting. Jay, s (f977)

observational research identified the seriousness of the
child's illness as a source of stress in this popul_ation.

Miles (1979) built upon Jay's ¡+ork with further observation of
the samê phenornena. Harper, soka1, and SokaÌ (I976)

demonstrated a high correlation between parental anxiety and

the seriousness of the infantts condition. Miles and. Carter,
(!982, 1983) and Lewandowski (1990) also supported the
conclusion that the seriousness of the childrs ill-ness is a

stressor.

In sunnary, research investigating the stressors of
situational conditions for fathers of infants adnitted to NICU

is lacking. The limited a¡nount, of research conducted would

support the view that uncêrtainty and seriousness of the
infant's condition are stressors for this population.
Specific aspects of these stressors and hov¡ they interact ¡,¡ith
other stressors have yet to be examined.
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EnvironnentaL Stressors

The events or aspects found in the NTCU environnent, that
nay be stressors for parents of infants in the criticaL care

settíng has received the rnost attention by researchers.

I,ewandowski (1980) ídentified the general hospital
environrnent, pediatric critical care environrnent and

appearance of the child as areas of stress for parents of
children undergoing open-heart surgery. The specific
stressors identified were 1ack of privacy, strangers,
disrupted sleep and eating patterns, unfarniliar machinery,

noi.se and change in the chil-drs appearancê. Lewandowski ca¡ne

to these concLusions by interviewing and observing 59 parents

of chiLdren undergoing open-heart surgery over a period of
approxirnately two years. The numbêr of nothers and fathers
participating in the study is unknolrn and no attenpt ¡ras made

to analyze responses according to gender.

The Parental Stressor Scale: pediatric Intensive Care

Unit (PSS:PICU) has been used in several studies with parents

whose child has been adnitted to a critical care setting
(carter, Miles, Buford, & Hassanein, :-}BSi curley, 19Bgi

Eberly, Mil-es, carter, Hennessey, & Riddle, 1995; RiddJ-e,

Hennessey, EberIy, carter, Miles, ]-987). This tooL v¡as

developed to neasure parental perceptions of stress arising
fron seven dirnensÍons of the pediatric intensive care unit
(PICU): sÍghts and sounds, chiLdrs appearance, childrs
behaviours and emoti.ons, procedures, staff cornmunication,
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anonie, and parental- role alteration. The tool- is based on

the Mil-es and Carter (1983) framework and the areas were

developed frorn informaL interviews. The parentaL Stressor
scale: Neonatal Intensive care uniÈ (PSS:NICU) by the sane

author is an adaptation of the pSS:pIcU (MíJ.es, 1999r. Miles,
Funk & Car1son, 1993). The pSS:NICU neasures parental
perceptions arising from dirnensj-ons of the NICU environment:

sights and sounds, staff cornrnunicat ion, parental role
alterations and infantrs appearance and behaviours. The

PSS:NICU lras adapted to ref l_ect the stresses associated with
the appearance of a prenature infant, changes in the parental
role that differ for parents of sick infants, and in the
routines and environ¡nent of the NICU.

Eber]y, MiJ.es, Carter, Hennessey and RiddLe (198S)

exarnined parental stress after the unexpected adrnission of a

child to the intensive care unit. Fathers represented only
342 and mothers 662 of the subjects. Unfortunately, data

from rnothers and fathers were conbined for data analysis.
This ¡nuLti-site study concluded that while any adnission of a

child to an intensive care unit is stressful, unexpected

admissions result in higher mean sÈress scores. The

di¡nensions of parental role alteration, childrs behaviour and

emotions were the rnost stressful for parents of planned and

unplanned adnissions. The childrs behaviour, emotions,

chíld,s appearance and parental role alteratíon are
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consistently ranked as the most stress inducing factors for
parents of chíldren adnitted to a crítical care setting
(Blackburn & Lov¡en, 1986r. Carter, Miles, Buford & Hassanein,

1985r' Curl-ey, 1988i Riddle, Hennessey, Eberl-y, Carter & Miles,
1e87).

Mil-es (1989) used the PSS:NICU to study 53 parents of
infants adrnitted to a NICU. WhÍIe the sarnple consisted of 368

fathers, the responses of these fathers were never separated

fron naternal responses. Miles (1989) reports the infantrs
appearance and behaviour as causing the nost stress to parents

folLov¡ed by parental role alteration, staff cornrnunication and

sights and sound in the NICU.

Two studies have been conducted cornparing stressors for
mothers and fathers (Miles, Funk and Kasper, 1992i perehudoff,

1990). Miles, Funk, and Kasper (1992) used 23 couples. Both

mothers and fathers reported parental role the nost stressful
fol-lov¡ed by sights and sounds and then infant appêarances.

Perehudoff (1990) Ín a descriptive conparative study used the
PSS:NICU to compare 31 fathers and 31 nothers whose infant had

been in the NICU for no longer than 7 days. Mothers were

found to report parental roLe alteration as the most stressful
foLlowed by sights and sounds, j.nfantrs appearance and staff
cornrnunication. Fathers reported the sights and sounds of the
NICU the rnost stressful, followed by parentaL role aJ.teration,
appearance and staff connunicaÈion as least stressful .
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The dÍfferences in findinqs bett¡een Miles (1989) and

Perehudoff (1990) coutd result fron Miles cornbining fathers
and rnothers in the data analysis. Unfortunately it is
difficult to know if the rating of sights and sounds versus

parental role alteration in the studies by Mi1es, Funk, Kasper

(L992), and Perehudoff (1990) is neaningfut, as neither study

reports testing the differences for significance. In addition
all three studies used srnall sample sizes.

staff comnunicatíon was cited as one of the highest
stressors by Riddle et at. (1987). Novak,s (1990) qualitative
study describes a sÍnilar phenornenon. The aspect of nursÍng
communicatj-on specifically described as stressful was that of
nurses directing all teachÍng to the nothers rather than

incJ-uding the fathers (Novak, 1990). Eberly et aI . (1985)

found staff co¡nmunication the thírd highest stress dimension

for parents of children with unptanned adnissions. Miles
(1989) found aspects of the staff-parent relationship as only
rnoderateJ.y stressful and perehudoff (1990) reported staff
communication as not stressful to either fathers or mothers.

The items relatíng to staff behaviour and communication have

been renoved fro¡n a revised version of the PSS:NICU as a

result of the work of Miles, Funk, and Carlson (1993).

Hovrever as Miles (1989), in discussÍng the limitations of this
study, suggests rrparents are unable to accurately rate their
experiences with staff while their infant is stÍl1 a pat,ient
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in the unit and dependent on the staff for carer' (p. 73). A

sirnil-ar comrnent could be made regarding perehudoffrs (1990)

study as parents were questioned while their infant lras still
receiving care j-n the NICU, Research conducted after the
infant is discharged or transferred fron the unÍt rnight be

nore less subject to bias.

In addition to the stress that having an ínfant in an

acute care setting has on parents, sone work has been done

with the extended fanÍLies in this setting. Blackburn and

Los/en (1986) studied the irnpact of an infantrs premature birth
on the grandparents and parents. Data from their
questionnaire indicated that parents and grandparents r^rere

nore preparêd for their first viev¡ of the NfcU than for the
ínfant,s initial appearance, This finding is consistent with
that of Miles (19S9). Harper, Sokal and Sokal (1976) found

that the other infants and equipnent increased parent stress.
In Blackburn and Lowenrs (19S6) study nothers reported

feelings with the greatest intensity followed by fathers,
grandrnothers, and grandfathers. crandfathers and fathers
reported that they received the e¡rotionaL support required but
mothers indicated that they desired ¡nore e¡notional support
than they received. eccordingly, this study would suggest

that the child's appearance is ¡nost stressful, sights and

sounds least stressful and staff communicatíon night be rnore

stressful to nothers than fathers.
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In sumnary, the literature supports that aspects of
environmental stinuLi are cognitivel_y appraised by fathers as

stressful. The research suggest,s that the aspects appraised

as nost stressful- are the behaviour and appearance of the
infant, parental role alteration and staff communication. The

area that rnay be the least stressful are aspect,s of the
physical environrnent, for exanple, sights and sounds. No

study has examined the stressors of personal / fami J-y factors,
envíronmental factors, and situational factors sinultaneously.
Ho$r thesê stressful_ areas relate to each other, or which area

is the ¡nost stressful to fathers re¡nains undetermined. It is
only in understanding the total experience of fathers that
effective intervention can be planned to assist thê¡n to cope

v/ith the stress of having an infant in NICU.

Sunmary of the Stress Literature
The review of the literature on stress of fathers with

chiLdren ad¡¡itted to a critical care setting supports the
perspective that personal/fanily factors, situationat factors
and the environ¡nent are perceived as stressors. While studies
have begun to focus on these three areas individually, no

research to date has conpared ¡.rhich area is the most

stressfuJ-, or Íf factors of one area are more stressful than
factors of another area.
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Parental- Coping

In addition to personal/ farnily stressors, situational and

environ¡nental stressors, parental coping during a childrs
hospitalization has been studied. Miles and Carter (1983)

state that after cognitively appraising a stressor as

threatening the parent lrill- atternpt to cope r.¡ith the
situation. rrcoping is an active forcê in shaping what is
happening and what r,rilJ- happenrt (Roskies & Lazarus, 1980, p.

44), The coping strategies availabte are: problen-focused,

appraisal-focused, and e¡notion-focused.

Problen-Focused Copinq

Problen-focused coping is the individualrs attempt to
modify the source of stress, deal with the consequences, or
create changê by developing the appropriate skil1s. problerTr-

focused coping is the strategy used most often by parents of
acuteÌy ill chÍldren (Mi1es & Carter, 1985). Being near their
child as nuch as possible is a behaviour that a1-1 parents
partÍcipate in and most perceive as heLpful. Hov¡ever, Harper

et aI. (1976) denonstrated that increased contact with their
infant increased parental anxiety.

Studies examining problen focused coping used by parents

when their child is hospitalized ín an acute care setÈing have

been conducted. Miles and Carter (1985) conductêd a study rto

ídentify staff behaviours and parental coping patterns helpfuL
to parents during their chitd,s hospitalization in a pediatric
intensive care unitrr (p. 14). This retrospective seÌf-report
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study used the Parental Coping scale: pediatric Icu
(PCS:PICU) r¡¡hich v¡as developed for the study. Twenty-one

mothers and 15 fathers of 27 hospitalized children
particípated in the study. problen focused behaviours that
v¡ere observed in ¡nost parents and perceived as helpful v¡ere:

seeking infor¡nation, asking questions of staff and rnaking sure

that their child is getting proper care (Miles & Carter,
1985). CapLan (1960) in a much earlier qualítative study,

describes a sirnilar phenonenon. A problen-focused coping

behaviour that is used but not viewed as helpful by parents is
going horne to rest (Miles & Carter, 1985).

Àþþra isa I -Focused Copincr

Appraisal-focused coping is the individual's atternpt to
definê the meaning of the situation by logical anal_ysis,

cognitive redefinition or cognitive avoidance. In studies of
hospitalized children, parents !¡ere found to initially
r¡ithdrav¡ and have an inability to remember infornation
(Scoupios, Gallagher & orlo!¡ski, 19Bo). other appraisal
behaviours found are visual survey, restructuring and

intellectualization. Fathers vrere found to use

intel lectualization the ¡nost often as they explain and try to
understand the chiLdrs illness and prognosis on an

intellectual level (Lewandowski, l_9gO). ALI parents srere

found t.o cope by believing their child is getting the best
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care possibLe. Most parents find this coping nechanisn

helpfuL. Thinking too rnuch about their chíldrs iLlness and

refusing to believe the seriousness of the situation are

viewed by parents as coping techniques which were not helpful
(MÍLes & Carter, 1985).

Enotion-Focused Copincr

Enotion-focused coping is the individuaL's attempt to
¡naintain equilibriurn by managing the e¡notions evoked by stress
(Mi1es & Carter, 1985). Rothstein (1979) found that parents
of criticatly ilI children displayed coping behaviours that
involved feeLings of helpLessness, blaming thenselves, using
religious explanations and being angry towards staff. Tirníng

of these behaviours l,¡as dependent on the stage of the childrs
illness. The ability to express these feelings is viewed as

essential for positive adaptation (Cap1an, 1960; Capl-an, Mason

& Kaplan, 1965). E¡notion-f ocused behaviours that Kapl-an and

Mason, (1960) found necessary for rnaternal positive adaptation
s¡ere: preparing for the possible loss of the child and

recognízing the failure to deliver a normal chi1d. These

findings are in opposition to Miles and Carter,s (1985)

findings in which parents expressed that preparing for the
worst was not, helpful.
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While rnany of the studies (Benfietd et aI. L976i Caplan

et al. , 1965l' Harper et al_. , !976i Kaplan & Mason, 1960;

Rothstein, 1979) have dealt alnost exclusivety with enotion
focused coping, Mites and carter (1985) found that parents

report usíng it the least often. The reason for this
discrepancy could be thaÈ parents do not feel_ confortable
reporting these behaviours or that these are the behaviours

nost problernatic to health care professionals. A behaviour

not frequently enployed and not found heÌpfuI is the taking of
drugs, incJ-uding alcohol (Harper, 1976; Miles & Carter, 1985).

A behaviour that rnany do employ and find helpful is praying

(Mi1es & carter, 1985). Many parents report that they attenpt
to cope by seeking hel-p fron fanily, friends, and the
cornrnunity but fer^r find this beneficial (Mi]es & carter, 1985).

Summarv of Stress and Copincr Literature
fn sunnary, probLen-focused, appraisal focused and

enotion focused strategies are empJ.oyed by parents in atternpts

to deal with the stressors evoked by theÍr child,s adnission
to a critical care setting. Few studies have examined v¡hich

coping behaviours are beneficial and under lrhat circumstances.

f{ithout validation of previous research, it is difficult to
drai,¡ definitive conclusions. The literature would suggest

that v¡hile problen-focused copíng is enptoyed the ¡nost often,
and emotÍonal focused the least often, aspects of aLl three
sLrategies nay be beneficial or destructj.ve. The aspecÈs

indicated as beneficial are: being with their child as much
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as possible, seeking Ínforrnation and asking questions, rnaking

sure their chil-d is receiving proper carê, betieving their
chiLd is receiving proper care, being abte to express emotions

and prayÍng. Whil-e nany parents atternpt to cope by seeking

help from fanily and friends, few find this benefícial.
Staff Interventions that arê Resources of coþing

In addition to the types of coping stylês enployed by

fathers, the fatherrs ability to cope adaptively and their
choice of coping strategy can be influenced by nursing
interventions. These nursing interventions are resources of
coping as they rroperate directly on appraisaL and copingrl

(carrity & Mârx, 1985, p. 236). rNursing interventions that
help parents to decrease their stress will enable them to
assune the vital- role that is therapeutic to them and their
chiLd" (Curley, 1988, p. 683). Nurses need to provide quality
care and to do this they need knowledge that, is rooted in
research. Research concerning the effectiveness of various
nursing interventions in assisting fathers to cope v¡ith an

acut,ely ill child is Línited. Research exanining the
interventions that assíst parents to cope with their acuteLy

ilI child has an over representation of ¡nothers in theír
sanples. This section will review the literature that has
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investigated nursing interventions that assÍst parents,
particularl-y fathers, to cope with the stressors of having an

infant adnitted to NICU. particul-ar attention wi1l be given
to those interventions that parents have thenseLves identified
as nost, or least helpful.

PreparÍng parents for the admission of their child to an

acute care setting by giving the¡n a pre-adnission tour j.s an

íntervention that is cited in the clinical 1iterature as

beneficiat (Carter et a1, 1995; Steele, L9A7). Some research

has been conducted to deterrnine if parents find this
intervention helpful. Miles and Mathes (1991) deternined that
parents found preparation to the PICU as helpful . Carter and

colleagues (1985) asked 55 fathers and 110 mothers to assess,

retrospectiveJ.y, their perception of their personality in
respect to anxiety traits and their present anxiety Ievel.
They were then asked to describe the adequacy of preparation
for the experience of having a child in PICU and the Level_ of
stress the PICU environ¡nent created. The personal background

of anxiety traits and anxiety 1evel- v¡ere natched r,rhen

comparing adequacy of preparation and the types of admission.
The PSS:PICU lras used to assess the intensive care unit
environ¡nent. It was discovered that, nurses frequently onit
the pre-adnission tour and that only 1ittle over half of the
parents receiving it found it helpful. This study did not,
however, discuss which speeific aspects of the tour were

helpful or not helpful (t'liles & Carter, 1985). Chappel (1988)
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however, used the Spielberger State-Trait Anxiety Inventory to
determine if orientation to the N]CU decreased ¡naternal

anxiety at the nothers, first visit with their infants in
NICU. Three groups of 10 mothers v¡ere sequentially studied.
The control group received no orientation, the bedside group

received infornation at the bedside and the tour group

received inforrnation at the bedside and tour of NICU. There

was a significant difference in anxiety scores betv¡een the

control- and tour group. Orientation and a tour appeared to
decrease the rnothers, anxiety. These findings are sinilar to
Montgornery ( 1989 ) \,¿ho eval-uated an orientation prograrn and

found that all parents receiving a tour reported it as

helpful .

co¡nrnunication as a nursing intervention has received the

most attention by researchers. staff introducing thernselves,

encouraging questions, and honestly answering thern, has been

reported by parents as being extrerneLy beneficiat (Fiser,
Stanford & Dornann, 7984ì Miles & Carter, 1985). Other

interventions reported as beneficial in the Miles and Carter
(1985) study were: being able to phone at anytime, being

treated with genuj-ne concern and caring, and having

expJ-anation about tubes and equipment. Fathers have reported
that the nurses dÍrecting all teaching toi,/ards the mothers Ls

not helpful (Novak, 1990).
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While studies have exarnined the effects of self-help
groups for parents of children adrnitted to NICU no study was

found that directLy retated self-hel-p groups to the parents,
cognitive appraisaJ- of stress and coping. Minde, Shosenberg,

Marton, Thornpson, Ripley & Burns (1980) found self-hel-p groups

for mothers in a prenature nursery increased naternal
visiting. This coul-d be said to result frorn decreased stress,
but Dillard and colleagues (1980) found mothers exposed to a

parent progran showed no difference in responses regarding
positive attachnent than those not exposed to the program.

There has been no sirnilar study on fathers.
Being a1J-owed to stay v¡ith theír infant in the NICU as

much as possible, even during painful procedures has been

reported by parents as a helpful intervention (Harper et al.,
1976; Miles & Carter, 1985). parents have reported that being
a1loe¡ed to participate in their acutely ill childrs care is
helpful (Bakare, 1977; Curley, 19ggi Mites & Carter, 19gS).

It has also been found that parents l¡ant to assume nore care
giving than nurses lrill allow and that this resistance of
nurses to allow parents to participate in their child's care
rnay increase the parent's stress. (Bakare, 7977 ì cu].:.ey,

1e88).
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the giving of knowledgeable professional and technical-
care is irnportant to the parents of these infants. This ís
evidenced by parents reporting that providing in¡nediate
attention to changes in their childrs condition helped then
cope (Mi1es & Carter, 1985).

Curleyrs (1988) study is the onLy study to evaLuate a

specific group of interactions designed to reduce parental
stress. The PSS:PICU tool was used to study the effects of
the nursing participation nodel of care (NMPMC) on the
perceived environrnental stress of parents in the pfCU. The

NMPMC lras a progran of nursing intervent,ions that rfaciÌitatecl
the developrnent of parental trust (in themsêl-ves, their
children and the PICU staff), providing infor¡nation about the
childrenrs i1J.ness, and the pfCU environnent, anticipatory
guidance, preparation for admission, providing physical and
psychosocial resources, and assisting in reestablishment of a

parental_ reLationship through visitation and participation in
care.rr (p. 683). The thirty-three participatíng parents were
divided into two groups. The experÍmental group participated
in the NMPMC. No specific planned program r¡as foLLowed in
caring for the parents Ín the control group. control group
parents received care as flnornalfyr deLivered by the unit.
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The PSS:PICU $ras adninistered to both groups trithin 24 - 4a

hours of PICU adnission, every 4g hours thereafter and 24

hours after PICU discharge. The findings indÍcate that the
program significantly decreased perceived parental stressors
in the PICU.

fn surunary, r.¡hil-e lnany artic1es have been written
suggesting that paternaJ. visiting, preparation for the NrCU

environment, direct cornrnunication with the father and parent
groups all constitute quality care for fathers of j.nfants in
NICU, little of this advice has been ernpirically
substantiated. As we1l, the studies that have been conducted

have findings that need to be validated. Communicating !¡ith
parents by genuinely caring, introducing care qivers,
encouragíng questions, honestly responding to questions, and,

directing teaching tolrards both fathers and mothers is
índicated as beneficÍal. Àl1owing and encouraging fathers
open access to their infant including being present during
painful procedures and participating in care giving, appears

essêntial for coping fron the parents, perspective.

IndividuaL stressors have been identified for parents of
infants adnitted to the NICU. Hov¡ fathers appraise these

stressors has not been studied v¡ideLy. No studies have

exarnined the reLationship between the stressors of
personal/ family, situational and environrnental fact,ors. The

coping strategies fathers enploy, the coping strategies they
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find useful and the nursing interventions they perceive to be

resources of coping has been targeJ.y unexplored. No study has

exarnined stressors, coping stytes and hel_pfuL nursing
int,erventions r¡ith the sane population. If the unique

experience of fathers is to be understood then further
research and validation is critical. ff the fathers of
ínfants adnitted to NICU are to adapt successfully to the
stressors found with the experience and progress to positive
relationships and parenting of their child, nurses must

understand the experience fro¡n the unique perspective of these
men. Quality fanily centred care is fundarnentally rooted in
this research.
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CHAPTER IV: METHODOLOGY

Des iqn

A retrospective, descrÍptive design was chosên for the
proposed study for several reasons. First, descriptive
studies are used rtwhen various characteristics of a particular
population are either unknown or partially knos¡nr (Brink and

Wood, 1989, p. L24). There is ¡ninirnal available research
regarding what fathers of infants in NICU find stressful.
Research discussing hov¡ fathers cope with stressors, and which

nursing interventions best assist then to cope is extremêly
linited. Second, this design allowed the researcher to test
and build upon the theory proposed by Mil-es and Carter (1983).

Theory buiJ-ding and testing is a function of descriptive
studies (Brink and Wood, 1989). A descriptive design using
questionnaires is appropriate when the purpose of the
investigation is to describe the characteristics or experience
of a population. The subjects in this study co¡npleted
questionnaires to obtain self-report data about stressors,
coping mechanisrns and staff interventions that they found
helpful . The subjects also conpLeted questions to deter¡nine
selected denographic and biophysíca1 data. À11 data were

collected within 120 hours (five days) of the infant,s live
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transfer from the NICU area. This was close enough in tirne to
the actuaL experience to al]ow subjects to recalL their NICU

experience. By cornpletíng the questionnaires after transfer,
the fear that fathers rnight have of honest responses
jeopardizing their infantrs care was ninirnized.

Study Setting
Subjects lrere obtained frorn the st. Boniface ceneral

Hospital Neonatal Intensive care Unit and the Health Sciences

Centre Neonatal fntensive care Unit. The st. Boniface

Neonatal fntensive Care Unit is unit has a 10 bed capacity and

adnits approxÍrnately 250-323 infants each year. Fifteen
percent of these infants are born el-sewhere and transferred to
St. Boniface ceneral- Hospital. Birth weights range from

approxinately 500 grams to 4500 grans. Length of stay ranges

fron 1 day to 201 days. The neonatal death rate for the NICU

(0 - 28 days) is 14-19 per year (St. Boniface 1989 Obstetrical
Annual Report and St. Boniface Lgg2 Obstetrical Annual

Report). When functioning at full capacity, 12 registered
nurses (RN) are enployed per shift. The unit also is staffed
by four fuII tirne and tv/o part-tine Neonatologists, a Clinica1
Nurse Specialist, a Nurse Educator and a Head Nurse. parents

are welco¡ned 24 hours per day while siblings and grandparents

rnay visit once per week.
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The Health Sciences Centre NICU has an 18 bed capacity
and admits approxinately 450-540 infants each year. Birth
weights of these ínfants range from approxirnately goo grarns to
4500 grams. I-,ength of stay ranges fron 3 days to over 2OO

days. The unít enploys 13 regÍstered nurses (RN) per shift.
The unit is also staffed by 6 full tirne and 3 part-tine
neonatologists, a Nurse Educator and a Head Nurse. (Health

Sciences centre NfcL - Unit Stâtistics 1993).

Sone flexibility ín visiting policies is allowed in both

units when situations necessitate it. prinary nursing is
encouraged, particularly for the chronicaJ_ly i11 infant.
Farnily meetings and tean conferences are planned as vrarranted

by the situation.
Sanple and SamþIe Selection

The population of interest to the study was all fathers
lrho have infants ad¡nitted to the St. Boniface General Hospital
Neonatal Intensive care Unit and Hea1th Sciences Center

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit for a period of greater than 3

days and not nore than 60 days, The tínitation of admission

for greater than 3 days was employed because the father nust
have had enough experience in the setting to have encountered.

the stressors. The Linitation of not greater than 60 days was

applied since infants who are ad¡nitted to the unit for longer
than this period often develop chronic problens. The fatherrs
adaptation to the chroníc nature and ext.rernely prolonged

hospitalization of their infants couÌd very v¡el_l create an
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Intensive Care Unit and 4 from
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fathers. The final sanple

the St. Boniface Neonatal

the Health Science center

fn totaI, 25 fathers
participated.

Al-1 fathers v¡ho met the inclusion criteria were eligible
for the study. The inclusion criteria were as follows: À

father of an infant adnitted to NICU for greater than 3 days

and not ¡nore than 60 days who:

1. agreed to participate
2. was able to read and write English

3. had an infant l,rho sras born equal to or 1ess than 36 neeks

gestat ion

4. had an infant vrith no major congeníta1 anornaÌies

6. had an infant transferred Live fron the NICU at or prior
to 60 days of life.

fnstrunentation
Instrunents were select,ed to operationalize the three

concepts in the conceptual frarnework that v¡ere being studied:
sources of stress, nethods of coping, and coping resources
(specifically staff interventions). The instrunents chosen

r,rere the Parental Stress Scale: Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
(PSS:NfcU), and the parental CopÍng Scale: PICU (pCS:PICU).
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l-. Parental Stress Scale: Neonatal Tntensivê care ltnii
IPSS : NÏCU)

Content Val-ídÍtv

The Parental Stress Scale: Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
(PSS:PICU) !¡as adapted frorn the parental- Stress Scal-e:

Pediatric ICU (PSS:NICU) and both instruments ¡,¡ere developed

by Carter and Miles (1982, :-9B4 | 1989). The PSS:PICU was

deveLoped to measure parental perceptions of stressors arising
fron seven dimensions of the pediatric intensive care unit
(PICU): sights and sounds, chil-d's appearance, childrs
behaviour and emotions, procedures, staff communication,

anomie (behaviours and attitudes of professional- staff) and

parental roLe alteration. The tool- is based on the Miles and

Carter,s (1983) franev¡ork and the areas l¡ere developed fron
infornal interviev¡s. The pSS:ptCU was t,ested at five
midr¡¡estern pediatric intensive care units in order to
establish relÍabÍIity, internal consÍstency, and vaJ-idity.
Test-retest reliabiì.ity for the seven dinensions ranged from

0.58 to 0.99. A1pha coefficients for the seven dimensions

ranged fron 0.72 to 0.99. The alpha coefficient for the total
instrument was 0.95 (carter, Mi1es, Buford & Hassanein, 1985).

The Parental Stress Scale: Neonatal Tntensive care Unit
(PSS:NICU) is an adaptation of the PSS:PICU. The PSS:NICU

measures parental perceptions arising frorn four dinensions of
the NICU environrnent: sights and sounds, staff communieation,

parental roLe alterations and infantrs appearance and
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behaviours. The PSS:NICU was adapted to refLect the stressors
associated with the appearance of a premature infant, changes

in the parental role that occur for parents of sick infants,
and the routines and environ¡nent of the NICU. CriterÍa for
these alterations were developed fron observations, expert
review, and a piJ.ot test, and repeated research studies. The

instrunent was suitable for those r+ith a reading level of
grade eight or above (Miles, L9B9). To assess face validity
and suitability for a Canadian population the pSS:NICU (see

appendix C) with addit,ions was given by this researcher to a

snall group of three fathers prior to its use in this study.
The length of tine to complete the questionnaíre vras

deternined to be twenty ¡ninutes and no iterns were found to be

problematic. This researcher aLso had the tool revielred by a
group of canadian nurse experts which included a clinical
nurse specialist with 10 years experíence in NICU, a head

nurse v¡ith 11 years experience in NICU, two staff nurses with
over five years experíence in NICU, and a nurse researcher
with 10 years experience in NICU.

construct ValidÍtv
To assess the construct validity pearson correLation

coefficients lrere conputed between each of the NICU parental
stress scale dimension scores and State Anxiety scores.
rrCorrelation coefficients were significant at p = .01 for
Lhree of the four dimensions: Sights and Sounds (R = .4g);
fnfant Behaviour and Àppearance (R = .43) r. and parental Role
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Al-teration (R : .43). There was no significant correlation
between the dínension, Staff Relationships, and State Ànxiety.
The correlation between the total NICU:pss score and State
Ànxiety was significant at p =.01 (R = .42¡rr (MiJ-es and

Funk, 1991, p.2).

The troccurrencetr and trLevel- of stressr are part of each

response, since each Ítern asks the parent whether or not he

has experienced a particular situation and Íf so to rate the
degree to v¡hich it was stressful. Because each question has

two parts, two possibte nethods of scoring degree of stress
are avail-able: rt1) the level_ of stress produced Írhen a

situation occurs - in which case only those $¡ho have had the
experience receive a score on the ite¡n (Metric 1: Stress

Occurrence Level) and 2) (Metric 2: Overall Stress Level) thê
overall levêÌ of stress experienced in the area in question,
in r,.¡hich case all individuals receive a score on the iten,
with those not having the experience receiving a 1, indicating
no stress was experiencedrr (Miles and Funk, 1991 p.4). The

purpose of this study Ì^ras to describe stressors occurring to
fathers when their infant were ad¡nitted to NfCUr. therefore,
upon the advise of a statisticaL consultant, a ¡nodif ied
version of ¡netric 2 wâs used in data anatysis. In this
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nodified version thosê fathers not experiencíng the ítern

received a score of O. Scoríng the itens ín this nanner

aLlowed the researcher to distinguish fathers who did not

experience the iten versus those who found the ite¡n not at al_I

stressful .

structural Analvses

Principal components analysis v¡ith vari¡nax rotation was

used by MiÌes and Funk in the development of this instrunent.
Six factors wíth eigne values greater than one were identified
and coLlectiveLy accounted for 59.38 of the varj.ance in the
observations. À skree test rlras then perforned and indicated
that three rather than six factors shoul-d be retained. The

scales identified were: 1) ínfant behaviour and. appearance,

2) parental role alterations and 3) sights and sounds (Miles

& Funk, 1991). Miles, Funk, and CarLson (1993) report almost

identÍcaI findings in their further testing of this too1.
Miles and Funk (1991) identified two items, one on the

infant behaviour and appearance scale (babyrs size) and one on

the parental role al-t,eration scale (having felt helpless about

how to help your baby) v¡hich did not quite neet a .40 Loadíng

criterion for retention. The items r,¡ere retained as they
loaded rnost strongly on their respective a priori scale and

their loadings were .39 and .38 respectively. The subscale

Staff Relationshíps was elininated frorn analysis, but retained
on the tool. The elimination fron a.nalysis resulted fron fest
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parents reportíng stress from the ite¡ns in this category.

This category was retained as the authors felt that the
parents night have been reluctant to express stress Ín this
area whíIe their children lrere stí11 being cared for by the

individuals being rated (Míles and Funk, 1991).

Internal con6istency

Pearson correlations v¡ere calculated bets¡een the pSS:NICU

it,ems and the subscale scores, stress occurrence leve1 and

overall stress l-evel. The correlation coefficients ranged

fron .57 to.91 and fron .37 Eo.77 respectively. The higher
correlations for the first scaling procedure are largely a

result of few itens on some subscales (such as staff
reLationships) being experienced by the subjects. cronbach's

alpha coefficients were calculated for each subscale and for
the total instrument. AlL al-phas $¡ere above a .70 criterion
(Miles & Funk, 1991).

Scoring

The instrunent can be scored three v¡ays. The scores

produced will be different as they provide infornation about

different aspects of the NICU experience for parents (Miles &

Funk, 1991).

The nethods of scoring are:

(1) the percentage of parents experiencing each

item or dirnension in the unit under study;
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(2) Metric 1: Stress Occurrence Level -- which is the

level of stress produced when a situation occurs.

In this case only those r,rho reported having the
experience receive a score on the itern; those

reporting they did not experience an iten are coded

as rnissing.

(3) Metric 2: OveraLl Stress Leve1 -- which is the
overaLl stress fron the envÍronrnent. In this case

parents who did not report having an experience on

an item !¡ere scored as a 1, indicating no stress
was experienced (MiJ.es & Funk, IggL p. 2).

For the purposes of this study a ¡nodified version of
metric 2 lras used. parents who did not report having an

experience on an item !¡ere scored as O. By scoring these
fathers as 0 rather than 1it was possible to distÍnguish
fathers not experiencing the iten fron those finding the iteÍl
not at all stressful .

Addit ions

The PSS:NICU exanines the stressors found in the NICU

environrnent only. No tool has been developed that exanines

the stressors found in personal/fanily factors and situat,ional
factors that relate to the experience of having an infant in
an NICU. Since no tool is availabLe to exarnine these areas,
the related literature was examined and additional questions
to be added to the pSS:NICU were devel-oped. The headings for
the additions¡ are personal Farnily (pF), and Situational (S).
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The questions were derived fron the revierr¡ of the literature,
personal experience, and have been reviewed by experts in the

area. Open ended questions v¡ere added at the end of the
personal fanily and situational sections to deterrnine any

other stressors in these areas. See appendix c.

The additions PF and S, follow the same for¡nat as the
PSS:NICU. The questions within the pF headíng were derived to
elicit infornation about the personal/fanily stressors of
having an infant in NICU. The questions within the S heading

were derived to elicit inforrnation regarding the situationat
stressors of having an infant admitt.ed to NICU. An open ended

question was designed to obtain any other stressors that were

not identified by the instrurnent. None of the additions read.

above a grade nine level, using the Ftesch-Kincaid fornuLa and

the readability index is equivatent to the overaLl readíng
grade level for the document (Right Writer, user ¡nanua1,

1988).

The scoring for pF and S was the same as for the
PSS:NICU. Content analysis was used to anaLyze the open ended

questions.

Parental- Copinq Scale: pediatric Intensive care Unit
(PCS: PIcu)

This instrunent was developed by Miles & Carter for their
1985 study. The original tool was developed for use v¡ith
parents whose children were admitted to a PICU. The original
tooL has been altered for the purposes of this study to
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reflect the NICU environrnent. These changes consisted of
changing child to infant and pIcU to NICU. See appendix D.

The instrument has two major parts - staff behaviours and

parental coping responses, plus a dernographic section. The

instrument has two possíble responses for each item in the
section on staff behaviours. One response, on a three point
scal-e determines the frequency that the behaviour sras

provided; the other is a 5 poÍnt scaLe indicating the
perceived helpfulness of the behaviour. Open ended questions

asking the respondents about the ¡nost helpful behaviours

conplete this section. The second section examines the coping
responses of the subjects. ThÍs is a five point scale rating
possible coping responses fro¡n not helpfuL to extreneLy

heJ-pfu]. tìrith a response available for not used. open ended

questions requiring the subject, to list coping responses that
were nost helpfuL cornplete this sectíon.

Content VaIidítv
A revielr of the líterature, an earlier unpublished pilot

study by Miles and carter, and the pilot phase of the Miles
and Carter (1985) study determined the content for the Staff
Behaviours section of this questionnaire. In their pilot
study 46 parents of chiLdren ad¡nitted to a pediatric ICU were

asked to identífy staff behaviours and interventions that they
perceived as helping then to cope with the situation. content
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anaLysis of these responses revealed 19 potent,ial helpful
staff behaviours. Four overal_l parental needs vrere
identified: assistance with the parenting roIe, provision of
adequate information, provision of eìnotional support, and good
phys Íca1/technical care (Miles & Carter, 1985).

Two previously unpubJ.ished pilot studies by Mi1es, a

review of the coping literature, and an exarnination of other
coping instruments forrned the basis for the parental coping
section of the questionnaire. The questions lrere formulated
in reference to a short-ter¡n experience with a very sick
child. Coping responses associated with chroníca1ly i1l
chiLdren were not included (Mi1es & Carter, 1985).

The franevrork used in the dêvêlop¡nent and categorization
of this tool r,¡as devised by Moos and BiJ-lings (19e2). A list
separating the coping responses into appraisal, probJ-em and
ernotion focused is outlined ín appendix E. The open ended
questions at the end of each section provide additionat
support for the adequacy of the content in this instru¡nent.
Further studies need to be compreted to estabtish the validity
and reliability of this questionnaire. The resul-ts of the
Mil-es and Carter (1985) study were a beginning step in this
process. Unfortunately, the MÍIe6 and carter (19g5) study
used a srnall sarnpte of parents (n=21 nothers; n=15 fathers),
thus further testing of reliability and validity is essential.
The data fro¡n this study are to be utíIized in a larger data
pool for Èhis purpose.
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Additions

The denographic forn that acconpanies the PCS:PICU vras

developed for use with parents v¡ho have a child adnitted to a

PICU not NICU. The questions are, as a result, not al.ways

applicabte to the parent who participated in this study. To

alleviate confusíon, the denographic forrn accompanying the
PcS:PfcU was exchanged for a denographic forn developed by the

researcher. See appendix D. Only data that rnay have a
relationship to the areas being investigated v¡ere included in
the forn. These areas r{ere:

1) rêason for infantrs adnission to NICU

2) gestational age of infant at birth (in weeks)

3) length of tine since transfer out of NICU (in
hours )

4) nunber of days spent in NICU

5) expected/unexpected admission

6) perceived seriousness of .infantrs condition on

admi ss ion

7) perceived seriousness of infant's condition now

8) previous experience with infant in NICU

9) hours the parent spent at the hospital
10) nunber of support people avail_able to the parent

11) explanations given prior to infantrs ad¡nission to
NICU

L2') received tour of NICU prior to infantrs admission

13) perceived adequacy of explanations regarding NICU
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t4) age of father

15) education of father
16) ¡narital status

17) l-ength of relationship with nother

18) nunber of other children living vrith this fa:niIy
unit

19) ethnic background

20) fanily incorne

As r,¡ith the PSs:NICU lrith additions, the revised pCS:pIcU

Í¡as assessed for face valÍdity by giving the questionnaire to
a srnalL group of three fathers prior to its use. The length
of ti¡ne to cornplete the questionnaire was deterrnined to be 20

ninutes and no items were found to be problenatic. Thê tool
htas also revier.¡ed by the same group of nurse experts, which

included a ctinicaL nurse specialist with 10 years experience

in NICU, a head nurse v¡ith 11 years experience in NICU, 2

staff nurses with over 5 years experience in NICU and a nurse

researcher !¡ith 10 years experience in NICU.

Procedure for Data Collection
Prior to data coLlection, ethical approval was received

fron the Ethical Revierq Cornmittee of the Faculty of Nursing,

University of Manitoba, and approval for access to human

subjects was received fro¡n the St. Boniface GêneraL Hospital,
Winnipeg, MB, and Health Sciences Centre, Winnipeg, MB.

The nurse working in the NICU confirmed with eligible
fathers the father's willingness to have his name and



telephone nunber released to the researcher rna qurr. t i* I
$tritten explanation of the study. (Appendix c). The

researcher or her assistant received the nanes of fathers $rho

net the inclusion criteria and were willing to particÍpate,
fron the charge nurse of the NICU on a biweekLy basis. The

researcher or her assistant contacted the father either by

phone or in the NICU. This all_ov¡ed the potential participant
to receive a verbal explanat,ion of the study, and to have any

questions answered. The protocoL for this contact appears in
appendix F. once verbal consent was obtained an appointrnent

for data collection was arranged.. The subjects v¡ere advised

that the resêarcher or her assistant would contact thern just
prior to or shortly after their infantrs transfer fro¡n the
NICU to arrange a convenient tine for them to conplete the
questj-onnaires. The disclaimer was signed before data v¡as

collected. (See appendix c).
The questionnaires were administered to the fathers in

tt¡o ways. The first nethod $ras for the researcher to
administer the questionnaire to the father in a locatj_on

convenient to the subject and researcher. If data were

collected in the hospital, a setting not visible to unít staff
was utiÌized, The researcher collected the conpleted forns
fron the fathers irnrnediately fotJ.owing their compJ-etion. Thê

researcher was available to ansv/er questions during the
adnínistration of the questionnaires. When the research
assistant gave the questionnaíre to the father, the father
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conpleted the questionnaire at his convenience and returned it
to the researcher in a stanped, self-addressed. envel-ope. The

instruments vrere administered in the follovring order:
PSS:NICU, PCS:PICU. After collecting the conpleted forns the
subjects r,¡ere thanked for their participation, This nethod of
data coLl,ection was chosen for the following reasons:

1) The research project did not increase the work Load of
the bedside nurse.

2) By onÌy the researcher or her assj_stant approaching the
subjects the researcher was assured. that subjects
received consistent and accurate infornation.

3) By the researcher adninistering or having the fathers
¡nail their responses to the researcher it was inpossible
for others to see and identify individual fatherrs
responses .

4) The guaranteed anonynity to fathers, which was crucial
for encouraging honest responses, $/as more easily
obtainable with this data collection rnethod.

Protection of the Riqhts of Hunan Subiects

Subject participation i.¡as voLuntary and a disclairner was

signed by the subjects foltowing a r,¡ritten and verbaL

explanation of the study. RÍsks to participants were ninirnal
as no deleterious conditions r,¡ere inposed upon then. Subjects
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v¡ere given a copy of the discLai¡ner explainíng the
qualifications of the investigator, the purpose of the study,
its relevance and expectation of participants. participants

were advised that they had the right to withdraw from the
study at any tirne, v¡ithout cornprornise to their childrs care.

At no tirne !¡ere the subjects, nanes associated v¡ith the
questionnaires. AlL instrunents $/ere nu¡nber coded so that
cross tabuLation between instrunents r,¡as possible. Responses

and signed consents were kept in a locked file box. The

investigat,or, her thesis cornrnittee, a statistician and a
research colleague, professor M. Miles (the developer of the
PSS:NIcu and PCS:pIcU) of Chapel HiIÌ, North carolina are the
only people having access to the data coll-ected. Subjects
l¡ere ínfor¡ned that data v¡ouId not be reported in a nanner that
would identify indiviilual respondents. A summary of the study
results was nade available to participants who requested it.

Dat,a AnaÌvsis

Descriptive statistics and tables arê used to organize
and surnmarize ra$¡ data in a manner that is rneaningful and

easily cornrnunicated to others. Tables r,¡ere utilized t,o

display the data, For all analyses, the level of significance
was set at the .05 aLpha 1eve1. To analyze the data regarding
stressors in the NICU the following Êteps r,¡ere fotlowed. The

first step was to calculate the frequency of parents who rated.
each iten on the pSS:NICU as stressful or not stressful . The

second step was to deter¡nine the degree to which each it,em ¡,¡as
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considered st,ressful . Means for each iten v/ere calculated.
ftens were then ranked according to degree of st,ress. There

are six categories of stress on this instrurnent (sights and

sounds, appearances, staff behaviour and cornmunication,

parental rol-e alteration, personal/fanily and situational_).
The nean percentage score r¡as deterrnined for each category.
To deternine significant differences betv¡een categories,
ratings for each category Ì,rere conpared. The data vras tested
for norrnality and the categories lJere not nornally
distributed. The l{ilcoxon sign rank was, therefore, utilj.zed
to test dÍfferences betr,/een categorì.es of stress. Sinilarly,
the findings of the pCS:pfCU were analyzed using frequencies
and means. Conparisons between the categories of fathers
receiving and not receiving the interventions were examined by

using the non-parametric Wilcoxon rank sun test. Comparisons

betr,¡een the coping categories ( appraisal-focused., problem-

focused, and emotion-focused) were aLso conducted. The data

were tested for norrnalj-ty, by using the shapiro-wiLk Test for
nornality, and the categories were not nornally distributed.
A nonpararnetrj"c approach, the Wilcoxon sign rank, was

utilized, therefore, to test for the dÍfferences between

coping categories.
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content analysís \,¡as utilized to code and categorize
theopen ended data from each questíonnaire. Common themes

were identified as they ernerged. SimíLarities and dj_fferences

in the data were exarnined. Stressors and coping responses not
included on the instrurnenÈs were generated through the use of
content anal-ysis.

Data for this study v¡ere col-Lected over a nine rnonth

period from April, L992 Eo Novenber, 1992. The instrunents
!,¡ere scored by the investigator and a1l data were coded and

transferred to a cornputer file. The statistical package SÀ@

v¡as used to calculate results. SAS is a registered tradenark
of SAS InstÍtute, Inc. cary, NC.
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CH.APTER V: RESULTS

The purpose of this study vras to explore fathers,
experiences of having infants adrnitted to NICU.

This chapter will describe the results of data analyses.
Following a discussion of the sample characteristics, each

research question wilt be addressed in rel_ationship to the
instrunent scores. The qual-itative data !¡i11 then be

analyzed.

SampLe Characteristics
During the nine month period of data collection, 31

fathers who rnet the study criteria r¡¡ere approached on an

individual basis by either the investigator or her assistant
and asked to becorne involved in the study. Twenty-six fathers
agreed to participate in the study. one of the 26 fathers who

agreed to participate did not appear at the agreed upon tine
for participation. (The father Latêr came to the NICU in an

intoxicated state). Data was not collected from this father.
Twenty five fathers participated in the study. Other reasons

for not participating were: i) too stressed to deal with
anythíng rnore; ii) spouse ca1led to say that her husband $¡ould

not be participating with no reason given; iii) spouse ca1led
to say her husband v¡ou1d not be particípating due to the fact
that he vras too intoxicated and iv) the eligible father was

under 18 years of age. All participating subjects were given
the questj-onnaires. Àfter completing the questionnaires the
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subjects either gave then irnmediatety to the investÍgator or
mailed then to the investigator in a seLf-addressed., stanped
enveJ-ope. The folIor,¡Íng section presents a description of the
25 fathers who net the sanple criteria and who co¡npleted setf
report questionnaires.

Democ¡ranhi-c Data

The age of the subjects ranged fron 23 to 50 years with
the mean age being 31.6 years (s.D.= 7.o9). The rnajority of
subjects had received sone post-secondary education (n=19)

with a ¡nean educational 1eveL of 15.12 years and a range of
10 to 25 years (s.D.=3.54). The subjects with the ¡nost

education lrere those v¡ho had or t¡ere !¡orking tolrards a phD

(n=5). Eleven subjects reported a fanily income of more than
50,000 per year and 5 subjects reported a total farnily inco¡ne

of $40,000 to g5o,Ooo per year. Ewo of the subjects with a

total famiJ-y j_ncorne of less than 92O, OOO per year rlrere

presently ful1 time students at the university tevel. The

najority of subjects r.¿êre caucasiân (n=20).

À11 of the fathers were either narried or Living co¡nmon_

law with the mother of the infant adnitted to NICU. They had

kno!¡n the nother for nore than 2 years with the range of years
knowing the mother being 2 to 40 years. The subjects reported
having a range of O to 20 support, people with a ¡nean of 6

support peopLe. ThÍrteen subjects had at least one other
chiLd l-iving at hone qrith then.
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only one of the fathers had experÍenced having another

infant admitted to NICU prior to this infantrs NICU ad¡nission,

The najority of fathers (n=j.6) reported not being told what

NICU was ì.ike prior to adnission but 20 reported having a tour
of NICU prior to theÍr infantrs adrnissíon. Thirteen of the
subjects reported the explanation they received prior to their
infant,s ad¡nission to NICU as satisfactory. The number of
hours spent visiting the NICU per day ranged fron 1to 14

hours with a Ìnean of 3.7 hours per day.

The gestational age of the infants at birth ranged frorn

25 Eo 36 weeks with a nean of 31.56 weeks. The adrnission of
the infant to NICU was equalLy distributed betlreen expected

and unexpected (13 subjects expected the adrnission and 12

subjects did not expect the adrnission). The ¡najority of
fathers (n=13) perceived their infants, condition upon

admission to NICU as very serious or extrernely serÍous. Upon

discharge fron the NICU only 4 fathers perceived their infant,
condition to be very serious or ext,renely serious. The nurnber

of days the infant spent Ín NICU ranged from 3 - 56 days s¡ith
a meân of 19.8 days (S.D.=16.67). The number of hours fron
discharge to cornpleting the questionnaire ranged fro¡n 5 to 312

hours with the nean of 93.2 hours.

In sunmary, the typical subject in this study was a
white, narried., seIl educated upper-rniddle cLass father with
a prernature infant adrnitted to NICU.
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Research questions one and two were addressed by using
the Parental Stress Scale: NeonataL lntensive Care Unit
(PSS:NICU) with revisÍons. Research questions three and four
were addressed by using the staff behaviours section of the
PCS:PICU. Research questions five and six were addressed by

using the parental- coping response section of the pCS:PICU.

This chapter witt discuss the instrurnent scores and vriLl
províde an overview of the data obtaÍned in response to the
research questions. In the tables that follow the number

foLlowing the abbreviation refers to the nu¡nber of the
question within that category. The pSS:NICU (refer to
appendix E) exanined stressors in the categories of sights and

sounds (SS); baby ì.ooks, behaviours, or treat¡nents (ap) i staff
behaviours and corn¡nunication (BC) t relationship (R);
personaL/fanily (pF),. and situational (SI). The pCS:PICU

(refer to appendix E) exarnined staff behaviours and parental
coping responses, and provided denographic data.

Research ouestion 1

What factors do fathers of an infant admitted tcl NTcrr

identify as stressful?
The itens that the fathers identified as stressful- were

obtained via descriptive statistics. Bruises, cuts or
incisions on ny baby, the sudden noises of ¡nonitor alarns,
tubes and equiprnent on or near ny baby , trying to juggle
work, home responsibilities and visiting the hospital, being
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uncertain about ny infantrs condition, and difficulty
concentrating at work v¡ere stressors frequently identified by
the fathers as stressful . Àppendix H presents the frequencies
of fathers reporting each itern as a stressor. The frequency
represents the number of fathers of the 25 that identified
that iten as a stressor. The ite¡ns aot frequently identified
by the fathers as stressful were: rny baby crying for long
period; clapping on babyrs chest for chest drainage; staff
explaining things too fast,. reliving previous hospital
experiencesr' staff acting as if they did not understand rny

baby's behaviour or special needs. The Íten never identified
as stressful v¡as feeling that I an less of a rnan since ny baby
is sick. Tabr-e 1 presents the ite¡ns that fathers ídentifieil
the most often aÉr stressful and the itens that fathers
identified the 1east often as st,ressfuL. Tab1e 2 presents the
frequency of items being identifíed as stressfuL v¡ithin the
categories of sights and sounds, appearances, staff behaviour
and cornmunication, relationship, personal/ farnily, and
situationaL. The frequencies for Àppendix H and TabLes 1 and
2 v¡ere calculated using the nunbêr of fathers who responded
tlro or higher on each individual iten.

Research ouestion 2

What factors do fathers of infants admitted to NfCU

coqnitiveÌy aporaíse as ¡nost stressful to least stressful?
The fêct,ors fathers with infants adïnitÈed to NïCU

appraise as nost to 1east. stressfuL were obtained. llêans
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TABI,E 1

ITE}I8 IDENTIFXED BY FATTTERS T¡TE T,TOST OFTEN ÀS STRESAFUIJ
Indícated by a gcore of 2 or lfore

RÀNK ITE!{ FREOUENCY

1 AP2 Bruises, cuts or incisions
on nv baby

24

2 ss3 The sudden noises of rnonitor
alarrns

23

4-5 AP1 Tubes and equiprnent on or
near ¡ny babv

22

4.5 PF2 Trying to j uggle r^¡ork , hone,
respons ibi 1it ies and
visitinq the hosoítal

22

4.5 s11 Being uncertain about ny
infant.¡s condition

22

4.5 PF4 Difficulty concentrating at
work

22

7 R8 Feeling helpless and unable
to protect ny baby fron pain
and painful þrocedures

27

AP4 My babyrs unusuaL or
abnornal breathincr Datterns

20

11 AP9 Having a ¡nachíne
(respirator) breathe for my
baby

19

11 AP11 My baby being fed by an
intravenous Iíne or tube

l-9

l_ l- R1 Being separated fron my babv L9

11 R11 Feeling helpless about how
to help rny baby during this
tirne

I9

11 R4 Not being able to hold ny
baby when f v¡ant

t9
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TÀBI,E 1

( coNrrNuED )
ITEMA TDENTTFTED BY FÀTHER8 TtrE IIEAST OFTEN A8 ATREEAFUIJ

fndicate¿l by a gcorê of 2 or More

R.AI¡K IfTEU FREOUENCY

1.5 BC6 Too nany different
Peoþ1e. . . taLkincr to rne

6

1.5 BC10 Staff acting as if they clid
not vrant parents around

6

1.5 sr2 Being unsure Èhat the staff
will respond to my childrs
a larn

6

6 AP13 My baby crying for tong
period

5

6 AP19 Clapping on babyrs chest for
chest drainage

5

6 BC1 Staff explaining things t.oo
fast 5

6 BC7 Difficulty in getting
infor¡nation

5

6 PF9 Reliving previous hospital
experiences

5

9 BC11 Staff acting as if they ilid
not understand ny baby's
behaviour or special needs

3

10 PF7 Feeling that I arn less of a
rnan since ¡ny babv is sick

0
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râBI,E 2

NUI,IBER OF FATfiERA RÀTING ITEM åS STRESSFUIJ BY CATEGORY
fndícated by a gcore of 2 or l{ore

RANK ITEM FREOUENCY

SIGITTA ÀlTD AOUND8

1 ss3 The sudden noíses of ¡nonitor
alarns

23

2 ss2 The constant noises of
:nonitors and eguíþnent

77

J ss1 The presence of ¡nonitors and
eguipment

a4

4 ss4 The other sick babies in the
room

13

5 SS5 The large nu¡nber of people
v¡orkinqf

at

APPEÀRANCEs

1 ÀP2 Bruises, cuts or incrsrons
on ¡ny baby

24

2 ÀP1 Tubes and euqipnent on or
near rny babv

22

J AP4 My baby,s unusual or
abnor¡nal- breathinq Þatterns

20

4.5 AP9 Having a machine breathe for
¡ny baby

t9

4.5 ÀP11 My baby being fed by an
i-ntravenous line or tube

79

6.5 ÀP3 The unusual color or ny
baby. . .

18

6.5 ÄP7 The s¡nal-I size of nv babv 18
I APlO Seeing needles and tubes put

in ny baby
L7
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TÀBIJE 2

(CONTINUED)
NUMBER OF FATHERS RÀTING ITE!{ A8 STRESSFUIJ BY CATEGORY

Indlicated by a gcorê of z or uore

RANK IT8¡iT FREgUENCY

ÀPPEAR.ANCES

9.5 AP12 when my baby seems to be in
pain I6

9.5 AP17 Jerky or restless ¡novements
of ny baby

t6

11 AP]- 6 The limp or vreak appearance
of Íry babv

15

T2 AP6 Seeing ny baby stop
breathing

13

13 AP18 I'ly baby not being able to
cry like other babies

11

r4 AP15 When my baby looked sad 9

15 AP5 Seeing rny baby suddenì.y
change color

a6 ÀP14 When my baby looked afraid I
17 AP8 The wrinkled appearance of

ny babv

18.5 AP13 My baby crying for long
period 5

18.5 ÀP19 Clapping on baby's chest for
chest drainaqe

5

STAFF BEEÀVIOUR AND COMMUNTCÀTION

1.5 BC5 Not taÌkinq to ¡ne enoucrh 10
1.5 BC4 Not telling ne enough âbout

tests and treatnents.,,
10
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TABT¡E 2

( coNTI¡ruED )
NI'I{BER OF FATHERS RÀTTNG ITEU AS STRESSFUL BY CATEGORY

Indicatedl by a gcore of 2 or l{ore

RANK ITEM FREOUENCY

8TAI'F BEIIÀVroUR ÀND COI'IMUNICÀTIoN

J BC3 Telling me different things
about my babyrs condition

9

5 BC2 Staff using Írords I donrt
understand

8

5 BC9 Staff l-ooking worried about
ny baby

I

5 BC8 Not feeling sure that I r¡riLl-
be call-ed about changes in
my babyrs condition

8

7.5 BC6 Too ¡nany differênt people
taLking to ¡ne

6

7.5 BC10 Staff acting as if they
don,t want parents around

6

9.5 BC1 Staff explaining things too
fast

5

9.5 BC7 Difficulty in getting
information or heJ.p s¡hen I
visit or telephone the unit

5

l-1 BC11 Staff acting as if they díd
not understand ny baby, s
behaviour or specíal needs

3
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TABI,E 2

( coNTrNuED )
NUI.ÍBER OF FÀTIIERS RÀITING ITET.Í AS 8TREssFUI. BY CATEGORY

Indlicated by a Score of 2 or llore

R.ENK ITEM FREOUENCY

REIJATIONSHTP

1 R8 Feeling helpless and unable
to protect rny baby fron pain
and þainful þrocedures

2l

2.5 R1 Beinq separated from mv bâbv 19

2.5 R11 Feeling helpless about hovt
to help ny baby during this
tine

19

4 R4 Not being able to hold rny
baby when I want

t9

5 R7 Not being able to share rny
baby with other farnily
¡nembers

I7

6 R9 Being afraid of touching or
holdinq ny baby

T4

7 R2 Not feeding ny baby ¡nyself 13

I R6 Not being atone vrith my babv 11

9.5 R10 Feeling staff v¡as closer to
my baby than f an

10

9.5 R3 Not being abLe to care for
ny baby mysel-f

10

11 R5 So¡netirnes forgetting what rny
baby looks like

7
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TABIJE 2

( coNTxNUED )
NUMBER OF FAfTITERS RATING TTEM Ag STRESSFUIJ BY CATEGORY

Inalicated by a gcore of 2 or More

R.A¡¡X ITEU FREOUEITCY

PERSONÀT.¡/ FÀI.f IIJY

1.5 PF2 Trying to j uggle r¡rork, home
responsibil ities and
visiting the hosÞítal

22

l-.5 PF4 Dif f icul-ty concentrating at
work

22

3 PF5 Coping with housev¡ork 18

4 PF3 Dealing hrith responses of
other fanilv nembers

T7

5 PF8 worrying about finances 16

6 PF6 Assuning an increased rol-e
in f arnily functioninq

15

7 PF1 Having to take time off work 11

PFl O Difficulty retating or
talking to ny
v¡ife / qir I friend

9

9 PF9 Reliving previous hospital
experience

5

10 PF7 Feeling that I arn Less of a
nan since ny baby is sick

0

gITUATTONÀI.¡

1 s11 Being uncertain about rny
infant's condition

22

2 s13 Feelinq þowerless t7
3 s12 Beíng unsure that the staff

will respond quickly to ny
child,s alarns

6
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v¡ere calculated for each itern and Ìrere ranked from

highest to lowest score. The stressors that fathers
identified as the most stressful- v¡ere: trying to juggle
work, home responsibi lities and visiting the hospital,.
being uncertain about ny infant's condition; feeling
helpless and unabLe to protect ny baby frorn pain and

painful proceduresi the sudden noises of rnonitor alarnsi
bruises, cuts or incisions on rny baby; and difficulty
concentrating at work. Àppendix I presents the
identified stressors in order of intensity (fron ¡nost to
Least, stressful). The itens rated âs the nost frequently
encountered stressors included a1l ten ite¡ns rated as

rnost stressful. Itens that were identified as being not
stressful were: difficulty in getting infor¡nation when

I visit or telephone r. clapping on ny baby's chest for
chest drainage; ny baby crying for 1ong periodsr. staff
actíng as if they did not understand tny baby,s behaviour
or special needs; feeling that f arn less of a ¡nan since
¡riy baby is sick. Table 3 presents the ite¡ns identified
as the rnost stressful and the iterns identified as the
least stressful. TabLe 4 presents the nean scores grouped

and ranked within the categories of sights and sounds,

appearances, staff behaviour and communication,

rel-ationship, personal / farnily and situational.
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TÀBTJE 3

}IO8T sTRE8SFUI., ITEMS

RÀNK ITEM (MEÀN)
r¡¡TENSITY

ACORE
(our oF s)

1 PF2 Trying to juggle work, horne
respons ibi l ities and
visitinq the hospitaÌ

3.40

2.5 sr1 Being uncertain about rny
infant,s condit,ion

3.16

2.5 R8 Feeling helpIess and unable
to protect my baby fronpain and painful Þrocedures

3.16

4 ss3 The sudden noises of
¡nonitor alarms

3.13

5 ÀP2 Bruises, cuts, or incisions
on ny baby

3.08

6 PF4 Difficulty concentrating at
work

3. 04

7 AP1 Tubes and equiprnent on or
near ny baby

2.96

I R11 Feeling helpless abut hor¿to help ny baby during this
tirne

2.AA

9 R1 Be ing
baby

separated fron ny 2.84

10 AP4 My babyts unusual or
abnornaL breathinq þatterns

2.80

Í¡EÀST STRE8SFUIT ITEI,Í I
1.5 sr2 Being unsure that Èhe staffwill respond quickJ.y to my

chiLd,s alârms

7. 04

L.5 BC1 Staff explaining things too
fast 1. 04

3 R5 So¡netimes forgetting what
my baby looks l-íke

1. 00
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TÀBT,E 3

( CONTINUED 

'
LEÀST STRESSFUIJ ITEüS

RÄNK ITEM (¡'fEÀN)
TNTENSITY

sCORE
(our oF 5)

BC10 Staff acting as if they did
not \,Jant parents around

o .92

5 PF9 Relivíng previous hospital
experience

o.88

7 BC7 Difficulty in getting
information or help when I
visít or tel-ephone unÍt

0.80

ÀP19 Clapping on babyrs chest
for chest draínaqe

0.80

7 AP13 My baby cryÍng for tong
Þeriod

0.80

9 BC11 Staff acting as if they did
not understand ny baby, s
behaviour or special needs

0.60

10 PF7 FeeJ-ing that f a¡n }ess of a
rnan since rny baby is sick

0.36
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TÀBI,E ¡¡

HEÀN STRESS sCORE8 WTTHI CATEGORY

RÀNK ITEM I.ÍEAN
(ouT OF 5)

SIÃNDARD
DEVTATTON

8TGHT8 ÀND sOUND8

1 ss3 The sudden noises of
monitor alarns

3.13 1. 03

2 ss2 The constanÈ noises of
¡nonitors and egu j.prnent 2 .33 r.77

3 ss4 The other sick babiesin the roo¡n
2.00 7 .32

ss1 The presence of
rnonitors and equipnent

7 .96 1.08

5 ss5 The large number of
peopJ.e working ín theunit

7 .29 0.69

ÀPPEÀRÀNCE8

l_ AP2 Bruises, custs or I e.oaíncisions on nv babv I - - -- r .32

2 AP1 Tubes and equipnent onor near my baby
2.96 1.30

AP4 My babyts unusual or
abnorÍiaI breathinq
patterns

2.80 1.53

4 ÀP10 Seeing needles and
tubes put in ny babv

2.72 r.77

5 ÀP9 Having a rnachine
(respirator) breathe
f or rny baby

2.64 L.74

6 AP11 My baby being fed by
an intravenous 1Íne- or
tube

2.48 L.23

7 ÀP3 The unusual color of
Íry baby

2 .36 L.22

8.5 AP7 The s¡nalI sizê of nv
baby

2 .32 0. 85

8.5 AP12 When ny baby seerned tobe in pain 2 .32 1.95
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TABLE 4

( coNTTNUED )
NEAN 8TRESs SCORES WITtrTN CÀTEGORY

RàNK TTEI,f ¡,IEJAN
(our oF s)

ATÀNDARD
DEVIATION

ÀPPEÀRÀNCES

10 ÀP16 The limb and weak
appearance of my babv

2.04 t. 62

11 AP17 Jerky or restless
novenents of mv babv

1.96 1.31

L2 AP6 Seeing rny baby stop
breathing

1.88 L.96

13 AP18 My baby not being abte
to cry like other
babies

1. 56 1.58

L4 AP15 When ny baby looked
sad

1.36 L.70

15 AP14 When ny baby Looked
afraid

I .20 L.78

L6 AP8 The lrrinkled
appearance of nv babv

!. L6 1.58

t7 AP5 Seeing ¡ny baby
suddenly change color

I.t2 7.74

18.5 ÀP13 My baby crying for
l-ong period

0,80 1.41

L8.5 ÀP19 CLâpping on my baby's
chest for chest
drainage

0.80 7 .32

8TAFF BEHÀVIOUR ÀND CO¡{¡{UNTCATION

1 BC4 Not telling me enough
about tests and
treatrnents done to ny
baby

r.72 L.62

2.5 BC2 Staff using words I
don't understand

t. 44 r.42

2.5 BC8 Not feeling sure that
I !¡í11 be calLed about
changes in ny baby, s
condition

L.44 1 1C
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TABIJE 4

( coNrIt¡uED )
MEAN ATRESS 8CORE8 WITËIN CATEGORY

RÀNK IÎEI'I I.IEÀN
(ouT oF 5)

SEÀNDARD
DEVTAÎION

STATF BEEAVIOUR ãND COITUUNCIÀTrOI¡

BC9 Staff looking worried
about mv babv

1.40 1.55

5 BC5 Not talking to ne
enouqh

1.36 r .52

6 BC3 Telling ne different
(conflicting) things
about my baby's
condition

1.28 r.57

7 BC6 Too rnany different
people talkinq to rne

L .24 1. 13

I BC1 Staff explaining
things too fast

1. 04 1.27

9 BC10 staff acting as Íf
they don't want
parents around

o .92 1.55

10 Be7 Difficulty in getting
information or help
v¡hen f visit or
telephone the unit

0.80 1. 15

11 BC11 Staff acting as if
they did not
understand ny baby's
behavior or special
needs

0. 60 o .82

REIJATIONStrIP

1 R8 Feeling helpless and
unable to protect ny
baby fron pain andpainful Þrocedures

3.16 1.55

2 R11 Feeling helpless about
how to help rny baby
during this tine

2.88 1.62
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IIABI,E ,I

( CONTINUED )
I.IEÀN STRESS SCOREE WITEIN CÀIFEGORY

RANK If!EM !IEAN
(ouÍ oF s)

sTANDåRD
DEVTÀTIOII

REIJATIONSIIIP

3 R1 Being separated from
ny baby

2.44 1.86

4 R4 Not beíng abte to hoLd
ny babv

2 .56 1.50

5 R7 Not being able to
share ny baby with
other fanily nenbers

2 .2A 1.40

6 R9 Being afraid of
touching or hol"dinq Íty
baby

1_ .92 1. 58

7 R2 Not feeding ny baby
rnys e 1f

L.72 L.40

8.5 R3 Not being able to care
for nv babv mvself

1.60 L.47

8.5 R10 Feeling staff v¡as
closer to ny baby than
Iam

1.60 L.77

10 R6 Not beíng alone with
ny baby

L.44 1. 19

11 R5 Someti¡nes forgettÍng
s¡hat ny baby looks
like

1. 00 1.38

PERSONÀ!/FÀüTL

1 PF2 Trying to juggle work,
horne responsibilities
and visÍting the
hosp ital-

3.40 1. 55

PF4 Difficulty
concentrating at work

3.04 1.51

J PF5 Coping with housework 2 .32 1.41
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TÀBTJE {

( coNTINUED)
I{EàN 8TRE88 SCORES IIIT¡ÍIN CATEGORY

R.ANK ITEU I{EÀ¡¡
(ouT oF s)

8TA¡¡DARD
DEVIATTON

PEREONATJ/FA¡.IIIJY

4 PF3 Dealing with responses
of other family
nenbers

2.20 1.38

5 PF1 Haivng to take tine
off work

2 .04 1.81

6 PF8 Worrying abut finances 2.00 1.55
7 PF6 Àssuning an increased

rol-e ín fanily
functioninq

1.84 I .25

I PFl O Difficulty relating or
talking to ny wife or
gir lfriend

L .24 1.33

9 PF9 Reliving previous
hosr¡ital experiences

0.88 | .20

10 PF7 Feeling that I am l-ess
of a nan since my baby
is sick

0.36 o.49

S ITUATIONÀIJ

1 s11 Being uncertain about
ny infant,s condition

3.16 1.40

2 s13 Feelinq Þowerless 2.72 1.70
3 sL2 Being unsure that the

staff lrilL respond
quickJ.y to ny child's
a larns

1.04 o.79
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Mean scores r.¡ere calculated for each category (sights and

sounds, appearances, staff behaviour and cornmunication,

relationship, personal/fanily and situatíona1) and were

analyzed to deterrnine possible significant differences between

categorj-es, There were a different number of iterns in each

category (sights and sounds, appearances, staff behavour and

conmunication, relationship, personal/family and situational)
which makes cornparisons between categories difficult. To

make cornparisons possible responses v¡ere changed to
percentages. For example, the category of SS contained 5

iterns. Each of which could be rated to O to 5 producing a

summative score r,¡ith a range 0 to 2s. This score was

transLated into a percentage, which v¡outd range from O to 1OO.

This aIlolrs us to say that SI was the ¡nost stressful category
with a nean percentage of 46.1. The data were tested for
normality by using the Shapiro Wilk Test for norrnal_j_ty, and

the categories were not norrnally dÍstributed, therefore, the
I{ilcoxon sign rank, a non-paranetric test, was utiLized to
test differences between groups. Tab1e S presents this data.
No significant difference r.¡as found between situational,
sights and sounds, parental role alteration appearances and

personal-/ faniLy stress. À1I of these categories were (SI, SS,

R, AP, PF) were, however, nore stressful than staff behaviour
and comnunication.
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Urgency Índícators v¡ere utilized to examine the
percentage of fathers scorj-ng ite¡ns as highly stressful
(indicated by a score of 4 or 5). These scores r¡ere ranked
fron highest to lowest and are presented in Table 6. The item
ranked by more than hal-f the fathers as highly stressful was

trying to juggle work, hone responsibilities and vJ.siting the
hospital.

Research ouestíon 3

What staff interventions do fathers receive rnost frequently?
Frequency of staff intervent,ions that fathers reported

receiving the rnost frequently were analyzed. Frequencies of
fathers reporting receiving each Íten were caLculated by using
the number of fathers lrho responded that the intervention was

ninimal-Iy or frequently provided (score of 2 or 3 for the
individuaL item). These calculations are listed frorn highest
to l-ov¡est and displayed in TabLe Z. The majority of fathers
reported receíving the interventions of: having explanations
about the equiprnent and tubes on or near ny infanti being
treated with genuine concern and caring; being provided with
hoper' having all questÍons ansnered honestlyr. and being
alLov¡ed to stay with my infant as nuch as possible.
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TÀBLE 6

NU¡{BER OF FÀTHER8 RÀTING TTEU ÀA EIGTTIJY STRESSFUIJ
BY URGENCY TNDTCATORS OF 8CORING ,l OR s

RÀNK IltEtt FREOUENCY

1 PF2 Trying to juggJ.e work, home,
respons ibi l ities and visiting
the hosÞital

15

J sr1 Being uncertaín about rny
infantrs condition

11

3 R8 Feeling heLpless and unable
to prot,ect ny baby fron paín
and þainful procedures

11

J APlO Seeing needl-es and tubes put
in rny baby

11

6.5 R11 Feeling heJ.p1ess about ho!¡ to
heÌp ¡ny babv durinq this tine

10

6.5 s13 Feelinq þowerless 10

6.5 R1 Being separatêd fron mv bâbv t0
6.5 AP12 When ny baby seened to be in

pain 10

10.5 ss3 The sudden noises of nonitor
alarns

9

10.5 PF4 Difficulty concentrating at
v¡ork

9

10. 5 AP4 My baby,s unusual or abnornal
breathinq Þatterns

9

10.5 AP2 Bruises, cuts or incisions on
¡ny baby

9

14.5 ss5 The large number of peopLe
workinq in the unit

I

L4 .5 R4 Not being able to hold rny
baby when I r,¿ant

I

L4.5 AP6 seeing ny baby stop breathinc 8

t7 .5 PF1 Having a machine (respirator)
breathe for rnv babv

I

t7 .5 AP1 Havinq to takê ti¡ne off work 7
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TÀBTJE 6

(coNTINUED)

NUT.IBER OF FåTtrER8 RATING TTEM À8 trIGHI.,Y STRESSFUL
BY URGENCY INDICAîORS OF SCORfNG ,r OR 5

RÀNK I I[E¡i' FREOUENCY

19.5 sr2 Being unsure that the staff
wiJ.l respond quickty to ny
child's alarms

7

19,5 PF5 Coping with housework 6

24 PF3 Dealing with the responses of
other fanily nembers

6

24 AP11 My baby being fed by an
intravenous line or tube

5

24 R7 Not being able to share ny
baby with other faniLy
menbers

5

24 R10 Feeling staff was cLoser to
¡nv babv than I arn

5

24 AP16 The limp and weak appêarance
of ny baby

5

24 ÀP14 When rny baby looked afraid 5

24 AP3 The unusual- color of rny babv 5

32 .5 ss2 The constant noises of
¡nonitors and equipment

4

32 .5 R9 Being afraid of touching or
holdinq rnv babv

4

32 .5 AP17 ,ferky or restLess novenents
of ny baby

32.5 AP5 Seeing ny baby suddenly
change color...

4

32 .5 BC9 Staff l-ookíng worried about
ny babv

4

32 .5 PF8 Ialorrying about finances 4

32 .5 R3 Not being able to care for my
baby nyself

4

32 .5 AP15 When mv babv looked sad 4
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TAAI.,E 5

( coNTrNuED )

¡¡U¡{BER OF FATHERS RATING ITEI.I A8 TTGHI,Y STRESSFUIJ
BY URGENCY INDTCAIIOR8 OF SCORING { OR 5

RÀNK IITEII FREOUENCY

32 .5 ÀP18 My baby not being aþIe to cry
like other babies

4

32 .5 AP7 The s¡nall size of my baby 4

40.5 ss4 The other sick babies in the
room

3

40.5 BC11 Staff acting as if they did
not understand rny baby, s
behavior or speciaL needs

3

40.5 PF6 Assuning an increased role in
f anil-y functioninq

3

40.s BC3 Telling ne different
(conflicting) things about ny
babv's condítion

3

40.5 BC4 Not telling ne enough about
tests and treatnents being
done on my babv

J

40.5 ÀP13 My baby crying for long
period

2

48 ss1 The presence of ¡ronitors and
alarms

2

48 BC8 Not being sure that I wiLL be
called about changes .i-n rny
baby,s condition

2

48 R2 Not feeding ny baby rnvself 2

48 R6 Not being alonq wÍth mv babv 2

48 BC2 Staff using lrords I dontt
understand

2

4A R5 So¡neti¡res forgetting lrhat ny
baby looks like

2

4A AP19 clapping on :ny babyrs chest
for chest drainage

)

48 BC5 Not talkÍnq to ¡ne enoush 2



TABIJE 6

( coNTTNUSD )

NU}ITER OF FÀTBER8 RATING ITEIT A8 TIGEIJY STRESSFUIJ
BY ITRGENCY INDXCÀTOR8 OF SCORING ¡l OR 5

RÀI¡K ItlEl,l FREOUENCY

55 BC6 Too many different
people. . . taLkinq to ne

I

55 BC10 Staff acting as if they did
not want parents around

t

55 BC1 Staff explaining things too
fast

1

55 PF9 Reliving previous hospital.
exþeriences

1

55 BC7 Difficulty in getting
information or help vrhen f
tel-ephone or visit the unit

1

58.5 PF7 FeeJ.ing that I an less of a
rnan since ¡ny baby is sick

0

58.5 ÀP8 The lrrinkled appearance of my
baby

0
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rÀBtE 7

NU¡,IBER OF FÀTtrER8 REPORTIITG RECEIVII{G STAFF INEERVEN1TIONS
INDTCÀTED BY A RESPONAE OF 2 OR 3

R.ANK ITEt,f FREQUENCY

2 cF!7 Having expJ-anations about the
equipnent and tubes on or
near my infant

24

2 cF9 Being treated r+ith genuine
concêrn and carincr

24

2 cF6 Being provided with hope 24

6 cF10 Having a1J- questions ansvrered
honestly

23

6 cF18 Knowing the nanes of the
staff caring for rny infant

23

6 cF11 Being able to tel-ephone the
unit at anvtime

23

6 cF5 Being given conplete and
understandable explanations
about everything being doneto our infant

23

6 cF13 Providing irn¡nediate attention
to any changes in ny ínfantrs
physíca1 condition

23

11 cF1 Being allowed to stay with rny
infant as rnuch as possible

22

11 cF19 Having the opportunity to
share my feelings, worries or
concerns with staff

22

t1 cF7 Preparing ne for vhat to
expect on a day-to-day basis

22

11 cF12 Ielping ¡ne to understand nyinfant's behaviour and
enotional reactions while in
NTCU

22

11 cF14 Being kept inforned about the
progress of my infant

22

14.5 cF3 Having the staff sensitive to
ny infant's needs
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TABIJE 7
(coNTrNuED)

NUHBER OF FÀTEER8 REPORTING RECEIVIT¡G STåTF INTERVENTIONS
INDICATED BY A RESPONSE OF 2 OR 3

RÀNR ITE¡,I FREOUENCY

14.5 cF16 Allowing other family nenbers
to visit ny infant

2T

16.5 cF4 Helping me to do sone things
for my infant myself

20

16.5 cF15 Providing privacy for ¡ne
while visitinq ¡ny infant

19

18 cF8 Being allowed to stay lrith my
infant during painful or
friqhteninq þrocedures

16

19 cF2 Being oriented to the NICU
environrnent through a tour
with explanations about the
various siqhts and sounds

74
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Research Ouestion 4

What staff interventions do fathers ¡erceive es

resources for coping?

The staff interventions fathers perceived as helpful
were anaLyzed. Mean scores of the hel-pfulness ratings
v¡ere derived and were ranked frorn híghest to Lov¡est. The

interventions that fathers identified as helpful vrere:

being able to telephone the unit at any tirne; being
allosred to stay with rny infant as nuch as possíbIe;
having exptanations about the equipnent and tubes on or
near ny infant; providing in¡nediate attention to any

changes in rny infantrs physical condition; and being
provided with hope. The heì.pfulness ratings of the
interventions are presented in Table 8. Tab1e 9 presents

the rnean helpfulness ratings for fathers not receiving
the intervention. In other words, fathers not receiving
the intervention indicated by a response of one for
frequency of the intervention being provided. These

fathers were asked to rate how helpfuL they believe it
would have been to receive the intervention, This
infor¡nation is ranked from highest to lowest score. The

nean helpfulness ratings of fathers receiving the
intervention (responding two or three for frequency of
the intervention being provided) are ranked frorn highest
to lowest score and presenÈeet- in Tabl-e 10.
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TÀBLE 8

¡IEAN HELPFUI¡NEs8 RATXNGS CATEGORY

RÀNK ITEU I,IEAN
(ouT oF s)

STANDÄRD
DEVIÀTTON

1 cr11 Being able to
teLephone the unit at
anv tine

4 .56 0.82

2 cr1 Being allowed to stay
with ny infant as much
as þossible

4.54 0.59

3 cI17 Having explanations
about the equiprnent
and tubes on or near
ny infant

4 .52 0.59

4 cr13 Providing immediate
attention to any
changes in ny infant, s
þhysical- condition

4.50 o.72

5 cï6 Beíng provided with
hoþe

4.4A o.72

6 cr3 Having the staff
sensitive to rny
infant,s needs

4.46 0.66

cr 10 Having all ny
questions ans$rered
honesÈ1y

4.42 0.83

cï9 Being treated with
genuíne concern and
caring

4 .32 0.90

9 cI14 Being kept infor¡ned
about the progress of
nv infant

4 .2A 0. 68

10 c15 Beíng given cornplete
and understandable
explanations about
everything beíng done
to our infant

4.24 o .97

1L cI2 Being oriented to the
NICU environnent
through a tour. . .

4. 05 1. 15
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TåBTJE 8

(CONTINUED)

I.IEÀN BEIJPFULNESS RATINGS CATEGORY

R.ANK ITEIT I{EâN
(ouT oF s)

8T.ãNDARD
DEVIATION

72.5 cr72 Helping ne to
understand ny infant t s
behaviour and
enotional reactions
rrhí te in NICU

3.96 1. 02

L2 .5 cï4 Helping rne to do sorne
things for rny infant
¡nyself

3.83 7. L7

t4 cr 19 Having the opportunity
to share ny feelings,
!¡orrr-es or concerns
with the staff

3.83 7.07

15 cI7 Preparing ne for $¡hat
to expect on a day-to-
dav basis

3.76 1.30

16.5 cr 18 Kno!¡ing the narnes of
staff caring for ny
infant

3.64 1. 15

16. 5 cr8 Being atlowed to stay
r,¡ith ny inf ant during
painful or frightening
procedures

3.64 1.18

18 cr 16 ÀlJ.owing other farnily
nenbers to visit rny
infant

3.50 r.14

19 cï15 Providing privacy for
me while visiting rny
infant

3.40 L .32
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TABIJE 9

I.TEÀI¡ trEIJPFULNESA RATINGA OF FÀTTERs NOT RECEIVING EtrE
TNTERVENTION

RÃI¡R ¡¡ I|[EU MEÀ¡I
(otxt oF

5)

STÀNDARI)
DEVIÀTTO}¡

1.5 1 cr11 Being able to telephone the
unit at anytime

5.OO

1.5 1 cr3 Having the sÈaff senEltive
to ny infant'E needs

s.00

1 cr17 Having explanations about
the equipment and tubes on
of nêâf mv I ñf åni:

4.OO

3.5 I c I14 Being kept lnformed about
the progress of my infant,

4. 00 o

5 6 cf2 Being oriented to the NICU
environnent through atour...

3.50 r. s2

6 6 cr8 Being allowed to stay with
my lnfant during painful or
f riqhtenino Drocêdures

3.33 1. 51

't L cr 19 Havlng the opportunity to
ahae my feelinga, worrl-eg
or concerns wlth staff

3.00

3 cf16 Allowing other family
members to visit mv infant

1. s3

4 cr 15 Providing prJ-vacy for me
whlle vigitino mv infâ nt

2.5 1.91

2 cÌ72 Helplng mè to understand my
behavloural and emotional
reactlons while in NICU

2.5 2.12

11.5 1 cr13 Providíng inrnedlate
attention to any changes in
my infant.s conditlon

2.O

11.5 3 cr4 Helplng me to do Bome
things for my infant
mvself. . .

2.O 1. 00

74 I cr18 Knowing the names of the
staff caring for Íìv infant

1.0

r4 1 c15 Being given complete and
understandable explanationE
about everythlng beong done
to our infant

1.0

t4 2 ct7 Preparing me for ¡,rhat Èo
expect on a day-to-day
baaiÊ

1.0
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I{EÄN ¡ÍEIJPFUIJNESS RATINGS OF FATHERS RECEIVING TIIE
INlERVEIITION

RÀNK ITEI{ MEA¡¡
(our oP

5ì

gTÀNDARD
DEVTÀTION

1 cIl.L BeIng able to telephone the unit
at anyline

4 .56 o.a2

2 ct1 Belng aLlowed to stay wlth my
infant as much as posBLble

4 .54 0. 60

,l cr17 Having explanations about the
equiment and tubes on or near myinfânt

4 .52 0. 59

4 cr 13 Providing immediate attentl-on to
any changeE in my lnfant'E
phyEical condition

4.50 o.72

5 cr6 Bej.ng provided wLth hooe 4 .44 o.77
6 cr3 Havlng the ståff eenBLtive Èo my

lnfant's needs
4,46 0. 66

7 cr10 Having alÌ my quesÈions answered
honestl.y

4 .42 0. 84

Èt c19 Being lreated wfth genuine
concern and caring

4 .32 0. 90

9 cr14 Being kept ínformed about the
progress of my infant

4.2A 0. 68

10 cr5 Being given complete and
underBtandable explanations
about. everthing being done to
our infant

4,24 0.96

11 cl2 Bêing orlented to NICU through atour... 4. O5 1.L5

72 .5 cT12 I¡elping me to understand myinfant's behavioural and
enot,lonal reactLons whlle in
NICU

3. 96 1.02

cr4 Helping me to do some things for
my Ínfant mvseLf

3.96 1. 19

r4 cr 19 Having the opporÈunity to ahare
my feeLings, worrie8, or
concerng vJith the sÈaff

3.83 1. O7

15 cr7 Preparing me for what to expect
on a day-to-dav basis

3.76 1, 30

L6.5 cr8 Being allovred to Btay wtth myínfant as much as possible
3.64 1.18



TÀBIJE 10

( CONTTNUED I

}IEÀN HEIJPFUI.,'NESS RÀTI¡IG8 OF FATËERS RECEIVING T¡IE
INTERVENTTON

RÀNX ITE¡.I MEAI¡
(ouE oF

5)

STÀ¡¡I'ÀRI)
DEVTÀETON

16. s cr18 Knowing the names of the staff
carinq for mv infant

3.64 r.15

18 cr16 Àllowing other fanily nembera tovisit mv infant 3. s0 1. 14

19 cr15 Providing privacy for me while
vlsitino mv lnfant

3.40 1.32
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The non-parametric Wilcoxon rank sulTt têst was used, to
deter¡nine if there were significant differences ín the
helpfulness ratings bet!¡een fathers v¡ho received the
intervention versus those that did not. Tvro ite¡ns
dernonstrated a significant difference. These r¡rere:

ite¡n - CF4 - Helping rne to do sone things for my infant
nyself.

item - CF7 - preparing ne for what to expect on a day-to
day basis.

In both situations the fathers receiving the iten identified
it as signÍficantly nore helpful than those fathers who did
not receive the ite¡n.

Urgency indicators lrere utitized to deternine the
frequency of fathers identifying an iten as very helpful
(indicated by a score of 4 or 5). The frequencies were ranked
frorn hÍghest to Lowest and are presented in Table 11. The

interventions rated by over ninety percent of the fathers as

very helpful were: t'having explanations about the equipment

and tubes on or near ny infant"; ¡rproviding im¡nediate

attention to any changes in rny infantrs physicaJ. condítionr;
rrbeing a11ov¡ed to stay with :ny infant as nuch as possibler;
rrbeing provided with hope'ri "being given complete and

understandable expr.anations about everything being done to our
infant"i and rrhaving the staff sensitive to ny infant,s
needs rt .
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TÀBIJE 1¡.

NI'}IBER OF TATHERS RÀTING ITEU Ag VERY EEIJPFUIJ
AY ûRGENCY INDICAÍIOR8 OF SCORING ,t OR E

RÀNK ITEM FREOI'ENCY

I cr.I"t Having expLanations about the
equipment and tubeg on or near ny
infant

24

3.5 cr 13 Providing immediate attention to any
changes in my Ínfant,s phygical
condltíon

23

3.5 crL Belng allowed to stay vrith my infant
as much as Dossiblê

23

3.5 cr6 Beinq Þrovided with hoDe 23

3.5 cr5 Being given conplete and
underEtandbate explanatione about
everyehing belnq done to our l-nfant

23

? cr3 Iaving the staff eeneitive to myinfant's needs
22

7 crL4 BeÍng kept informed about the
Drooregg of ñv infâñl:

22

,'l cr11 Belng able to telephone the unít at
any tine

22

9 ct10 Having a1l questions answered
honestly

2L

10 cr9 Being treated with genuine concern
and carinq

20

11 cl4 Helping me to do some thlngs for my
infant mvself

19

L2 crt2 Helping me to understand my infant,s
behavioral and emotfonal rèactiong
while in Nlcu

19

13 cr19 Having the opportunÍty to share my
feellnos with ståff 16

r4 cr7 Preparing me for what to expect on a
day-to-day basis

T7

15 cr18 Knowing the names of staff carlng for
mv infant

15

L6 cI2 Being orlented to the NICU
environment through a tour with
explanations about the various sights
and aounds

13

r7 cr16 AlLowing other fanily members tovlsit mv infant
1,4



ITIåBIJE 11

( CONTINUED I

NI'ITBER OF FÀT]|ER8 RArING ITEI,T À8 VERY ¡TEI,PFI'I,
BY ITRGENCY INDICATORA OF 8CORfNG /¡ OR 5

R.A.!.¡R IIIE¡I FR.EQI'TNCY

18 cr15 Providlng privacy for me whíLevigitinq mv l-nf ant
L2

19 cr8 Being allowed to Btay with my Lnfant
during painful or frightentng
procedures

11
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Research ouestion s

What, copinq resþonses (aþþraisaL-focused. pIqþ1em-focused

and

enotion focused copinq) do fathers of infants adnitted
to NICU enplov?

The coping responses ( appraisal-focused., problen-
focused, and ernotion-focused) that fathers of infants
adnitted to NfcU enploy were obtained. Frequencies of
fathers reporting each itern that was experienced as a

coping response !¡ere calculated by using the number of
fathers who responded 1 or higher (indicatíng they used

the response) on each individuat ite¡n. This data was

ranked fron highest to lowest score and is displayed in
Table t2. The coping response items vrere grouped

according to category (i.e. problên-focused, emotion-
focused, and appraisal-focused) . The frequency of
fathers reporting each iten as a coping response v¡ithin
these categories is displayed in Table 13. Urgency

indicators v¡ere utilized to examine the frequency of
fathers scoring the itern as an extrenely helpful coping
response (indicated by a score of 4). This data was

ranked from highest to Lowest ând is displayed in TabLe

74.
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TÀBLE 12

NUI{AER OF FÀTITERS RÀTING ITEI,I A8 À COPING REAPONEE
INDXCATE BY À SCORE OF 1 OR I.{ORE

R-ãÑR ITEM FREOIJTNCY

1.5 cR14 Being near ny infant as nuch as
Þossible

25

1.5 cR2 Belleving that my infant is gettlng
the best care possíble 25

4 cR10 Havlng hope that all would be well 24

cR6 ÀEklng questions of the staff about
my infânt 24

4 cR3 Seeking as much fnformation about the
sÍtuation as Dosisble

24

6 cR17 Goinq home to rest 23

7.5 cR20 Mâklng Eure that my infant ie getting
proper care

22

7.5 cR21 Keeping busy 22

9 cR18 Trying not to Let myself get too
êmotLonal

20

10 cR11 Sharing my concêrns and feellngs wfthEtaff 19

11 cR4 TryÍng to undersÈand why this
happened to mv infant

16

13 cR5 Trying not to thlnk too much about myInfant's conditlon
L4

13 cR19 Àscepting my infan!'E illneeg aa fateor God,s wLll r4

13 cRL Seeklng help or comfort from fanily,
friendg r4

L5.5 cR8 Getting prepared to expect the worst 13

15.5 cRl-5 lraylng 13
77 cR7 Talklng wlth other parents in the

waitl-ng room
11

18 cR12 Refusing to belleve Ln my own mÍndthe seriouenesa of the Eituation
10

19 cRt 6 CryLng and expresging my feeling with
crthêrB 9

20 cR13 Drinking 4

21 cR9 Taking drugE 0
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TABI,E 13

NUüAER OF FÀTHER8 RÀTTNG ITET,Í À8 A COPTNG RESPONSE
BY CATEGORY

RÀNR IlEI' FREOI'E¡¡CI

PROBLEI{ - FOCU6ED

1 cR14 Being near my infant as much aapossible 25

2.5 cR3 seeking as much lnformalion about thesituation as poasible 24

2.5 cR6 ¡,sking quêBtions of the staff about
my infant 24

3 cR17 Goino home to redt 23

5.5 cR20 Making sure my lnfant is getting
proper care

22

cR21 Keeplng busy 22
,1 cR7 Talking with other parentg ín the

waítino room
L1

E¡IOTIOII - FOCUSED

1 cR18 Trying not to let myself get too
emotional 20

2 cR11 Sharing my concern€r and feeling withstaff 19

3.5 cRL9 Àccepting my infant's illness as fateor God's will r4

3.5 cR1 seeklng help or comfort from fanl1y,friends or otherB
I4

5.5 cR8 cetting prepared to expect the worst 13

5.5 cRt 5 Praying 13

7 cR16 CryÍng. ånd expreasing my feellngs
wrcn oEnerg

9

cR13 Drinklng 4

9 cR9 Taking druqs to calrn me 0

ÀPPRÀI SAL - FOCUSED

-L cR2 Believing that my infant is gettlng
the best care þosai-ble

25

2 s810 I Havfng hope thaÈ aLl ¡.¡ould be wêt 24

3 cR4 Trying to understand why Èhis
happened to my infant 16
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TÀALE 13

( CONTINUED )

IIUI,IBER OF FÀTüERS RATTNG ITEtrt AA A COpINc RESPONSE
BY CATEGORY

RANK I IIEM FREOT'ENCY

ÀPPR¡,ISAÍ, - FOCUSED

4 cR5 Trylng not to think too much about myinfant's Þroblem
14

5 cR12 Refusing to believe in my own mind
the serlousness of the situat.lon

10
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TÀBLE 1{

NI'I,ÍBER OF FATEERS RATING ITEM ÀS ÀN EXTRE!.ÍEÍJY TET.¡PFUI.
COPING RESPOIISE By URGENCy TNDICATOR oF BCORIìTG ¡!

nÀñr TTEH FREOT'ENCY

1 cR2 Belíeving that my infant is getting
the best care possible 22

2 cR6 ¡.Bkfng questions of the staff about
my infant

16

3,5 cR20 Mak1ng sure that my Ínfant iB getting
Þrot'êf cerê

15

3.5 cR14 Being near my infant ag nuch aa
Dossible

15

E cR10 Having hope thåt all would be well 13

6 cR3 Seeking as much information åbout the
sltuation as Þoaai-ble

L2

7 cR17 Goinq home to regt 10
a cR11 sharing my concerns and feelings withstaff 7

10 cR7 Talking with other parents in Èhe
waiting room

6

10 cR21 Keepinq bugy 6

10 cR15 Pravind 6

t2 cR19 Àccepting my infant,s illness as fate
or God's wlll

5

14 cR4 Trying to underatand why thls
happened to mv Ínfant

?

r4 cRL2 Refusing to beLieve in my own mind
the seriouaness of the situation

3

L4 cR1 Seeking help or comfort from myfamily, friends or others from my
conmunÍtv

L7 cR8 cetting Þrepared to exÞect the worst 2

!7 cR16 Crying and expresEing my feelings
with others

2

19 cR18 Trying not to let myself get too
emotional

I

20. cRL3 Drinkino 0

20. s Taking dEugs to calni rrìe 0
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Research Ouestion 6

li¡hat coþinq resþonses do fathers of infants adnitted to
NICU

coqnitively aþpraise as he1þfuL?

Using appendix E, questions lrere categorized as

either appraisal-focused, problen-focused or emotion-
focused coping. The coping responses that the subjects
appraise as helpful were obtained. Mean scores wêre

calculated for each itern. These caÌculations v¡ere ranked
fron highest to 1o¡,¡est score and are displ_ayed in Table
15.

Mean scores were calculated for each category
( appraisa 1- focused, problem-focused and ernotion-focused) ,

and were analyzed to deter¡nine possible significant
differences betr.¡een categories. There were a different
nu¡nber of items in each category ( appraisaL-focused or
AF, problen-focused or pRF, and enotion-focused or EF)

which ¡nakes cornparisons betv¡een categories difficult. To

nake cornparisons possible responses were chanqed to
percentages. For example, the cateogry of EF contained
9 itens. Each of lrhich could be rated fron 0 to s

producíng a su¡nmative score with a range O to 45. This
score was transLated into a percentage, which would range
from 0 to 100. This allor+s us to say that EF coping was

used the least often r,;ith a nean percentage of 25.69.
The data were t,ested for normal.j.ty and the categories
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TABI¡E 15

I,IEÂN COPING RESPONSE RÄTINGS

R¡¡IK ITEI{ I{EAN
(orfr oF 5

STÀND.ARD
DEVTÀTIOI¡

1 cR2 Belíeving that my infant
is gettlng the best carepossible

3. 88 o.33

2 cR6 ÀEking questlons of the
staff about mv Ínfant

3 .44 o.96

2 cR14 Bel-ng near my infant as
much aa possible 3.28 0. 98

4 cR20 Making sure my lnfant isgettino DroÞer care
3.24 1., 30

5 cR10 Having hope that all would
be well

3,1.6 L.07

6 cR3 Seeking as much
information about the
Bituatl-on as Dossibl ê

3. 00 1. 19

7 cRl7 Coing home to reat 2 .44 .2A
8 cR21 Keeping busy 2.s2 t.29
9 cR11 Sharing my concerns ånd

feelinq with staff
2.24 1.51

10 cR18 Trylng noÈ to Let myselfget too emotLonal
1.96 L.27

11 cR1 Seeklng help or comfort
from fanily, friends or
others from mv cor¡rnuniLv

1. 80 1. 66

!2 cR4 Trylng to understand whythls haÞpened to mv infant
L,75 r ,42

13 cR15 Pravínd .56 r.42
r4 cR19 Àccepting my infant,6

illnegg as fate or as
cod'B will

7.44 1.61

15 cR7 Talking with other parents
l-n the wallinq room

1. 40 t.76

1.6 cR8 Getting prepared to expect
the worst

1.38 r. 46

!7 cR5 Trying not to think too
nuch about my Ínfant, s
problem

r.32 1. 38

cR16 Crying and expresslng my
feel.inqa with others

1.04 1.51



TABLE 15

(CONTINUED)

¡.IEÀN COPTÀTG RESPONSE R.ETI GS

RÃNR ITEll T.IEÀI¡
(oun oF 5l

STA¡¡DÀRI)
n¡rtt !.n lôr

19 cR12 Refusing to believe in my
own mlnd the seriousness
of the situetióñ

0.96 1.46

20 cR13 Drinklnq o ,20 0, 50
2t cR9 Takíng druqs to calm me 0 0
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vrere found not to be normal-l_y distríbuted. The Wilcoxon sign
rank was, therefore, utilized to test for the dj_fferences
betr,¡een groups. Tabl-e L6 demonstrates a significant
difference between all three categories of coping. problen-

focused coping was used the most often and emotion-focused the
Least often. Tabl-e 12 presents the use of appraisal, ernotion,

and problen-focused coping pictorial1y. The graph shows aIl
fathers found ernotion focused coping the least he1pfu1.

StressfuLness of the Overâ1l NTCII trÌr¿neri an¡.rp

The subjects were asked t,o rank the experience of having
an infant admitted to NICU fron not at all stressful to
extrenel-y stressful . Trlrenty-two fathers rated the overall
experience as stressful r,¡ith 9 rating the experience as very
or extremely stressful. Three rated the experience as not at
all stressful. The responses ranged fron 1 (not at all
stressfuJ.) to 5 ( extrenely stressfuJ.), lrith thê nean stress
score for the experience being 2.92 r^rith a standard deviation
(sD) of 1.26.

Both Spearnan and Kendall correlational t,ests were used

to deter¡nine if the overall stress rating was related to the
following demographic data: gestational- age of infant at
birthi number of days infant in NICU; number of hours betÌ,¡een

Ínfant discharge fron NICU and the fatherrs conpletion of the
questionnairesi expected or unexpected adníssions; nunber of



ITABLE 16

DTFFEREHCES BETWEEtir I{EåN INÎE¡¡SITY SCORE RÀTING
BY CÀTEGORY

USTNO WIÎ¡COXTN SIGN R¡¡IK IIESI

56.342A571

r.5. o111070 11.2340s90

18 . 3111



TABLE 17

I
Apprô i sô I focused coDino
Emot i on focused coDihg 

-
Problem focused coping
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hours per day father spent visiting infant; nunber of support
people. There lras no statisticalJ-y significant correl_ati.on
between the fathers' overatl stress rating and these
dernographic variables.

Oualitative Data

In order to enrich descriptions of the father,s
experÍ.ence of having an infant adnitted to NICU, open ended

questions were included in the questionnaire. Wilson (19g5)

describes quaLitative analysis as rthe nonnumerical

organization and interpretation of data in order to discover
patterns, themes, forms, and qualities found in field notes,
interview transcripts, open-ended questionnaires, . . . . and the
likett (p. 397). For each interviev¡ questíon and notation rnade

ín the investigatorrs notes (taken while tatking to the
subjects), various categories were devÍsed based on thè
thenes that ernerqed from the data.

oualitative ouestion 1

The first question asked rrwas there anything else that
r,ras stressful for you during the time that your baby has been

in the neonatal intensive carê unit?rr The following
categorÍes of stress r¡¡ere identified by subjects:

Sights and Sounds

The stressor identified in this cat.egory was not enough

roo¡n between cribs/babies to v¡al-k around (n=1).
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Staff Behaviours and CornrnunÍcation:

Stressors identifíed in this category l¡ere rnot getting
infornat,ion fast enough and everything was so vaguerr (n=1),
and one individual discussed how the relationships between

staff nenbers created stress for hirn. He !¡rote:
Tension between nurses t¡as very stressful, scheduling
meaL ti¡nes often caused thÍs tension. The resultíng
stress on the nurse often neant procedures v¡ere perforned
in a hurried fashion. I ¡nust also emphasize that cLearly
¡!g errors were observed, however, the departure at tirnes
fron the usual professional rnanner was a source of
considerable stress for ne. I must also ernphasíze that
most of the nurses did not have a problem with
interdepartmental conflict i.e. they got along well
together, some nurses, a few, however, were difficult,
with each other more than parents. An effort to further
har¡nonize the nurses work envÍronnent would inprove both
the nurses and parents experience.

Relationship and parental Role

Stressors in this category vrere ¡,¿elt described by one

father. He said: Inot being able to hold her when or as

often as I wanted was hard. The other women in her (ny
wifers) roon were perrnitted to hoLd their babiies atl the
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tine. It l.¡as hard to watch thern. Alternate bedding should
have been available for our situationr, another father wrote
the rrfirst tine I hel-d ny ne!¡ baby'r and another father wrote
rrI didntt r^rant her to be hurt. . . . r.

Personal Fanily

Stressors identified in this category were difficulty
v¡ith work (n=2) and difficulty jugqling work, family
responsibilities and visiting the hospital (n=2). one father
wrote rr-the stress of family life, taking care of an 18 nonth
oldr.

Situational Stress

Stressors identified in this category vrere of three
types. "Difficulty trusting the staffr v¡as identified by two

fathers. One father wrote it is difficult to trust soneone

you donrt knor¡¡ to be taking care of ny childn; another wrote
tra line was irnproperly placed and she had sone swelling - it
is hard to trust after mistakes are nade.¡r Concern for thê
baby and concern for the wife were aLso identifÍeil by fathers
as areas of stress.

In summary, the other stressors identified by fathers
could be grouped according to the categories already present

within the questionnaire. Trust as a specifíc stressor and

concern for the partnerrs physical and enotionaJ- welJ--being

relate to situational stress but were not addressed in the
questionnaire. The informat,ion gained by asking this fírst
question rrhunanized and enJ-ightenedr the quantitative data.
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The stress of these fathers is :nade rnore poignant by theír
vtords. Most of the t'other stressorsr identified were

al-ready incorporated in the tool. This served. to dernonstrate

that the tool used was effective and comprehensíve r,¡ith the
except,ions of trust and concern. situational stressors were

described the nost often in this question (n=S), followed by

thê category of personal/famÍly (n=4), then relationship hrith
chiLd and parental rol-e (n=3), staff behavj.ours and

cornrnunication (n=2) and sights and sounds (n=j.).

oualitative ouestion 2

The second question asked what was the single rnost

stressful aspect of this experience?r The following
categories of rtmost stressful experiencer r^¡ere devel_oped:

Aþpearances

Concerns in this category focused on procedures (n=4).
one father wrote rrwatching as they inserted an IV into ny

son's handrr; and anoÈher wrote rit bothered ¡ne that they had

to keep poking rny baby even though I kne$r it was for her o¡,¡n

good.rr Ànother father emphasized what he had written by

discussing the event in great detail with the investigator.
He said,

They t.ake all these x-rays, not just on ny baby but aII
the other babíes - and the babies are so close together.
Well anl¡way they take all these x-rays and all the nurses
race away - like the x-rays can do so¡ne terrible darnage.

what bothers ¡ne is ny baby canrt run away from al-1 those
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x-rays. If it can hurt the nurses it, nust be doing
sonething to hirn too - nobody will talk to rne about it.
lilhen hers ny age will_ he get cancer or be steríIe or
sonething?

Relationshiþ with child and Þarental_ role
T$¡o fathers described items wÍthin this category as the

single most stressful event. One father wrote trhaving to
Leave our baby at the hospital when ny wife went homer and the
other father v¡rote rtbej_ng unable to care for ny child in a

nornal way. rl

Personal /Familv

Stressors identified in this category were difficulty
concentrating at work (n=2), and difficul-ty juggling horne,

lrork and visiting the hospitaL (n=3).

Situational Stress

Stressors identified r,¡ithin this category can be

grouped l¡ithin three terrns or the¡nes. These thenes are

uncertainty (n=7), helplessness (n=5) and trust (n=1).

i) uncertainty: Sone of the comments in response to the
question of the single nost stressful aspect v¡ere: rnot

being sure when he could corne honer, rrthe first visit of
the day. phone cal1s did not reassure rne, although the
staff tried very hard over the phonê, without facial
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expressions as a co-factor I lras unconfortable. f was

trenendously inpressed !¿ith the staff support and

willingness to communicate about the babies condition. ",
rrnot knowing if the baby would be okayr.

ii) helplessness and guilt: Comments v¡ithin thís thene

refLected the fathers, frustratÍon lrith not knowing how

to protect the infant or change the situation. One

father verbalized to the investigator, llit is 1ike f rve

passed rny bad luck or sonething on to ny kid and there is
nothing I can do to help or stop it.rl

iii) trust: The comrnent v¡ritten was I placing the trust in
the people lrho are taking care of your child when you do

not know these people.rl

In summary, the r¡most stressful experiencesr identified
by the fathers could be categorized according to those aLready
present in the questionnaire, However, there were specific
stressors ¡nentioned that were not part of the questionnaire
but these newly identified stressors were easily acconnodated

by the existing categories. These stressors v¡ere: 1) the
issue of x-raysi 2) having to Ìeave our baby at the hospital
when ny wife went home; 3) not being sure when the baby could
corne horne; 4) pJ-acing trust in people you do not know.

Situational stressors were described the nost often as the
most stressful followed by personal/ fami Iy, appearances, and

relationship. Hence, the qualitatíve data substantiates the
quantitative data which found situatj.on, personal/ f arnil.y and
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appearances al-1 nore stressful than the rel-ationship category.
The specific experiences described the ¡nost often as rthe most

stressful- experiencert vJere those invoJ-ving uncertainty. Once

again the quantitative and qualitative data are simiLar as the
i.tern ttbeing uncertain about my i-nf ant, s conditionrr vras ratect
as the second most stressful iten. The nost stressful ite¡n in
the quantitative data lras rtrying to juggle r,,¡ork, horne

respons íbilities and visiting the hospital_'r.

oualitative ouestion 3

The third question asked l,ist the three staff behaviours
which you found most hèlpful.r The following categories of
rrmost helpful behavioursI vrere developed:

civinq Information

several fathers expressed that the ¡nost helpful
behaviour lras when staff willingly gave information (n=16).

Friendliness and ConÞassion of staff
Repeatedly, frÍendÌiness and compassion r,¡ere 1isted as

the most helpful behaviours (n=16). Conments Íncluded:
rrcornpassion and J.etting nie talk about concernsr, rrconcern f or
rny wife and nyseLf ï, rrhelpfulr r rrtaking time just to talkr,
Itgenuine caringrr.

Àccess ibí l itv
Staff being easily accessible r.¡as identified as one of

the three most helpful staff behaviours (n=8). One father
vrrote rrnurses vrere always ready to come Hhen I calLedfl.
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Other staff behaviours that $iere l-isted as the nost
helpful were professÍonaL knowledge and skilI (n=Z) and

increasing the fatherrs reLationship/ interact,ion with his
child (n=7 ) .

ïn surnmary, the three most helpful staff behaviours
identifíed by these fathers !¡ere those involving: 1) giving
infornation; 2) friendliness and cornpassion r. and 3)

accessibility. While aII of the iterns in the first section of
the PCS:PICU could be grouped r¿ithin these categories the
qualitative data enriches the nurnerical data by its depth of
emotion. In hearing these fathers describe the extent to
which they appreciate receiving infor¡nation pronptly, warmth

and conpassion and the readiness of the nurses to interact,
$¡ith them one begins to realÍze just how important these
interventions are.

Oualitative Ouestion 4

The fourth question asked lilere there other staff
behaviours whÍch have not been 1isted that you would tike to
nention as helpfuJ. to you?rr The foLlowing categories of ¡nost

helpfuL behaviours v¡ere:

FriendLiness and CompassÍon of Staff
Five fathers (n=S) described this category as a helpful

behaviour. One father wrote:

one incident in particular I would l_ike to :nention.
During visÍt.ing hours one day, our nurse, M., cane

tearing into our roon v¡ith an excj.ted look on her face
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and told us that our baby rras a$/ake (eyes open). This
rr¡as on day 4 of our babyrs 1ife, and was the fírst time
vre got to see her beautÍful eyes. M. lthe nurse] didn't
have to come and find us, but she did. It is this type
of staff behaviour that nade our stay and visits rnore

bearable and enj oyable.

civing of Infornation
Four fathers (n=4) identified this category as another

helpful staff behaviour. Written comments included rrreceiving

a phone call for a quick update on babyrs health and on any

new developnents. rr, rrbeing nade a$/are right after baby born
bhat f couLd see hi¡n as much and as long as I wanted.r,
rrsharíng with us how well other babies are doing with the
latest technology.rr One father cornmented how he v¡ould have

appreciated rnore information. He wrote rit would have been

heJ.pfu1 if they r¡ere to tell me bad ne!¡s as soon as it
happened. rl

In summary the other staff behaviours found helpful were:

1) friendliness and conpassion; and 2) giving information.
The infornation gained by this question was avairable ¡¡ithin
the quantitative data. The descriptions, holrever, reiterate in
a dramatic ìnanner hor¡ intensery important the staff behaviours
of f riendl-iness and cornpass j_on and inf or¡nat,ion giving are.
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oual-itative euestion 5

The fifth question asked lI-,ist the three responses that
v¡ere rnost helpful to you: r The following categories of l¡îost
he)-pfuLtt responses vrere developed.

Problern Focused Coþing

Problen focused coping vras identified tÌ^renty_four

$=2a) tines as a rnost helpful_ response. The specific
responses within this category lrere r Being near ny infant as

nuch as possibler (n=11), rseeking as much information about
the situation as possible" (n=7 ) , 'rkeeping busyr (n=3),
rrtalking with other parents in the waitÍng roonr (n=2), and
trdeal-ing with the here and nowr (n=1).

Aþþraisal Focused Coþing

Appraisal focused coping was identified eighteen (n=l_B)

ti¡nes as a nost helpful response. The specific responses
within this category were 'rbelieving that ny infant is getting
the best care possibler' (n=10), rhaving hope that aLl r.¡ould be

weLlrr (n=4), rrrefusing to believe in ny own rnínd the
seriousness of the situationtr (n=3), rseeing daily progressrl
(n=r).

Enotion Focused Coping

Enotion focused coping r¡as identified six (n=6) tines as

a nost helpful response. The specific responses within this
category were rrprayerl (n=3), and rseeking help or comfort
fron fanily, friends, or others fron ny connunj.ty'r (n=3).
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fn sunnary, the coping responses identified by the

fathers could be grouped according to the questionnaire
categories of appraisaJ--focused., problem-focused, and. ernotion_
focusêd coping. The category of rmost helpfuL coping
responserr identified nost often by the fathers was problen_
focused coping. This is consj-stent r,¡ith the quantitative
data. The two specific coping responseeí identified the nost
often Í/ere: 1) being near ny infant as much as possibì.e
(problern-f ocused category); and 2) believing that rny infant is
getting the best care possible (appraisal-focused category).
All of the coping responsês identified were ad.dressed in the
questionnaire.

oualitative ouestion 6

The sixth question asked Were there other responses
which you found particularly helpful?r' The following
categories of rrother helpfuL responsesrr r,rere developed.

Problen Focused Coþing

Problen focused coping was identified seven times as

another helpful responsíe. The specÍfic responses lrere
rrkeeping busytt (n=2), getting rest (n= 3) and being near my

infant as nuch as possibJ-e (n=2). Comments rnade in regard to
being near the infant were rrlooking at, my babyrs picturer and
rrplanning ny baby,s nurseryr ,
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AÞpIaísa1 Focused coþinct

Appraisal focused coping hras identified once (n=l) as
another helpful response. The particurar iten identified was
Itrerniniscing with ny wife about the whole experience of
Pregnancy to childbirthr'.

Emotion Focused Coþinq

E¡notion focused coping was identifÍed three times as
another helpful response. The specific responses r.rrere
rrtalking with staff about our concernsl (n=2), and rrattitudes
of friends and loved onesr (n=1).

In sunmary, the other coping responses identified by the
fathers could be grouped according to the categories of
appraisal-focused, problem-focused, ancl êmot ion_focusecl
coping. The category of rother hetpful coping responserr
idenÈified the rnost often by the fathers was probLen_focusecl
coping. The specific coping response identified the nost
often was getting enough rest from the probì.en_focused
category. Àr1 of the coping responses identified were
addressed in the questionnaire.

In generaL, the fathers, response to being asked to
participate was very posÍtive. ÀlI fathers took longer than
the pilot test fathers because they kept talking about their
experience. one father took 2 hours 1s ninutes to conpLete
the questionnaires. when this father was asked if he wanted
to return to the unit to see his Hifc and baby without
cornpleting the questionnaires he responded ,this is the first
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tirne anyone has asked rne how I feel. I need to talk ancl

nobody is Iístening. This is ny chance to tatk and the world
can wait for me.tr The mean length of tirne to conplete the
questionnaires was t hour 15 rninutes. Several fathers
commented that ít lras great that sorneone wanted to study hor^t

they felt about the experience - that so often everyone just
asked about the rnothers. The fathers desired to feêJ. a part
of things and their need to feel that people care specifically
about then can be surn¡narized by r,¡hat the investigator
overheard when she telephoned one father to arrange a time for
hi¡n to cornplete the questÍonnaire. Thè father caIled to his
$tife,rr it's that nurse doing the research - are you going to
breastfeed the baby at seven tonight?rr The v¡ife responds
rryes, but f cantt taÌk to her while I'm doing that. r Husband
rrThatrs okay - she doesnrt trant to talk to you - for once

somebody wants to talk to me...rl

Analysis of the quaì.itative data gathered in this study
has personalized the experience of having an infant in the
NICU fron a fatherrs perspective. The information obtained
supported the infornation received from the PSS:NICU and

PcS:PICU and confir¡ned the cornprehensiveness of these tools.
The hurnan experience cannot be reduced to nunbers.

Quantitative data r¿hile concise and. comprehensive is best
understood when placed with a contextual framework.
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SuTnmary

This investigation combined a quantitative and

qualitative approach to studying the six research quest,ions.
Descríptive statistics and nonpararnetric techniques were used
to analyze the quantitative data. Interview data were
subjected to qualitatíve analysis. Results of this study
indicated that stressors described the rnost frequentJ.y were
aLso the ¡nost stress inducing. These frequent and highly
stressful experiences were: 1) bruíses, cuts or íncision on

ny babyi 2) the sudden noises of monitor alarnsr. 3) tubes and

equiprnent on or near ny babyi 4) trying to juggl.e s/ork, hone

responsibi litÍes and visitíng the hospital; 5) being uncertain
about ny infant,s condÍtion; 6) ilifficuLty concentrating at
vrorki 7) feeling helpless and unable to protect rny baby fron
pain and painful procedures r. g) ny babyrs unusual_ or abnorrnal
breathing patterns; 9) being separated fron ny baby; and 10)

feeJ-ing heJ.pless about how to help rny baby during this time.
The itern with the overall highest scores for frequency, lnean

stress score, and frequency for rating of high stress vras
rrtrying to juggJ-e work, hone responsibi lities and visiting the
hospitalr'. This itern was the onLy iten that was ranked as

extremely stressful by the majority of fathers. No

significant difference was found bet!¡een the stress categories
of situational (SI), sights and sounds (SS), personal/ farnily
(PF), and infant behaviour and appearances (Ap), but, all of
these categories were found significantly nore stressful than
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staff behaviours and cornrnunication (Bc). The differencê
between staff behaviour and communication and. parent,al role
was found to be significant wÍth parental- role being the
caÈegory found r-east stressfur. rhe quaritative resur_ts
supported the idea that parental role is the r.east stressfur.
as it was di-scussed the reast often. stressors identified in
the qualitative data that v/ere not identified in the
questionnaire were: 1) trustÍng people you do not know to take
care of your infanti 2) potential harm of x_rays; and 3)

having to leave our baby at the hospital when my wife went
hone. The specific experiences described the nost often as
rrthe most stressful experiencer v¡ere those involving
uncertainty regarding the infantrs condition and prognosis.

AlL of the interventions listed in the questionnaire r.rere

received by at r-east 14 of the fathers. Ar-r. of the r.isted
interventÍons r¡ere reported as noderately to extrernely
helpful . The helpfuLness ratings of fathers receiving the
interventions and those not receiving the interventions were
only significantly different on two itens. These r¡¡ere: 1)

helping me to do sorne things for rny infant nyself; and 2)
preparing me for ¡,¡hat to expect on day-to-day basis. In both
situations the fathers receiving the ite¡n identified ít as
significantry rnore herpful than those fathers v¡ho did not
receive the itern.
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The interventions that v/ere received by 22 or nore of the

fathers in descending order were! 1) an explanation about the
equiprnent and tubes on or near ny infant; 2) being treated
with genuine concern and caring; 3) being provided with hope;
4, havíng all questions answered honestl-y; 5) knowing thê
narnes of the staff caring for ny infant; 6) being able to
teLephone the unit anytirne; 7) being given conplete
expanationsr. B) providing irnnediate attentÍon to any changes

in my infant,s physical conditÍon; 9) being able to stay with
rny infant as nuch as possible,. 10) having the opportunity to
share rny feelings, worries, or concerns with the staffi 11)

preparing me for what to expect on a day-to-day basis; 13)

helping ne to understand ny ínfant,s behaviorar and ernotions
reactions; and 14) being kept inforrned about the progress of
my infant.

The nost helpfuJ- interventions trere 1) being able to
telephone the unit at anytitne; 2) being allowed to stay with
rny infant as much as possible; 3) having explanations abouÈ

the equiprnent and tubes; 4) providing inrnediate attention to
any changes in my infant,s conditionr. 5) being provided with
hopei 6) having the staff sensitive to rny infantrs needs; 7)

having al-l ny questions answered. honestlyr. B) being treated
with genuine caring; 9) being kept informed about the progress
of my ínfant; 10) being given cornplete and understandable
explanations. The intervention received by 16 fathers but
perceived as very helpful by only 12 fathers was rbeing
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allovted to stay during painful or frightening procedures. r,

The qualitative data demonstrated that the three most helpfut
staff i.nterventions were those involving: 1) giving
Ínfor¡nationr. 2) friendliness and cornpassíon; 3) accessibility.

The coping response identified v¡ith the highest
frequency, highest nean helpfulness score, and rated the ¡nost

often as extremely hetpful- !¡as rbelieving that ny Ínfant is
getting the best care possible. r Other coping responsês
identified as moderately helpful were: 1)asking questions of
the staff about ny ínfant; 2) being near ny infant as ìnuch as
possible; 3) making sure Ìny infant is getting proper care; and

4) seeking as nuch infor¡nation about the situation as
possible. The coping response reported as being used
infrequently (n=a fathers) and never seen as helpful was

drinking. No fathers reported using drugs to calm themselves.
Significant differences were found in the helpfuLness

rating of problen-focused, ernotion-focused, and appraisal_
focused coping. problem-focused coping l,¡as used the ¡nost
often and ernotion-f ocused the least often. fn fact, all of
the enotion-focused coping responses were ranked as not
helpful or only ninimally helpful. The quaJ-itative data
supported the conclusion that problen_focused coping is seen

as the rnost heJ.pful . Other specific coping responses



identified as nost hetpfuL were: 1) being
nuch as possibte (pRr); and 2) beJ_ieving

getting the best care possibte (ÄF). In
both of these responses were reported as

(1008) of the fathers.
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near ny infant as

that ny infant Ís
the questionnaire

being used by al-l
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Discuss ion
The findings of this study support those of earLier

investigations. The sirnilaríties and differences of this
study will be discussed in reLation to the líterature.
Personal- and Fatnilv Factors of Stress for Fathers

While ¡nodels of stress have suggested that personal and

fanily factors are a rnajor source of stress for fathers whose

infant is adnitted to NICU (Miles & Carter, 1983) this
research is the first to begin to test this aspect of the
rnodel. This study exa¡nined personal and fanily factors of
stress for this popul-ation and deter¡nined that indeed it is a

category of high stress for fathers.
Fathers of prenature infants adnitted to NICU reported

trying to juggle vrork, hone responsibil ities and visiting the
hospÍtal as the rnost frequent and highest intensity stressor.
This factor r,¡as identif ied as a stressor by 22 f athers, r,rith
the nean stress score being ¡noderateLy stressfuL and 15

fathers reporting it, as very or extre¡nely stressful. This
finding is greater than that of Jeffcoate et al . (1979) vrho ín
their qualitative study reported 5 of 13 fathers (38S)

reporting having to cope rwith far more househrork and baby
care than they had anticipated, at times taking over
compl-eteIy the running of the house. . . . . " (p. 142) . Jeffcoate
et aL. ídentified the inabiliÈy to concentrate at v¡ork as
stressful .
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Studies have denonstrated that fathers of healthy infants
are concerned abôut finances (Glazer, 1999; Heinowi|'z, L9g2ì
Tonti, 7979). No studies, however, explored v¡hether fathers
of premature infants admítted to Nrcu worried about finances.
This study denonstrated that L6 fathers identified that
worrying about finances was a Iittle stressful-. This is very
sírnitar to the studies of fathers of healthy infants. It
rnust, however, be recognized that the sample was of a high
socio-econo¡nic status and that the financial stress of a

premature infant rníght, be greater for a population that is of
l-ower economic neans.

Items i.¡ere developed to address the concept of self_
esteem and nastery within the category of personal/ farnily
stress. The question developed to address this issue was
rrfeeling that I a¡n less of a man since ny baby is sick. r No

fathers ídentified this as a stressor. This could indicate
that the experience of having an infant adnitted to NICU does
not affect the father's self-esteern or nastery. The sarnple in
this study lras upper rniddte class. Since the questions
addressing seLf-esteern and mastery were added to the original
tool it is possible that the tool did not reliably test these
concepts .

Dealing r¡ith the responses of other fanily ¡nembers was

identified by the rnajority of fathers as stressful. It could
be that family menbers lack knowl"edge and experience r^¡ith the
situation and, therefore, do not knor¿ what to say or do.
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ln summary, worrying about finances appeared no nore
stressful to fathers of premature infants than those of
healthy infants. rt is possible that fathers in the United
States rnight respond differently as heaLth care costs are the
responsibility of the individual versus the state.
Unfortunately, these questions were added to the too.L and have

noÈ been addressed by fathers in the Uníted States. The rnost

frequent and rnost stressful experience for fathers of
premature infants was rtryíng to juggle qrork, hone

responsibilities and visiting the hospit,alrr.
Situational Conditions

Situat,ional stressors such as rrbeing uncertain about my

infant,'s conditionrr r,¡as a category of high stress for fathers,
while Miles and Carter (1983) describe this concept as a

category of stress, this research project v¡as the first to
begin testing this aspect of the model.

Previous studies (cap1an, Mason, & Kaplan, l-96Si Mishel,
1983 r. & Schepp, 1991) have indicated that uncertainty could be

a stressor for parents whose infanÈ is adnitted to NICU.

Mishe] (1983) found that when an event generates uncertainty,
it is judged to contaín one or nore of the foLlowing
characterj-stics: ambiguity, lack of cJ.arity, Iack of
infornation, or unpred.ictabi Iity. Mishel,s assumption was

that increased uncertainty increases parental stress. The

research conducted by this researcher wouLd support Mishelrs
assunption as 22 fathers identified being uncertain about ny
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child's conditionrr as a strêssor and the mean stress score vJas

noderately stressful (3.16). Eleven of the fathers identified
this iten as very or extremely stressful. The hypothesis that
uncertainty is a stressor is further supported by the
qualitative data of thís study. Items pertaining to
uncertainty regarding the infant,s condition v¡ere listed the
rnost often by fathers as the single most stressful experience.

The aspect of difficulty trusting staff as a stressor has

not been specificatly addressed in the literature. Trust as

a stressor was identified through the quar.itative data in this
study. The specific items were trustÍng that nistakes would
not be made and trusting strangers to care for their babies.
This finding is congruent with the research of Thorne ancr

Robinson (1989). Their mul-tiphase, qualitative study of
ongoing health care relationships of the chronicaJ.ly i1L
patient and fanily describes relationships evolving through
three predictable stages: naive trust, disenchantnent and
guarded al-liance. fn the fÍnal stage hero worship,
resignation, consunerisn and. tean playing are identified as
the four patterns of relationships that deveLop between these
individuals and the health care providers. In reLationships
featured by hero worship the individuar selects one individuar.
to trust and has difficulty trusting anyone eLse. In
relationships characterized by resignation the individual
feels powerLess and henee does not trust anyonc. Thê
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individual involved in relationship of consumerism believes
that service is dependent on confornity to the roles andl

behaviours expected and participates with the single purpose
of obtaining what he/she belíeves to be an essentiar. service.
rn relationships oriented towards team playing the individual
develops trusting relationships wíth professionals beLieved to
be exceptionat. This author would suggest fathers who have an
infant adrnítted to NICU progress through the three predictable
stages of relationships suggested by Thorne and Robinson
(1989) and in the final stage develop one of the four types of
reLationships with health care workers. This rnight be examined
in future research.

ln sunùnary, experiences involving uncertainty were the
rnost stressful situational stressors. A theme not previousJ-y
identified involved trust.
EnvironnentaL Stressors

Thê categories of appearances, and relationships are
consistentLy ranked as the r¡ost stress inducing factors to
parents of children adnitted to a critical care setting
(Blackburn & Lowen, 1996r. Carter, et al, , !9BSì Curley, 1988;
Riddle, et al. 1989,. Miles, Funk, & Kasper, Lg92). Mi1es
(1989) reported that appearances caused the ¡nost stress to
parênts folÌowed by parental role alteration, staff
comrnunication and sights and sounds in thê NICU. Thís studyrs
findíngs differ as situational, sights and. sounds, parental
role al-teration, appearances, and personal farnily were al"l-
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identified as more stressful than staff behaviour and

cornmunícation ' This study's findings were more consistent
with those of perehudoff (1990) who found fathers reported
síghts and sounds the rnost stressful, followed by parentaL
role alteratÍon, appearance and staff communication as the
least stressful-. perehudoff (1990) v¡as not able to discuss
situationaL and personal. / family stress as her tooL did not
address these categories.

Perehudoff (1990) and this study rnay differ from previous
studies (Blackburn & Lor,ren, 1986; Carter, et aI. 1985; CurÌey,
1988; RiddLe, et a1. I ]-9B7) because previous studies did not
separate fathers fro¡n rnothers and consisted rnostly of rnaternal
sanpr.es. Perehudoff (1990) found that fathers and nothers did
respond differently.

study results support the vrork of Blackburn and Lorlren

(1989), Miles (1999) and perehudoff (1990) \,¡ho found staff
behavj-our and cornmunication not at alL or noderately
stressful . Miles (1989) suggests that this phenonena results
since rrparents are unabÌe to accurately rate their experiences
v¡ith staff r¡hile their infant is stir-l a patient in the unit
and dependenÈ on the staff for carel (p. 73). This study
attelnpted to correct this design problen by having the fathers
participate after their infant was discharged fron the NICU.

HoÍ¡ever, the same resul-ts were obtained. The Lo!, stress
rating of staff behaviour and co¡n¡nunieation couLd be a resuLt
of parental coping patterns. One hundred percent (n=2S) of
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fathers report that they use rbeLieving that rny infant is
getting the best care possiblel as a coping response and that
the najority (n=22) rate this as very helpful. It r.¡ould be
very dj.fficult for these fathers to naintain this copíng
response and nake negative comments about the staff who

provided care to their Ínfant. The expertise in cornmunication
and professional behaviour of the staff in these units courd
be another explanation for this category being rated as the
least stress inducing.

rrFeeÌing helpless and unable to protect ny baby frorn pain
and painful proceduresrr and [seeing needles and tubes put Ín
ny babyrr and rrbruises, cuts or incisions on ny babyr were
identified as stressful. only 12 fathers identified being
aIÌowed to stay with ny infant during painful proced.uresr as
very he1pful. It could be that the stress of feeling helpless
and unable to protect their infant fron pain nakes this
situation very stressful for sorne fathers.

ïn sunnary, the rnajority of this studyrs resuLts support
those of previous research. The categories of sights and
sounds and baby Iooks, behaviours and treatments continued
to be found highly stressful. other categories identified as
highly stressful_ were situational and personal/ faniJ-y. Staff
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behavour and communication vras found 1east stressful. The

author suggests that fathers assessment of staff behaviour and

comrnunication may be influenced by their use of the coping
response rtbelieving that Íry infant is getting the best care
possible. ,t

Overall_ Stress Ratinq

Perehudoff (1990) found that fathers rated stress of
the overall experience 1ow. The rnajority of fathers in this
study rated stress in the rnoderate range. Sone of the
fathers (n=3) rated the overall experience as not at all
stressful. The moderate rating in this study and the low
rating of overall stress in perehudoff (1990) could result
fro¡n fathers being reassured by seeing their infant in NICU,
As one father who rated the experience as not stressful
cornnented, trshers sick - NICU is where she should be _ she can
get the best care there - and she is - Ird be scared stiff if
she $rasnrt i-n there! " This Ís consistent with ,bel.ieving ny
child is getting the best care possibl_e.r perehudoffrs (1990)
report of lovrer overall stress ratings may result fron the
data being collected earlier in the infant's NICU experience.
The data in perehudoff (1990) was collected v¡ithin the first
7 days with a rnean of 3.9 days while this study's data v¡as

collected r,¡ithin a mean of 19.8 days of NICU experience. By

collecting the data after the infant was discharged fron NICU

the fathers rnay have had rnore opportunity to reflect and
consider the amount of stress they actually experienced. The
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Lower stress rating in the perehudoff (1990) study rnight also
indicate the fathers vrho completed the questionnaire r,¡ithin a

shorter duration may have been using denial as a copíng
rnechanisrn. ttThe initial- use of denial nay serve the individual
as a delay in gathering strength fro¡n ¡,¡ithin to handle the
situationtr (Kenp e page, 1986, p. i3 ).

Parental coÞing

AÞþraisal FcJcrr sê.! flnni n¡r

Appraisal-focused coping is the individualrs atteÌnpt to
define the rneaning of the situation by 1ogical analysis,
congnitive redefinition or cognitive avoidance.

Study findings were sirniLar to MiLes and carter (1985) in
the number of fathers r,rho used the coping response rbelíeving
that ny infant is getting the best care possible". Miles ancl

carter (1985) found 86? of fathers used this response and this
study found 1OOE used the response. Like ¡¡iles and Carter
(1985), the subjects in this study found this response very
helpful to extremely helpful (rnean heJ-pfulness rating of 3.88
with 22 fathers rating at 4 or 5). As v¡ith previous research
(Mi1es and Carter 1985) "havinq hope that al-I wilÌ be well-,,
was aLso perceived as helpful .

In sunnary, Believing that ny infant is getting the best
care possiblerr is the coping response used by all fathers and
perceived the nost often as very heLpful .
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Problen-Focused Coþing

Problen-focused coping is the individuaLrs attenpt to
modify the source of stress, deal with the consequences, or
create change by developing the appropríate skiÌIs.

MiLes and Carter (198s) describe probl.ern_f ocused coping
as the ¡nost comrnonly used coping response. A si¡nilar result
v¡as found in thÍs study. Bêing near their child as rnuch as
possible is a behaviour that all parents use and most perceive
as heJ-pful. This is a staff interventÍon that was provided by
stâff to one hundred percent (1OOg) of the fathers in this
project. problem-focused behaviours that were observed in
rnost parents and vier,¡ed by the parents as helpful r.¡ere the
sarne in both studies. These lrere: seeking inforrnation,
asking questions of staff and rnaking sure that their child is
getting proper care. Bass (1991) found parents trying to
regain a sense of por,¡er "by frequently visiting the NICU and
attempting to attain an intellectual_ understanding of their
infantrs condition and treatrnent. rr (p. 30) The researcher has
heard nurses complain that they did not, understand these
behaviours and found thern annoying. perhaps the fathers
attempts to cope by gainÍng an intellectuaL understanding,
eLicit feelings of insecurity in the nurse and are therefore,
viewed by the nurse as threatening. while parents in the
MiLes and Carter (19g5) study used rgoing ho¡ne to restr they
did not find the resÞonse helpful Fathêrs in this project
used thÍs response (n=23) and found it moderately helpful
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(nean her-pfulness rating 2.84) srhile 10 fathers Ín this study
rated this response as extrenel-y helpful (helpfulness rating
of 4). Miles and Carter did not separate rnaternal and paternal
responses and their sarnpJ-e was nostly rnaternal , Sex

differences in coping responses is one possibLe explanation
for the difference in findings betv¡een these studies. ln
su¡runary, problen-focused coping was identified by fathers as

being the most useful.
Emotion-Focused Coþinq

Ernotion-focused coping is the individual-rs attenpt to
naintain equilibruin by managing the e¡notions evoked by stress
(Miles & Carter, 1995).

Kaplan and Mason (1960) found preparing for the possible
loss of the chitd necessary for naternal positive adaptation.
MiLes and carter (1985) found that parents expressed preparing
for the vrorst as not helpfuL. The data fron this project
support that of Miles and Carter (1985) as the mean

helpfulness score for this iten was not heLpful (1.3g).
Behaviours Ín boÈh studies that lrere not frequently ernpJ-oyed

and not found helpful were taking drugs and drínking alcohol.
Miles and carter found parents (78S) reported praying as
heJ-pful. This study reports only fifty-tr¡o percent (n=13) of
fathers report using praying as a coping response andl that it
v¡as found only rninirnally helpful (nean helpfulness rating of
1.8). Once again not separating paternal_rnaternal samples
could account for the difference between studies. Without
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directLy comparing the differences between nen and women it is
difficult to deterrnine if wo¡nen fínd praying more helpful than
men. Both studies report the rnajority of participants attenpt
to cope by seeking hetp fron fanily, friends and the
conrnunity but fen find this beneficiaL. (This study reports
14 fathers usinq this response with a nean helpfulness rating
of 1.8 or ¡ninirnally helpful) . Seventeen fathers in this study
reported rtdealing wÍth the responses of farnily and friendsr as
a Little stressful and 6 fathers reported it as very to
extrenely stressful. The researcher woul-d suggest that
farniLy, friends lack kno$¡Ledge as to hor,¡ to respond to or heLp
these fathers.

In summary, MiLes and Carter (19S5) and this study found
that emotion-focused coping was employed the least often.
This study found praying not used. as often or found as helpful
as in previous research. As in earlier research the najority
of fathers rêported ratt,enpting to seek help fro¡n farnily,
friends and com¡nunityr but few found this beneficial. Another
conmon findÍng was that of emotion-focused coping being
perceived as the least hel-pful coping response.
Summarv of Coþinq Responses

The copinq responses identified the most often as helpful
have been described. The items identified the nost often as
most helpful copÍng response were: rbeing near ny infant as
nuch as possibler and rrbelievíng that rny infant is getting the
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best care possible''. Coping responses identified as being
used frequently but as not helpful were! rTrying not to 1et
rnyself get too ernotionall; and lsharing tny concerns and

feelings l¡ith staf f rr.

Staff fnterventions that are Resources of Copina

Interventions frequently provided and found helpful
were si¡nilar to Miles and Carter (19g5). These weres 1)

providing i¡nmediate attention to any changes in my infantrs
physical condition; 2) having explanations about the equiprnent
and tubes on or neâr rny infantr. 3) bêing al-lowed to stay with
rny infant as nuch as possible; 4) having the st,aff sensitive
to ny infants needsr. 5) being able to telephone the unit at
any time. AIl of these interventions support the ¡nost usefuL
coping response - problem focused coping (pRF). providing
i¡nrnediate attention to any changes in the infantrs condition
and being sensitive to the j.nfantrs needs support the problen_
focused coping response of making sure the infant is getting
proper care. providing explanations supports the problen_
focused copinq response of seeking infor¡nation. ÀlJ-owing
fathers to be with the infant as rnuch as possible supports
that problern focused coping responsê. Àllowing the fathers
to phone the unit at any tirne supports the problen focused
copíng responses of seeking infor¡nation and asking questions
of the staff.
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The itern found extremei.y hetpfut eighty percent (BO?) of
the time by Miles and Carter (19g5) and found very or
extrernely helpful only fifty percent (5Og or n=12) in this
project was rrbeing allowed to stay with rny infant during
painful proceduresr. For sone fathers, staying during a

painfuL procedure may increase their stress. one father
reported that the single nost stressful experiencê for hin was
rrwatching white they inserted an intravenous into my sonrs
handrr. Miles and carter (1995) did not separate maternaÌ fro¡n
paternal responses. It could be suggested that nothers find
stayÍng for painful procedures more beneficiar than fathers.
It rnight be possible mothers are socially conditioned to be
present to support their children during painful situations.
Their exposure to coping with this type of situation ¡nay have
provided then with practice coping and therefore they find the
situation not as stressful.

Preparing parents for the ad¡nission of their chiLd to an
acute care setting by giving them a pre-adrnission tour is an
intervention that is cited in the clinical literature as

beneficial (Carter et a1, l-985; Stee1e, 1987). Miles and

carter (1985) found that the pre-adrnission tour vras often
omitted by nurses and that only 1ittle ovêr haLf of the
parents receiving it found it helpfuI. The results of this
study are conflicting as 16 fathers reported not being told
what to expect prior to ad¡nission rshile 20 report receiving a

tour. Thirteen of the fathers reporÈed that the expLanaÈion
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príor to adnissÍon was adequate, yet 12 of the admissíons were

unpl-anned. This is si¡nir.ar to the nunber of fathers r^rho founcl

the explanation prior to adrnission as inadequate. Since pre_
adrnission tours are usually given to parents of expected
adrnissions thís nunber rnight indicate that the pre-adrnission
tour is beneficial. One explanation for the discrepancy
between the nunber of fathers being prepared prior to
adrni-ssi-on and those reporting receiving a tour Ís that fathers
nay have ¡nisread this question. The fathers rnay have confused
being orientated to the unit after their infantrs adnission as

a pre-adnission tour. Neither study expLored which aspects of
preparation were helpful.

self-help groups are often advocated for parents v¡hose

infant is adnitted to the NICU (Dammers & Harpin, :.:gg2i

siegel, 1982). only 11 fathers reported talking to the other
parents in the r.raiting roorn and only 6 fathers found the
response very to extremely helpful. The average helpfulness
score of this response was not helpful (nean hetpfulness score
1.40). The fathers are reporting that they nake contact with
each other but these contacts are not ah¡rays extrenely
helpful . Self-he1p groups involve talking to other parents
with a fornalized agenda. The formalized agenda of the self
help groups described by Darnrners and Harpin (1982) and Minde
et al. (1980) couLd account for the reported success of these
groups.
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Bakare (1977) and Curley (1989) rêported that parents

want to assume more care giving than nurses will alloI,¡. This
was not evident as 20 fathers reported that they were provided
with assistance in caring for their infants. The fathers did,
however, identify that "not being able to hold ny baby when T

wantrr was stressful_. perhaps nurses couLd aLLeviate this
stress by encouraging fathers to touch their infants to the
i-nf ant, s level of tol-erance.

Discussion Surnrnarv

fn summary, the rnajority of findings of this research
study support those of prevíous studies. sone differences in
data nay be accounted for by maternal/paternal response
differences. other differences may reflect: 1) changing
patterns in health care since the origÍna1 studies r,¡ere

conducted; and 2) tirning of the study _ For exanple
Perehudoff's (1990) study took place during the first seven
days of infant adrnission. This study asked fathers to
participate after their infant was discharged and the average
Length of stay was 20 days.

This study was the first to specif ica1J-y conpare the
stress of environrnent, personal / farnily and situational
conditions involved in the experience of having an infant
admitted to NICU. By including personal/family stressors and
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situational conditions the researcher strengthened the Míres
ând Carter (1983) frane\{ork. Fíndings denonstrated that these
categories are indeed areas of stress. In fact, the most
stressful ite¡n to fathers emerged from the category of
personal / farni ly stress.

Previous studies have used separate populations to
exarnine stress than coping in regard to the experience of
having an infant adnitted to NICU. By studying the appraisal
of threat and resulting coping responses in the sane
popuLation, the researcher continued the r,¡ork of Mires and

carter (1983). The links between stress, cognitive appraísal,
and coping responses have been described. This unique
perspective has alIov¡ed the researcher to further explain the
experj-ence of fathers v¡ho have an infant adnitted to NICU.

ImÞlications For Nursinq
This study has several inplicatíons for the nursing care

of fathers who have a prernature infant adnitted to the NICU.
Because this event is stressful, it is inportant for the nurse
to individuarry assess the sources of stress for the father.
KnowLedge of common sources of stress shourd be of assistancê
to the nurse in this process.

Interventions airned at reducing the stress of ,,juggling
work, home responsibi J. ities and vÍsitÍng the hospitalrr need
to be ernployed. politically notivated interventions that nay
not assist the individual father but rather the fathers of
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future prenature infants would be those involving lobbying
governnent and business for better paternal leave. An

argument could be made to these agencies that fathers report
having difficulty concentrating at work. An investigation
into errors and sick tirne during this period of father stress
night, produce further evidence for the need for improved
paternal leave prograrns. Àssisting the father to access
comrnunÍty programs (daycare, honemaker service etc) might also
help to aLl-eviate sone of this stress.

Interventions directed tov¡ard farniJ-y, friends, and the
cornmunity couLd be deveLoped to assist individuals to support
fathers. Fathers report that they often turn to fanÍIy and
friends but do not find the help forthconing. Nurses could
ask fathers v¡hat type of help they expect fron these
individual-s and groups. Once this knowledge is gained the
nurse could work with the father ín cornmunicating his needs
and assisting others to rneet those needs. rn this time of
econonic restraint and decreasing health care dollars Ít is
unrealistic to suggest. that nore governnent funding be
acquired for support programs for fathers. It is irnperatl.ve,
therefore that nurses assist fathers in requesting hel,p fron
fanily, friends and comrnunity. This researcher suspects that
fanily and friends want to be helpful but lack the knowledge
and experience. Nurses can heLp the father and cornrnunity by
defining the rtherping rorc'. This wour_d inprove interactions
between the fathers, their farnily and the cornrnunity, would
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eLicit effective help for fathers, thereby decreasing their
stress. Interventions that could assist the nurses in this
facilÍtator and educator roÌe wouLd be to 1) ask the father
what help/support he woutd like to receive and fro¡n whon 2)
provide opportunity for education and discussion ¡,¡ith the
farniLy. open visiting is one suggestion as it has been founcr
to enhance famíIy reJ.ationships (consolvo, 19g7i Nehman &

Mcsv¡eeney 1990r. Renpusheski, 1990). Joint rneetings betÌreen
the nurse, father, famiJ-y and social v¡orker aJ.so rníght be

benefÍciaL. Indívidual assessnent of fathers and fa¡nilies is
essential if the nost effective interventions are to be
chosen.

This study indicates that nurses shoul-d continue to
provÍde the interventions that encourage probLen focused
coping. Nurses should be sensitive to and provide i:nrnediate
attention to the infants, need.s. Accurat,e inforrnation, a

friendly manner and being accessible ín person ancl by phone

are crit,ical nursing activities.
Nurses should discuss with each individual father the

effects staying for painful procedures will have. Some

fathers r+iII find Ít beneficíaJ., while others v¡iIl f inil it
stress provoking. Care must be taken not to make fathers feel_
l-ike they should or should not, stay. The nurse Ìnust not
induce shane or guilt upon the father regarding his decision
to stay or not.
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Many fathers reported feeling helpless as stress
provoking. rt cour-d be this sense of herplessness that ¡nakes

staying for paínful procedures a stress inducing situation.
The nurse could decrease the fatherrs sense of helplessness by
showing hi¡n how he can give cornfort to his infant durÍng the
procedure, for exarnple, assist hi¡n r,¡ith keeping the soother in
ínfantts mouth, stroke infantrs arn etc.

Fathers reported that they were frequentl-y allowed to
participate in their infantrs care. This practice should be

encouraged. Whi1e so¡nê fathers reported nurses giving
information and dírection exclusívely to their wives, even in
their presence, they did not report this as stressful. One

father, hor^rever, while reporting this practise as not
stressful, indicated a resigned acceptance in his comment,,
Itthat is just the $ray it is - wo¡nen speak to vromenr. Novak
(1990) reported the nurses directing conversation ancl

infor¡natíon towards fathers as stressful to the fathers. ft
wourd, therefore, be prudent for nurses to become a!¡are of
dírecting infornation to both parents on an individuar. basis.
Examples of activities that v¡ouÌd accornpJ-ish this are:
alternating eye contact betr,Jeen parents and not directing it
only towards the mother r. and. rneeting with the father on an
individual basis to determine his desired role for care
giving.
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Several interventions related to giving information that
couLd decrease the fatherrs stress regarding sights and sounds

and infant behaviour and appearances are possibLe. In sone

cases, the cfinical nurse specialist, head nurse, primary care
nurse or unit educator coul-d neet the father prior to the
infant,s delivery. This neeting couì-d occur on the high risk
antepartum unit (if the mother has been hospitalized for
cornplications of pregnancy) or in the labour and delivery
area. During this ¡neeting general preparation regarding the
sights and sounds of the unit and the expected appearance and

behaviour of their infant could be discussed with the father.
The nurse could at this tine discuss with the father t¡hat
supports he expects to need and where he expects to receive
this support. The nurse could then assist the father Ín
obtaining this support. Àt the initial- rneeting or at a

subsequent meeting the nurse can give a bookl-et (several are
available frorn for¡nuIa and drug companies and. sone units have
deveLoped unit specifÍc booklets) to the parents outlining
Èhe various sights and sounds and routines of the unit.
Follow-up neetings ¡,¡ith the father and nother can be arranged
to answer questíons as merited or as ti¡ne arrows. once the
infant is born the nurse can rneet the father and ¡nother in
labour and delivery and describe what they lri]l see upon

entering the unit and give specifics about their infant. The

nanes of nursing and rnedical staff carinq for their infant can
be given, ff it has not been possibl-e to meet, the father
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prÍor to the delivery and if it was not possible to meet hirn
in labour and delivery the nurse should neet the father at the
entrance to the NICU. It is imperative that the father meet
the nurse and be given preparation for lrhat he l¡il_I see prior
to his entering the unit. Thereafter, the father should be

rnet prior to his entering the unit or im¡nediately upon his
entry, and be given an update regarding new developnents, vrhen

the doctor or other personnel- will speak to hírn, preparation
for new sights and sounds, and a general plan for upcorning
care.

Problen-focused coping was described by the fathers as

the nost helpful coping response. Nurses need to be aware of
the behaviours that fathers wilL denonstrate ¡vhi1e atternpting
to utíIize thÍs style of positive coping. It is essential
that nurses not feel threatened or react defensively to these
attenpts at coping. problern-f ocused coping should be

encouraged by the nurse. Fathers are individuals and will have
individual nethods for copÍng. ft is irnportant that the nurse
support v¡hatever coping responses the father finds effective.
only those responses that are self-destructive, for exanpl_e

excessive drinking, shoul-d be discouraged. Àppropriate
referrals to sociaL work and/or pastoral care shouLd be made

in circurnstances r,¡here the coping mechanism is self_
destructive or dangerous to others.
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In sunnary, j-nterventions should be directed tolrarcl
assisting the father to obtain paternal 1eave, irnproving the
support given by frÍends, farnily and cornmunity, and
com¡nunicating directJ-y with the father. Nursing interventíons
should be planned to individually assess the stressor for the
father, implenent strategies that arÌeviate the stress and
encourage positive coping. fn general, encouraging problen _

focused coping will assist the father to rnanage thê stress
invoked by having an infant in NICU.

Lirnitations of the Studv

Linitations of the study exist, The sample size v¡as

smalI. ALnost all fathers were highly educated and of high
socio-econonic status. The fathers whose inco¡nes hrere 10r{er
were students working towards a phD. A snall sample is less
likely to be representative of the population and, therefore,
findings may not be generalized l¡ithout caution. The

homogeneity of the sanple ¡nakes it more difficurt to
generalize the findings to other populations of fathers.

The retrospective design was chosen so fathers rvould
believe their responses would not affect the care their infant
was receiving. l{hil_e this may have strengthened some aspects
of the study, the ti¡ne betr,¡een the experience and. cornpleting
the questionnaires may have influenced the fathers, responses.

The pSS3NICU has received further revision and
psychometric study in the Ltnited states and Canada. The

resulting revisíons include removing some iterns, simplifying
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the readability and rernoving Èhe ite¡ns pertaining to the
category staff behavior and corn¡nunicat j.on (Mi1es, Funk and
carl-son, 1993). The use of the updated tooJ. rnight have
strengthened thís study.

The questions relating to personal/family and situational-
stress had not been tested for reliability and validity.
ftems were added to the orígínal tool. Without accurately
testing the reliability and vatidity the results reJ.ating to
these categories mây serve as guides for future research onIy.

The Miles and Carter (1983) model suggests that stress
and coping is an interactive event. While sorne aspects of
personal/ farnily stress and situational_ conditions of stress
were examined, the stress response was not. An exanple of a

stress response not studied hrould be specific personality
traits of the fathers in reLation to anxiety and appraisal of
stress. It rernains unknown if specific personality traits
influence the percept,ion or ability to cope v¡ith the stress of
having an infant in NICU.

In conclusion, the l-imitations of this study are the
snaIl honogeneous sanple, and the lack of testÍng of the added
questions .

RecO¡nrnendations For F'rrf rr1-ê Þô<ô.ts^r.

This study began to validate sone aspects of the ¡noder of
stress and coping proposed by Miles and Carter (19g3).
Research to further develop thís rnodel j_s necessary. The
original tool did not exarnine the areas of personal farnily and
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situationaL stress. IVhile questions concerning these areas
were added to the tool, further infornation in these areas j-s
required. Research arising fron this study lrhich would develop
knowledge of these stressors further are:
1) What other stressors are Ídentified within the category

of trpersonaj. fanil.y stressorsr by fathers v¡hose prenature
infant is admitted to NICU? A qualitative study to
deter¡nine these stressors would be appropriate as the
literature in this area is limited and questions arising
fro¡n the fatherrs responses in this study could be
addressed. (i.e. what aspects of their interactions with
farniJ-y, friends and community are stressful? what type of
assistance v¡ouLd they likê to receive fron farnily,
fr j.ends , and corununity? )

2') What other stressors are identified within the category
rrsituationar stressors' by fathers r'hose prernature infant
is ad¡nitted to NICU? À quaJ.itative study to deterrnine
these stressors would be appropriate.

3) Does tine of neasurenent affect fathers, appraisal of
stressors ?

This research study deternined that aspects of
personal/family and situationar stressors are stressfur. to
fathers. By conducting qualitative studies in these areas it
could be deter¡nined if there are any unexplored stressors in
fhese areas. This proeess would assist in further ite¡r
developnent for the pSS: N]CU.
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A second area of future research arising fron this study
would be to deterrnine if the stresses and copíng styles of
various poputations are the sane. This question arises from
the limitations of the study. euestions that need to be

addressed are:

1) Does personality type affect the fathers, rating of the
stressors involved in having a premature infant adrnitted
Io NICU?

2) Does socio-economic status affect the fathers, experience
of stress and coping r.¡hen their infant is adrnitt.ed to
NICU?

3) What are the stresses and coping style of the adolescent
father whose infant is adrnitted to NICU?

4) Do nothers and fathers respond differently in their
appraisal of stress and choice of coping responses?

By answering these questions the resur-ts wour.d become nore
generaLÍzeabte and proposed Ínterventions could be irnplernented
vrith greater success to a variety of individuals.

I{hile the study exarnined fatherrs reactions to specific
nursi-ng interventions, the discussion denonstrates that it ís
stilL unknown which aspects of some programs of activity are
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or are not helpful . These unansl¡ered questions assist in
deveJ-oping a thírd area of future research. A third area of
future research v¡ould be to assess the effectiveness of
interventions directed at reducing stress in fathers of
infants adrnitted to NICU. euestions needing further research
are:

1) I{hat do fathers of premature infants adrnitted to Nrcu
identify as interventions that v¡ourd assist then vrith
coping with the stress of "juggJ.ing home, work, and
f arnily respons ibi l ities?rl

2) $¡hat pre-adnission inÈerventions are beneficial in
reducing stress: i.e. pre-adrnission explanations and

tours - which aspects?

3) Does rnernbership in a sel-f-help group reduce paternal
stress?

4) Would the effects of the nursing ¡nutual participation
nodeL of care on parental stress in the pediatric
intensive care unit developed by Curley (198g)

aLleviate paternal stress in the NICU?

The findings of these research projects would assist in
justifying nursing interventions and programs and would
uJ-tirnately serve as quality control. Fiscal responsibility
would be achieved as time and money r,¡oul-d not be wasted on
those interventions or prograns that do not accomplÍsh the
desired task of reducing stress and assisting cffective
coping.
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Sunmar\7

fn sunnary, the data coIÌected in thj_s study suggests
that an infantrs adnÍssion to NICU was noderately stressful to
the father. ÀJ.though it is moderately stressful certain areas
of the experience v¡ere nore stressfur than others. The areas
of high stress are situational stressors, sights and sounds,
personal/fanily and infant appearance and behaviour. Staff
behaviour and communication is minirnally stressful and
parental role alteration was not seen as stressful-. The
specific stressor that was described as the rnost frequent and
most stress inducing v¡as rhavíng to juggle rrrork, home

responsibilities and visiting the hospitatr.
The interventíons viewed as rnost helpful werê those that

supported problern-f ocused coping. proble¡n_focused. coping was

identified as the rnost heJ.pful and ernotion_focused coping as
the least, helpful coping category. The most frequent and most
frequentl-y identified as helpful coping response Ì.ras
rrbelieving that rny infant Ís getting the best care possibler.

several- implications for nursing care of fathers v¡hose
prenature infant was ad¡nitted to NTCU v¡ere d.j-scussed/ and
recommendations for future research have been outlined.
Further research is necessary to fu1ly underst,and the process
of stress and coping by fathers r¡hose infant is admitted to
NTCU.

Fathers are an Íntegral and eritical unit to the farnily
systen. It is the father who must often carries the
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responsibility of his worry and grief ¡¡hile ¡naintaining active
enpLolment. Health care providers often expect the father to
give support, love and encouragernent to his partner and chir.d.
The father is often assigned the role of primary infor¡nation
giver to his Ín¡nediate and extendêd f arniJ-y. The fathers in
this study have expressed that these responsibi 1ities are
extrenely stressful . If these Èasks are to be successfully
acconplished and the family unit to grovr in strength and
flourísh, heatth care providers ìnust provide nen with
cornprehensive care and support. Further research is necessary
to fully understand the process of stress and coping by
fathers v¡hose ínfant is ad¡nitted to NICU.
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ÀPPENDIX C

PSS:NICU W]TH ADDTTIONS

PARENTAIJ 8TRE88 ACÀLE! NEONATÀTJ INTENSIVE CÀRE UNTÎ

Self Report Formatc Margaret S. Miles, RN, phD 1997

Nurses and others who vrork in neonatal intensive careuni-ts are interested in how tt¡is énvirãnnent and experiÀnã"affects parents. The neonatal intensive care unit, i; ih¿-;;;nv¡here 
. 
your baby is receiving care. sonetimes *.-;.ìl ili;roon the NICU for short. Wé would like to Xno* alãu[ yä"rexperiences as a.parent whos.e chitd iã fresentry in tné lliõu.

!his questionnaire Lists varioüs "xp"iience, ;th;,parents_-have reported as stressful lrhen theif bJt-;; i;-Ë;;Nrcu' I{e would rike you to indicate how stressfül each itãrnlisted belohr has bee-n for you. if y"" have not had theexperience, hre v¿ould like for-you to ina'icate this by circlingN/A not applicable me_a_ning tirat you h;ì"-;";t.;Ë";Ë;;;äithis aspect of the NICU.

. ^ By stressfut. r,¡e.mean that the experience has caused vouto feel anxious, upseE, ìr-ten-Eã--:
On the questionnaire, circJ.e the single nunber that bestexpresses how stressfl]_ 1a"! experj-ence hai been t"" vãùì¡rifàyour Ínfanr was Ín Nrcu. * rhe -numbers i;ái_c;l;-ti* í"iräüi"àlevels of stress:

the experience did not
cause you to feel upset,
tense, or anxious

the experÍence upset you
and caused a lot of
anxiety or tension.

Renìenber, if you have not experienced the iten, pleasecircle NÀ t'Not aÞp1icab]e

1= Not at aLl stressful

2=ALittlestressful_
3 = Moderately stressful
4 = Very stressful
5 = Extremely stressful
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Exannle

Now lets take an itern for an exanple: The bríght, lights ínthe NICU.

If for exarnple you feel that the bright lights in theneonatal intensive care unit r,¡ere exi,rernelf stressful toyou, you would circle the nunber 5 belovr!
NÀTz345

If you feel that the lights were not stressful_ at all, you¡,¡ou1d círcle the nunber 1 below:

Tf.,-If-1.br-ight ]iglts.were nor on v¡hen you visired (norLLFe]y), you would circl-e NÀ indicatÍng rNot Appliòa¡terr
be low:

NA

NÀ1
BeLovr is a list of ,the-_various SIcHTs ÄND SoUNDS co¡nmonlyexperienced an Nrcu. t¡e are inEã;ã;Gã-I;-k;ã;Ins aË;r.your vj,elr of how stressful these SIGHTS efqp SOUIOS are foryou. Circle the number that best repiésents Vo", fãvã:.-ãestress. _.rf you did not see or trear fñe item åiiãrã-¿h; N;neaning rrNot applicabLGl .

1. The presence of rnonitors
and equiprnent NÀ L 2 3 4 5

2. The constant noises
of monÍtors and equipnent NA I 2 3 4 5

3. The sudden noises of
¡nonitor alarr¡s NA I 2 3 4 5

4. The other síck babiesin the roo¡n NÀ L 2 3 4 s

5. The l-argê number of
people workÍng in the unit NA r 2 3 4 5

Below is list of Ítens that nright describe the way your BABYLooKs or BE¡rÀvES whire you are-vÍsiting in the ñiðu'ã.-*ãïl'as so¡ne of the TREATMENTS that you havã seen done to thebaby. Not aII babies have theså J*fãri..,." or l_ook thisway, so circle the NA, if
ll:^'i:l:9. i!:l: Lr th: i
stressful or upsetting to you ly cj.rãiing tire aþpiãpriãtenumber.
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1. lubes and eguiprnent

on or near ny baby

2. Bruises, cuts or
incisions on ny baby

3. The unusual- color oftly baby ( f or exarnple
looking pale or yèllow
j aundice )

4. My babyrs unusual
or abnornal breathing
patterns

5. Seeing ny baby
suddenly change
col-or (for example,
becoming pale or blue)

6. Seeing rny baby stop
breathing

7. The snatl size of
Íry baby

8. The lrrinkled
appearance of ny baby

9. Having a machine(respirator) breathefor my baby

10. Seeing needles and
tubes put in my baby

11. My baby being fed
by an intravenous
line or tube

12. When my baby seened
to be in pain

13. My baby crying for
J-ong period

74. flhen ny baby
looked afraÍd

15, When my baby looked
sad

NÀ

NÀ

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NÀ

NA

NA

NÀ

NA

NA

NA
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16. The l-imp and weak
appearance of ny
babyNÀ12345

f7 . ,Jerky or restl-ess
novenents of ny baby NÀ I 2 3 4 s

18. My baby not being
able to cry 1ike
other babies NA 1 2 3 4 s

19. Clapping on baby's
chest for chest
drainageNÀ!2345

We are also intere=!_"_q_1! whether you experienced any stressreLated to STÀFF BEHÀvroRs and co¡dru¡¡rcAiroN, egain, i¡-yn"expe ienced the ite¡n indicate t¡ow stiãssrur it wãs-¡i -- -circJ-ing the appropriare nunber. i¡-t;" aia-""ù-ãxãåri"nc"the item, circl-e the^NA neaning ',not åppticaEtei.-ïËñãñËãi,your ans\,¡ers are confidential and r¡ÍtL ñot be shared ordiscussed wíth any staff menber.

1. Staff explaining things
too fast NA r 2 3 4 s

2. Staf f using r.¡ords Idon't understand NÀ L 2 3 4 5

3. Te j.Iing ne different(conflictinq) things
about ny baby, s
conditionNAI2345

4. Not telling ne enough
about tests and
treatnents being
done to rny baby NA r 2 3 4 5

5. Not talking to neenoughNAL2345
6. Too nany different

people ( doctors,
nurses, others)
talking to rne NÀ r 2 3 4 5

7. DifficuLty in getting
information or hè1b
vrhen f visit or -
telephone the unit NA I 2 3 4 s
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8"

o

Not feelÍng sure
that T will be calted
about changes in rny
baby's condition

Staff Looking worríed
about ny baby

NÀ ].

NÀ1

10. Staff acting as if
they did not v¡ant
parents around NÀ f 2 3 4 5

11. Staff acting as if
they did not
understand ny
babyts behavÍour
or special needs NA I 2 3 4 5

The last area we want to. ask you about is how you feel aboutyour open RElÀrroNsHrp_with the baby and your Ë"r."tái iãi..
If yg" have experienced the fottovriiq sitûatio;r-;;--- ----
feelings, indicate hor,¡ stressea vou iave been bv them bwcircling the appropriare nurnber.' Às;i;; ãirärã'He"ii íå"did not experience the itern.

1. Beíng separated
fron ny baby NA L 2 3 4 5

2. Not feeding ny
baby nyself NÀ L z 3 4 5

3. Not being able
to care for ny babynyself (for example,
diapering, bathing) NÀ I 2 3 4 5

4. Not being abl-e to
hold ny baby lrhenI r+ant NÀ L 2 3 4 5

5. Sonetines forgetting
what ny baby looks ÍÍke NÀ r 2 3 4 5

6. Not being alone
trith ny baby NA 1- 2 3 4 5
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7. Not being able
to share ny baby
with other fanily
menbersNAf2345

8. Feeling helpless and
unabLe to protect
ny baby frorn pain andpainful procedures NÀ I 2 3 4 5

9. Being afraid of
touching or holding
ny baby NÀ 7 Z 3 4 5

10. FeeLing staff was
closer to ny baby
than I an NÀ L 2 3 4 5

11. Feeling helpless
about how to help ny
baby during this ti¡ne NA L 2 3 4 5

Personal/Fanilv Factors

Belov¡ is a LÍst of the various stressors common]yexperienced in the lives of fathers v¡¡ã fraa infairts ín NICU,We are interested in knowing about your viev¡ of now - ---
stressful these events are ior you. Not al1 fathersexperience these stressors, so èirc1e NA (not apÞl-icable).if yo!¡.havê. nor exÞerienceá rhe ia¿;. -ir'ti,. iãã;-;#i;å¿=soneEnlng.that you have experienced, then indicate how nuchthe experiencê was stressfüI or upsetting to you ¡V ciräiingthê appropriate nu¡nber.

1, Having to take ti¡neoff work NA f 2 3 4 5

2. rrying to juggle
work, horne
respons ibi I ities
and visiting the
hospitalNÀL234s

3. Dealing with the
responses of other
faniLy nenbers NA L 2 3 4 5

4. DifficuÌty concen-
trating at work NÀ I 2 3 4 5

5. coping wÍth
houser,¡orkNAf2345
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6. Assuning an increased
role ín famiJ.y
functioning

7. Feeling that f an
Less of a rnan since
my baby is sick

8. worrying about
f inances

9. Reliving previous
hospital experiences

10. Difficulty relating
or talking to ny
wife/ girl friend

Situati ona l franrliÈi¡rna

NA1

NA1

NA1

NA1

NA1

Belovr is a list of the various stressors commonlyexperienced in the situation of having an infant admitted toNïcu. we are interested in knowing a6out your view ãf 
-f¡ãv¡-

stressful these evênts are for you; Not at1 fathersexperience these stressors, so ðircle NA, if vou--t ãve notexpe.rienced the iten. rf the ite¡n reflects sãrne-ErrrñÇ-Eñãtyou have experienced, then indicate hov, much the expériencesras stressfuJ- or upsetting to you by circling theappropriate number.

1. Being uncertain about nyinfantrs condition NA ! 2 3 4 5

2. Being unsure that thestaff will respond
quickly to ny chi1d, salarmsNA:- 2345

3. feeling powerl-ess NA L 2 3 4 s

Using the sane rating scal.e, indicate how stressful ingeneral, the experience of having your baby hospitaLized J-nthe NfCU has been for you.
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Was there anything else that was stressful_ for you duringthe ti¡ne. that your baby has been in the neonatai intensiiecare unit? please disðuss be1or,¡:

Itlhat was the single nost stressful aspect of thisexperience. please describe:
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Note to researcher:

Please consult instru¡nent nanuaL for scoring.
* fndicate is this space the tirne frarne you wish parents toconsider (i.e., since-admission, in the pâst vreek,'a;á;tt.--
this instrurnent is not to be duplicated or copied vrithoutwritten pernission frorn:

c Margaret S. Mi1es, RN, phD 1997Carrington HaIl, CB 7460
Schoo1 of Nursing
University of North Carolíne
Chapeì. Hi 11, N.C. 27599-7460

Revised, JuIy, 1991
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ÀPPENDTX D

PÀRENÍÀI, COPTNG sCÀIJE ! PICU (PCA:PICU) IIITE ADDITIONS

ÀdTit!-:9}tr having an infant in a neonataL intensive careunit (NICU) is a stressful event. ln order to ¡eitår-iiãnfor ways to reduce parental stress, we are interesiåã ii-"
_t:?tltlS. your perception of staff behaviours which wÀrãnerpruJ- to you whir-e your child was Ín the rcu. we are ar.sointerested Ín J.earning about youi ãwn--¡et¡avioral ande¡notional responses that were-eerectivã-in 

"ãã""i.iö-V"",stress .

Staff Behaviors
BeLo¡,¡ is a list of staff behaviors whÍch you nay have found
l"lp{l} while your child was in tire iniä"-=i.r. ðårã-""il.*"Ë,,
'staff' we mean the nurses, doctors, ."á--ã[trãr-ð"ãråäËiår.i'staff who worked with you ánd your ó¡,ii¿.
PLease indicate on the scale to the ]eft. hovJ often youreceived.this help. _on this scafã, ãliãf" a r1r if it v¡asnot provided, a ,,2' if the service'was prorria.ã *i"iñãrTiland a rr3rr if the service was provided fiequently.
TndÍcate on the scare to the riqht, hor,¡ helpfur. this staffÍnrervenrion ( behavior). w^= rãTã;:-i;-EhlË-Ìãrpi"l"ãJ;- -scale, the nunbers 12 rir rr3, rr- ar.r! rr4rr ràpresent degrees ofthe helpfuJ.ness between noi, hetpfut anã'-extreneLy helpful.rf staff did not orovide_the exþerie"ð" ri"t.a,-i"äi;ã;;-;o*heLpfuL you thínk it rvould have been.
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ExaJnDle

If the iten vras provided
trequently, circle ll3ll on thescale to the Left; if it wasfound to be moderately helpful/circfe the 'l3Í on the-scalè tothe rÍght.
If the iten \,ras not ptovided
at alL, circle 11¡ oir the leftscale and indicate on the right
how helpfuL you think it wouÍJ
have been (in this exÉìmple,very helpful)......

4.

2,

1. Being allowed to stav withny infant as much as-possible.

Being oriented to the NÌCU
environment through a tourwith explanations -about thevarious sights and sounds. .

Having the staff sensitiveto ny infêntrs needs...,...
Helping ¡ne to do so¡nethings for ny infant mysetf
( e.9. , bathing, feeding, orholding. .....:.
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õõ_!
'ú.úlur;
!Iqrê.".,_e_o5ts

ãJ!):Ero
€ÞrÞå{r
'rl >, FJ q.{ >r Jã: Ë ¡= e.iå
:qôqJ;"ocr*.:2øu[=E
1ã1..!*:r
.o :..1 ¡{ O..rOô;

B.

6.

7-

11.

Being given compLete and
understandable èxptanations
a-bout everythinq being doneto our infant. . . . . . . . . . . . .

Being provj-ded with hope . ,

Preparing ¡ne for what toexpect on a day-to-day
basis

i.n the NICU

Providing inmedÍate
aÈtention to any changesin ny infant's õhvsicátcondition..-..----

Being allowed to stay with
my. infant during paiirfut ortrighÈening procedures. . ,.
Being treated srith genuine
concern and caring.
Having all questj-ons
answered honestly.
Being able to telephonethe unj-t at any tiire. .. . . ,

Helping ne to understand
my infantrs behavioral andenotional reactions while

3

3

10.

L3.
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d¡r.Úã
qPo!Fl

€da..r> .r.1 > çrÞô>o;i
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5>.qr
1 ì :1 ,r:, >r r.r è >ri::?F_roF.rr_r
¡Eoo9oËË-it ; õ ,, ã 3 ì¡9!¡o.looxt\z,E>>l'ì

14. BeÍng kept. informed aboutthe progress of my infant.
Providing privacy for newhile visiting ni infant
Allowing oÈher fanilv
¡nenbers to visit mv -infant. ....:. . .. . .

Having explanations aboutthe equipmênt and tubes onor near ny infant.
Kno$¡ing the narnes of thestaff caring for nylntant .

Having the opportunity tosnare ny feelings, worries,or concerns with the

15.

t6.

L9.

77.

18.

staff,

Lis! the three staff behaviors h,hich you found nost helpful:
1.

3.
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Were there other staff behaviors which have not been .listed that youwould like to mention as helpful to youi

copíng Responses

We are also interested, j-n learning.about your or,Jn behavioral and
:T?l++e1-æS+gtscq that v¡ere effeciive tn ffir.rlrlle your child \,ras in the ICU,

Below j-s a List. of cop_ing responses which nay be helpful to someparents durinq a tine of slressì atter eacn itän, indi-c-a-ie- nã" ñiänhelpful the.résponse was to you. ri yã"-ãiä not use that partiçularresponse, circle 'rO.r' -! 
E Ìq-l A. ,.r:

Þr rt
rloo.o:Ëã

.qrtF-l>1d Þr F] {Jor-t;;vl u d; g
OJ,rl 0J ¡r

3õ.;;izZtEfq

6.

7.

?

4,

l_.

2.

Seeking help or comfort from famity,friends, or others fro¡n ny corununiiy

Believing thaÈ my infant is gettingthe best care possible.... ,.
Seeking as nuch infor¡naÈion about thesituation as possiblê.

Trying. to understand rvhv this happenedto my infant

T.{inS not to think too much about nyinfantrs problern,

Äsking questions of the staff about
my infant.
TalkÍng wÍth other parents Ín thewaltl.ng roon. . .

GettÍng prepared to expect the worst

?L

34

0

0
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9. Taking drugs to calm ne.

L0. Having hope that a1l would. be well.,
11. Sharing ny concerns and feelings v¡ith

Èr L.ctI .L . .

t2. Refusing to believe in rny own mind the
seriousness of the situation......,.

13. Drinking.

f4. Being near rny infant as much as
possible,

l-5. Praying.

16. Crying and expressing ny feelíngs \,Jith
others .

L7. Going horne to rest,
1.8. Trying not to let nyself get too

emotional.

19. Àccepting ny inf antrs il-.1_ness as faÈe
or as codts rvill. . .

20. Making sure my infant is getting proper
care...

21. Keeping busy...

01
01

_l
.1 a r.t
Þq)qr êi qr
Â F.] e.
.-l (J -tOiE¡J

Þ>:qr >, Fl >ìrJA.rtoFl
oFrrl¡ra)
ØodcdÉ

ElrdJ..i O ri.¡r ¡-.i É rJ ¡roo..tot{z ZEãF.]

0 .1 2 3 4

0L234

01234
01234

01234
0l-234

0l_234
01234
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..Flc¡ ,Ft (Uà;

lÉ.o¡rÊ.ËF¡;uÊtrro.dooxz¿:'!'zErtdj
Examþl- e

If the itern was provided
frequently, circ-le r3r on the
scale to the left; if it was
found to be rnoderaÈely helpful,circl-e the [3l' on the scalè tothe right.
If t.he iten was not provided
at al-l , c j-rcle rr 1[ on the 1ef tscale and Índicate on the right
ho¡,r helpf ul you think it wouÍd
have been (ín this exanple,
very hel-pful)....

Being allowed to stay with
my infant as much as
possible.

Being oriented to the NICU
environment through a tour
with explanations about the
various sj-ghts and sounds..

Having the sÈaff sensltive
to ny infantrs needs.

Helping me to do some
things for my infant nyself
J.. g: , bathing, feeding, or
hoJ-ding.

l-.

3.

4,
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_looFl=
'O'oÞtrr:l
'¡l ..1 {H Þ< ,.,_.,

ooFl¡J-i
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I rr d r-l rl .tr AJ a;Jgoo¡!9ÈË o.. .-1 q ..roà;
:1 c€ fr.¡r
:X.hoÈrooxt=7,==>Ê]

5.

to our ínfant.
6. Being provided with hope..

7. Preparing me for what to
expect on a day-to-day
basis. ..:....

8. Being al_lor^'ed to stay with
my. infant during paí;rful- orfrightening procedures....

9. Being treated with genuine
concern and caring.

10. Havíng all questions
answered honestJ.y.

11. Being able to telephone
the unit at any tirne......

L2. HeLping ne to understand
rny infantrs behavioraf and
ernotional reacti-ons whi_Lein the NICU. .

13. Providing i¡n¡nediate
attention to any changes

Being given conpLete and
understandable expl_anations
about everything Éeing done

12 3 12345
L2 3 12345

in my infant's þhysicáIcondition.
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lõ'o;j:o.c'_J
.:;-orra
>ä-l>q-rã;>oÀ'oi{P-rrr-rcJô-o'du.ç >. à q-l'I j:1 ! >,F_r a>,e;F "i = 3 tãJSga,q.o;rË

.:HþA¡'E;,-,!gll9S.Lo.ãõõ;úzã=>trl

1,4 . Being kept inforrned aboutEne progress of rny infant.
Providing privacy for me
whr_le visiting rny infant
Allowing other fanily
rne¡nbers to visit ¡nvinfanÈ. .....:
Having explanations about
Ene equrpnent and tubes onor near rny infant..

15 -

L6.

L7.

L8. Knowing the names of thestaff caring for ny
i-nf ant .

L9. Having the opportunity tosnare my feelings, woiries .or concerns with the
st,af f

Líst the three staff behaviors which you found nost helpfuL:
1.

2.

3.
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were there other 6taff behavÍors which have not been rÍsted that youwould l-ike to mention as helpful to yãui

We are also interested j-n ]earning about your own behavioral and
:+?+a+ê1-rqÊpgrEc€ rhar r^,ere errectivå- i" ffiwnr-te your child was in the fCU.

Bel-ow is a list of cop_ing responses whích may be helpful to soneparents durino a tine of slress-. .after each iúm, inâ-i-c-;Ë how Íruch
l:iP!"l the 

. 
résponse..was to you. rf yõu did nor use rhar partiçuLarresponse/ circle r0.r -! 

q1 !

>, F{ Þìrl O r-./Fl ¡J CJod
Èlrdl.rl oc .ú ;i.rlo:

,¡J
rJÀ
O r-l
f/,0)

¡J ]Joo2>

1.

2.

3.

5.

6.

SeekÍng help or comfort frorn farnily,friends, or others from ny comrnuniiy

Believing that ny infant is gettingthe best care possj.ble.... ..:....,:.
Seekíng as much inforrnatíon about thesituation as possible

Trying t,o understand ¡,¡hy t,his happenedto my infant,....

T.yi"S not to think too nuch about nyinfantrs probLen,

Asking questj-ons of the staff about
rny Ínfant .

Talking with other parents in thewal-trng room. .

Getting prepared to expect the worst

01234
012348.



9. Taking drugs t,o calm ne.

10. Having hope that aLl wouLd be wetL..
11. Sharing my concerns and feelings with

Þ LC(I ! .

L2. Refusing to believe in my own nínd t,heseriousness of the situaii_on.
13. Drinking.

74. Being near rny infant as ¡nuch as
possibJ.e.

L5. Praying.

f6. Crying and expressing my feelings withothers.

L7 . Going hone t.o rest .

18. Tryíng not to 1et nyself get too
emot.ional-.

79. Accept,ing my infant's iÌLness as fateor as God's wilÌ.
20. Making sure rny infant is getting proper

care . ,

2L. Keeping busy..

ô

0

0

t,

0l-234
01234

01234
012s4

01234

0l-234

Fl
Èl 5Fl
Þq-raqr Þ. q-.1

À r-l tri
Èl (.) FloÈ4c.)

F-l Èd !i
r+¡ å r-t à

ÈÊlrtoFt
Or-lFlÐdJ
ooddE
Ð:qEþO

'.1 ll !Ð¡JÈ,OJJ
OOFlOxzZ==r¡l

L234

L234

L234
L234
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ÀPPENDTX E

PÀRENTAú COPING 8CÀIJE: PEDIATRIC TCU . COPING
CAÎTEGORIE8 WITH TËEIR DEFINING ITE!{8

Àppra isal -focused coping
Believing that rny infant is getting the best careposs ible
TrylnS to understand hrhy this happened to ny infant
T"yinS not to think too Íruch a¡oüt, ny iniani,."präÈr.*Having hope that aL1 wil1 be weLiRefusing to beLieve in ny ovrn ¡nind the seriousness ofthe situation

ProbLern-f ocused coping
seeking as much information about the situation aspos s ible
trl.ilS questions of the staff about ny infantTalking with other parents in the *.iÉi."ö-"äo*Going horne to rest
Keeping busy
Being near ny infant as nuch as possíbl-e
Making sure rny infant is getting prop". 

"ur"
E¡notion-f ocused coping

Seeking help or. õonfort fron faniJ-y, friends, or othersfron ny community
Getting prepared to expect the worstSharing rny concerns anã feelings wÍth the staff
9rying and expressing ny feeliñqs witf, otn"r=--Trying.not to let nyËeli get toõ enotionalAccepting rny infantts illness as fate or as codrs vrillPrayÍng
Taking drugs to cal¡n rne
Drinking
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Appendix F

PROTOCOIJ FOR IN-PERSON CONTACT WITH POTENTTÀT, AUBiTECTS

rrHello my natne is Alison Bertran Farough, I an a
student in the Master of Nursing progran at the University
of Manitoba. I an conducting a study that exanines the
stresses, coping style and helpfulness of nursing
interventions as perceived by fathers ofÍnfants in NICU.
Have you seen the disclainer regarding this
study? Tf not, f wilt explain the study to you. (Seê

appendix r). wourd you r.ike to discuss this study further
with rne? Would you like to participat,e in this study?
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ÀPPENDIX G

DT SCLAIMER

IJETTER OF TNVTTÀTTON à}¡D EXPIJàNATTON OF TflE STUDY

Dear

My nane is ÀIison Bertram Farough, R.N., B.N. I an agraduate student in.nursinq at thè uñiv"..rty ãi-'¡r."itJË"]I. a¡n v¡riting to invite you to participate in'" ;";;;;;;--'study being conducted aè part õt tfre lraouate progran innursins. r a¡n verv interèsted in-Ët¡e'iati¡.r,r'.*Éãrî"iä" orhaving a baby Ín tÍre neonatal intensivà care unit. I{hilerhere are no im¡nediare benefirs--iã--pãrùr"ipãtiüõ-i" tüË--study, the infornation you provide äãy-assist 
"úr.ä"-än¿health care professionais gäin ã b.Ëlår understanding ofthis experience fro¡n trre uñique-pãr.pããti". or tnà-iåtñer.

ÀI1 fathers vrho read and understand English, have theirchiLd ad¡nitted to the neonatÀt-i;a;;i;" care unit (NrcU)for more than 3 davs and n"t noie-iirãrr'so o.y are being
?:I.d. to. parricipate. narticifãti"g-ï" tn. srudy wirr noraffect the care of your baby iir .;t'";t. If you decide toparticipate in rhe stuay yoü wirr Ée"ãåred ro..".õiã[à-z--questionnaires v¡ithin rão-hours ãf-Voü, babyrs transfer ordischarge fron Nrcu. Although t¡¡årå-wirr be no im¡nediatebenefits.to you or your infañt, tñã-"t"ay nay produceinformation that !¡iIl irnprové éirã--ãur"-r"r fathers andfamilies of infants in l¡icu i" iñe-iiÈur".
. The questÍonnaires r,¡iLl. take approxirnateì-y 45 ¡ninutesto conplete. There are no ri.gt i-"i-õrãng .rr""".. to thequestions you will be_asked. -f ur-i"iãrested in rr¡hat thisexperience has been like for v"".- i"-ãäaition-Ëo'li¡;";..--questionnairesr you wilr be uri"ã a iài-ùu"xg"ound questionsabout yourseJ.f . While participàting-in-trre-stuày y=;;-;;;"-refuse to answer any quãstiorr.' ----' -"

Your nane r,¡iIl not appêar on any of the questionnaires.All participants in tne sluay *iir-rå.ãi" anony¡nous. Theeyestionnaires and consent rôr^ "iri-Ëã-rept in a lockedfiJ.ins box accessible only to ti¡À-invã"tigãÈ"r.- -oiii.'it"
_Ínvestigator, her thesis åorriilã"-ìïiiått" cupron, MaureenHeaman, Joe.Kuypers)_ and a r."".r.rr 'ääïi.ugrr. Dr, M. Milesof chapel Hilt, North carotína ;iiï h;;; access ro rheindividual resionses.
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. The results will" be used on a group basis, so noindividual identities r.¡ir-r be ...,r"uÍãã.'' This neans that noone will ever know how you as an individual, .n"".r"a--iñ.---questions. The study rèsults rnay te-usea eår puufiãatiänina journal articLe. À copy of the study results r^¡il1 beprovided to you if you so request.

_You may decide not to_ participate in the study and Ífyou decide.not to, your bablrs carä v¡if i not be atiectea.-Yo! nay withdrar,¡ fron the study at any iÍrne 
"iinãùt-ii--'affecting the care of your babir.

^-. ^Il-y"r have any further questions, you can reach ne at864-2028.

Thank you for taking the ti¡ne to read this expJ.anation.
s i.ncerely,

Alison Bertran Farough

I an interested in participating in this study.

Date Nane

Phone Number

..-_^.,11"?=" print your nane and address if you wish torecel_ve a copy of the result of this study.
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ÀPPENDTX E

NU¡.ÍBER OF FATËERs RÀTING ITET.I A8 STRES8FUIJ
TNDTCAIIED BY A 8CORE OF 2 OR T.IORE

RÀ¡I¡( ITEI.I
FREOT'TNCY

t ÀP2 BruLges, cuts or incieions on my
Þabv

24

2 ss3 The sudden noleeg of monltora
alarms 23

4.5 ÀP1 Tubes and equípment on or near mybaby

4.5 PF2 Trying to juggle work, home,responsibíIÍtel-e and viaitlng thehospltal
22

4.8 sr1 Being uncertain about my Infant,acondition 22

4.5 PF4 Difficulty concentratinq at rrork 22
7 R8 Feelíng helpleEB and unable toprotect my baby from paln andpatnfuJ. procedureB

27

ÀP4 l.fy baby'B unusuaL or abnornal
breathing patterng 20

11 AP9 Having a machine ( respirator )breath for mv babv
L9

11 AP11 Hy baby being fed by an intravenoualine or tube 19

11 R1 Being aeparated from my babv 19
11 R11 Feeling helpl.ees about ho$¡ to help

lq)¡ baby durÍnq thiB ttme
19

11 R4 Not being able to hold my baby whenI want 19

15 ÀP3 The unugual color of my babv 1a
15 AP7 The small size of my babv 18
15 ÞF,5 Coplng with housework 18
19 ss2 The_ constant, noises of monitors and

equipment 77

19 APlO Seeing needles and lube8 put in mybaby 77

19 R7 Not being.able Èo share my baby wthother faniLy mèmbers
t7

19 sr3 leeling powerleBg T7
19 PF3 Dealing $rith the responges of otherlamrly memberg I7
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ÀPPENDIX H

( coNTIì¡UED )
NU!ßER OF FATtrERS RATTNG IITETI ÀE STRESAFUIJ

INDTCATED BY A 8CORE OF 2 OR UORE
RÀNX ITE¡I

FREQI'ENCY
23 AP72 When my bâby aeemed Ln þain 16
23 PF8 woffying about fl-nances 16
23 AP1? .te-rky or regtless movementg of mybaby 16

25.5 ÀP16 The limp and weak appearance of myþaþy 15

25.5 PF6 Àssumlng an incrêased role .lnfamily functioninq 15

27 .5 ssl The preEence of nonitora and
equipmenÈ I4

27 .s R9 Being afraid of touching or holding
my baby I4

30 ss4 The other sick babieE in the room 13
30 ÀP6 seeing my baby stop breathinq 13
30 R2 Not feeding my baby mvsetf 13
33 ÀP18 ¡{}'. baby not being able to cry llkeother babies 11

33 PFl Having to tâke time off work 1.1

33 R6 Not being alone with my babv 11
36.5 BC5 NoÈ talking to ne enouoh 10
36.5 R10 Feeling staff was closer to my babythan I am

10

36.5 BC4 Not telling me enough about testsand treatmente beÍng done to my
baby

10

36.5 R3 No! belng able to care for my baby
lyseIf 10

40 AP15 When my baby Looke aad 9
40 BC3 Telllng me dÍfferent ( conflicting)thingB about my baby,a condiÈlon-'

9

40 PFJ.O Difficulty relatl-ng or talking to!)¡ wife/girtfriend 9

44 .5 ss5 The large number of people r.rorkingin the unít I
44.5 ÀP5 SeeÍng my baby auddenly change

col.or I
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(coNllrNUED)
NÜMBER OF FATEERS RÀTTìTG ITEt,f AS STREAAFUIJ

I}TDTCÀTED AY À 8CORE OF 2 OR T,IORE

R.ÀNß IIIE¡,|
FREOÛET¡CY

44.8 ÀP14 l,lhen my baby looked afraid 8
44 .5 BC2 staff usíng words f don't

understand a

44 .5 BC9 Staff ]ooklng woffíed about mv håbv 8
44 ,5 BC8 Not feeling sure that I wlll becalled.about changes in my baby,scondition

a

48. 5 ÀP8 The wrinkled appearance of mv bât-,w 't
48, 5 R5

î:ffi:tÏî;.-'settins whar my baby 7

51 BC6 Too many different peopte. . . talkingto me
6

51 BC10 staff acting as lf they dld notwant parents around
6

5L sr2 Being unBure that the staff wiltrespond quickly to my chllal,s
a¿armÉt

6

55 AP13 ¡4y baby crying for lono Þertod 5
55 ÀP19 Clapping on baby,a chest for chêstorainage 5

55 BC1 Staff explâlning thingã too fast 5

BC7 Difflculty in getting information 5
55 PF9 Rellving previous hospital

experiences
58 BCLl staff aceÍng aB if they did notundergtand my baby,s behavior or

lp:eclâl needs

0

59 pF7 Feellng thaÈ I am IesE of a man€ince my baby is sick 0
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APPENDTX T

NUMEER OF INIIENAITY ACORES OF STRESSORS
FROI,Í I,IO8T [O IJEÀ8T STRESSFUIJ

RÀNK IXEM (r{EÀx)
¡!T¡ENSIIY

SCORE
(ouE oF 5ì

t PE2 Trying to Juggle work, homeresponsbillties and visitÍng the
-troEpital

3 .40

2 sr1 Being uncertain about my infant'Bcondition 3.16

3 R8 Feeling helpless and unable toprotect baby from paln and palnfulprocedures
3.16

4 ss3 The sudden noises of monitor alarmÊ 3. 13
ÀP2 Bruises, cutE, or inclsione on my

Þabv
3.08

6 PF4 DÍffiqulty concentratins at work 3 .04
7 ÀP1 Tubes and equipment on or near mybaby 2,96

I R11 FeeÌing helpless about hor,, to help
my bqby durfng this time

2. 88

9 R1 Being separated from my babv 2.A4
10 ÀP4 My baby.s unusual or abnormalbreating patterns 2.AO

1L.5 sr3 Feeling powerleea 2.',t2
11. 5 ÀPL0 Seeing- needleÊ and tubes being putin my baby 2.72

13 AP9 Having a machine breathe for my¡eÞv 2 ,64

L4 R4 Not being abte Èo hold my baby whenI v¡ant 2 .56

15 AP ].1 My baby being fed by ân intravenous
J.rne or tube 2.48

16 ÀÞ3 The unusual color of my babw 2 .36
77 ss2 The.constant nofses of monitora andequipmenÈ 2 .33

L9 ÀP7 The Bmall size of my babv 2 .32
19 ÀP12 When my baby seened to be in pain 2 .32
19 PF5 Coping with houEework 2 .32
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ÀPPEI{DIX r
(cor¡rrNUED)

NUMBER OF II¡TENSITY 8CORE8 OF 8TRE88OR8
FROU MOSIT TO LEAST sTRE88FUE

RÀNK ITEI.I (t{EÀN)
rNEEl¡ATTY

SCORE
(oll! oF 5ì

21 R7 Not. being able to share my babyirith other familv members
2 .2A

22 PF3 Dealing with the responseE of othertamily nembera
2,20

23 PF1 Having to take tl-me off erort 2.04
24 ÀP16 The límp and weak appearance of my

!abv 2.04

25.5 PF8 Worrying about financêã 2.OO
25.5 ss4 The other sick babieÊ in the room 2.OO
27 ,s ÀP1.7 .terky or restl-eas movements of my¡eLv 1,96

27 .5 ss1 The presence of monl-tors and
equipment 1.96

29 R9 Belng. afrald of touching or holating
my baby r.92

30 ÀP6 seeing my baby stoD brêethtñ.r 1.88
31 PF6 Assuming an íncreased role ín

le lly functioninq 1,84

32 BC4 Not telling mê enough about testaand treatments being done to my
baby

1.7 2

32,s R2 Not feeding my babv mvsel .72
34. 5 R3 Not being able to care for mv betv 1. 60
34. s RL0 Feellng staff was cloBer to my babyÈhan I am

1.60

36 ÀP18 IL !.by nor being abre ro cry likeother babies 1.56

38 BC2 Staff using word8 I don't
underatand r.44

38 BC8 Not feeLing aure that I wíll becalled about changes in the baby,scondltion
r.44

3B R6 Not beÍng alone with my babv r. 44
40 BC9 staff looking woffied about mv babv 1.40
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(coNErNUEDl
NU¡{BER OF T!ITE!I8rTY 8CORE8 OF STRES6ORS

FROU I,TOST TO IJEÀSr 8ÎRE88FUE
RÀI¡K rTEM (uEA¡¡)

rNEE¡ISIIIY
sconE

(ouÎ oF 5l
1.5 ÀP15 when my baby looks sad 1.36

41. 5 BC5 Not t,alking to me enoudb .36
43 ss5 The large number of people workingin the unit r.29

44 BC3 Telling me different ( conflicting )thingg about my baby,å condition
L,28

44,s BC6 Too many differenÈ people.,talking
to me

r.24

45. 5 PFlO Difficulty relating or talking to
my wife/qlrtfriend !.24

4'l ÀPJ-4 When my bâby looked afraid r.20
48 ÀP8 The qinkled appearance of mv babv 1.16
49 ÀP5 seeing my baby suddenly changecolor L. L2

50. 5 sr.2 being unsure that the staff vrfllrespond quickly to my chiLd,B
alarms

1. 04

50. 5 BC1 Staff explalning thinqs too faBt 1.04
52 R5 SorneÈimeE forgetting what my babylooks líke 1. 00

53 BC10 Staff actÍng as if they did notwant parentg around
o.92

54 PF9 Reliving previous hoBpital
experiencea 0. 88

56 BC7 Dificulty in getting lnformation
lJhen I visit or telephone... 0. 80

56 AP19 Cl-apping on my baby,s chest forchest drainage 0. 80

56 ÀP13 ¡.ly baby crylng for Long perioda 0. 80
58 BC11 Staff acting âs if they did notunderstand my baby,s behavior orspecial ¡eedg

0.60

59 ÞÞ? Feeling that I am IeBs of a mansince my baby iB slck 0.36


